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PREFACE

Oileotalim ro^ .EdBcatioTij by vaiious
%igh>powei:ed Coimiijssions and Cctomittecss itad €aeidi)fsed in 
t&e National Devdopmeiit Plans, dming ;thQ l ^ t  four 4ecad^, 
has not been implement^ with all fieomisness, fin; teems of 
concrete e d w a t ip ^  prognanunes and activities. Tbe need for 
lautiching l^e Otii^tation of l^uca^on,
i^ c o rp o r^ g  ujjiversaljy acc^table hnman values, essentially 

in d  multi-cultural, Ĉree from ^ U tro v ^ y , Us an integral 
^ni|K>nent of the entire educational 5ysteiiid̂ : htits ai^mned v6iy 
grea t̂ urgency. This is particularly because of the ^ w i n g  
divisive forces, narrow^ parochialism, separatist tei^encies, 
consideriible fall in moral, social, epical and nattionai valu^ 
both in personal ^ d  public Itfe. It fe i t c o g n i^  thirt d e ^ l ^  
ment of human values through education is a task national 
i i i ^ r ^ c e .

2. One of the major i reasons £or < absence of actu» in  ̂^ i s  
crucial area has been lack of operati<%i9lisatiou of specific 
educatioBsd projects and programmes.. Fortunately» - some 
successful attempts have been m ^  to operatiomdise educa
tional activities and {wrogrammes leading to concrete p ro ^ m m e  
of Education in Human Values. These could serye as the Watiis 
for mounting prpgramn^s at various levels.

3. Realising the urgent for implementation of this
itiipc^ent p i ^ a mi n e — Hks imtnense seed value for h u n l^  
resource development— t̂he Planning Commissbn, as (be 
higliest Policy , P l^n ijig  Organisation in thei country, felt 
if very necessary to Initiate action keepihg in view ^ e  hard 
realit]^ that, thoug^i Pepwtmen.t$ of. ^ u ca tip n  may be n i ^ l  
agencies, the /  prpgraijpe^^ letrfs itsai to. optimum inter- 
departm eti^ an^ JuterrPiinlsteri^ in planning,
implemeut|ition au4 eva^tiotiT JCeepli^g tjhis im pe|^ tl^  in view, 
j e  .Comnji^ion,. fpf ^  ^  in m e^ l ^ t h
Five Year Plan (1992-~i997), in co rp o ra^  the IfbOowing veo' 
important' stateiiient in th^ Ctia^ter w '  Bduc&tlbn :

‘*The stgiitficaace df Value Bducstidn liM Inen' 
lighted by sevbcai OENniiiitteci 
^ucation . The Planning Commission his recently 
constituted a Core Group on Value Orientation in 

(Hi)



Education. The lecommendations of the Group 
will be considered for implemciitation in consulta
tion with the Ministry of Human Resource Deve
lopment, U.G.C., Association of Indian Universities 
(AlU) and N.C.E.R.T.”

The Planning Commission’s comiiiitment to consider program
mes of Value Orientation of Education for implem^tation, as 
part of developmental planning and consultation with various 
agencies, is thus reiterated. The composition of tfie Core 
Group and its terms of reference arc given in Appendix I.

4. The Core Group has representatives of the Union 
Ministry of Human Resource Development, National Council of 
Educational Research and Training, University Grants Com
mission, Association of Indian Universities and Navodaya 
Vidyalaya Samiti. Eminent educationists, with practical 
experience of working in pace-setting institutions and organi
sations who have made significant contribution in 
developing concrete programmes of education in human values, 
were also members of the Group.

5. The Report of the Core Group is in two Parts. First 
Part presents a dee^ analysis of tHe current status of the 
programme of Value Orientation of Education, synthesises the 
suggestions made by various Committees and Commissions and 
recommends a concrete Plan of Action covering all sectors of 
education and active involvement ana participation olf various 
developmental agencies. The Second Part documents important 
and relevant recommendations made by various Conmiittees and 
Commissions dh ihis subject and present profile of some of the 
pace*setting institutions which have been doing pioneo-ing work 
in this field.

6. The Core Group realises that the Programme of Value 
Orientation of Education has short, medium and long-term 
impact on the quality of human resources development—vital 
for ‘man-making’ and ‘people buildinp'—and for the growth 
of the nation as a whole and as such reoAmmends establish
ment of a National Coordination Agency for Promotion and 
Coordinatkm of efforts in Value Orientation of Education by 
various agencies, at all levels of education. However, keeping 
in view tiie present resources crunch, the Core Group is of the 
cc^^ered  view that, in the initial stages, the Planning Com- 
fflBsioQ, as die highest Policy and Plannins Organisation at



Uie national levd, shouM assume fuU responsibility for coordi- 
naticHi and devel^m ent of an integn^ed Natioiial Plan of 
Action involving inter-ministerial and intcr-d^artmcntal colla* 
boration and for this purpose set up a S tand i^  Committee on 
Value Orientation of Education, withm die Planning Com
mission. The Standing Committee will be mvdved in drawing 
up cc3|mprehensive plans and projects, a* the macro and micro 
levels, in close collaboration with various implementing igcn* 
cies and voluntary organisations and cocHndinate the activities 
of several organisations, advise on the planning and mcmitoring 
of programmes implemented by various agencies at all tcveis. 
The earnest desire of the Core Group is that this national 
programme of considerable seed value, which has not received 
adequate attention during the last four decades for one reason 
or the other, should be planned and implemented on the right 
lines and as an integral component ctf the programmes of 
Education Departments and other developments agencies.

7. I express my smcere thanks to the members of the Core 
Group for sparing their valuable time and making their rich 
contribution. Without their willing ccipperation and total 
commitment, it would not have been possible tof faring out this 
indepth and action-oriented Report.

8. Shri M. R. Kolhatkar, Adviser (Education) and Member- 
Convenor organised several meetings the Core Group, pre
pared very stimulating discussion papers for the consideration 
and reflection of the Group. I am extremely thankful to h?m 
for his very able assistance.

9. We would like to place, on record, our deep and sincere 
appreciation of the excellent contribution made by Dr. S. N. 
Saraf, a Member of the Group, in the drafting of this Report. 
Dr. Saraf’s work involved intensive study and research of 
numerous repoWs and documents over a long period of time and 
was selfless. We have no adequate words to express our thanks 
to Dr. Saraf.

October 29, 1992.

DR. D. SWAMINADHAN, 
Chairman,

Planning Commission Core Group 
on

Value Orientation of Education



CHAPTER I

I N T R O p y C T i O N

1.01 j^gfi-ppwer^ M>minissioos asd  Obinatittees oa 
Educalifeiw ;iipc|M4NL^^ Ccnmniisioq’s Five Years
PianI, jc p a ilf%  t s^ftssing thct jurgeai weed for Value 
OrieriUtficm of Iraucation at aU levels. V ^lie OrientatiOfi of 
Eclucitfien has assumed very ^ealj urgency. Ih e  CJroiJip> was 
keen 1o assess e s  to J ^ y  th ii im tM  p t  national
impocTiance ca^M not^ make much headwav.

l.t)2 The Core Group studied vOteitiinous reports of 
scvccal ^dn^Btion Commissions and Committees set up by the 
Go îfsfpinQpt ixmk time; t o '? tkne. The G t^ p  also had deg> 
IppX ai; the FiV  ̂ Year Plans drawn up since 195!. Thew- 
reports prpyided excellent background to assea the natranal 
concern aboux .the. ur^ncy OTf^’men&ig thje programip'e of 
Vailire Ori?ECta'iio;i; of Educatiioii.'

1.03 After an intensive study of the outstanding recom
mendations made by these Commifiees and Cooimissions and 
on4he-spot study of some of the on-gping foc^ssfuj prog- 
Tammes in this specific a f ^  and in consultation Wiih several 
implementation agencies, the Con^ Group has drav^ up a Plan 
of Action apfwopriate to all stagi^s o£ ^ucft’tion. An attem ^ 
has also been Tnade, after deep .study of literature and pn-tlii- 
spot visits to pioneering insfitutWns, to clarify ^  concejpt Pf 
values, which me essend^ly human, we aiitnbd 9t prompting 
T:uman excellence through blossbmin^ 'b f  p^spn-
ality on the basis of on-the-gr^nd daify aha roiind-the-y^r 

educational activities and, progr^ff.inq^. Experiippntatipn in 
this area lias beca fniitful and îpejeds to be giveio* fair trial.

1.04'Tfcis %epoit, along with its valuable Annexures, iis 
fhe result tlie ,!n;:jens^^,jdisfi^ipf^ pf.i|\f;,,Men|l>crs of the 
C rre Gii-p p̂ in s^ reJj^ j^ e^
tn^eriaJ§, by various Goveio-
mental 9,t>si jp q ^ - (^ y ,€ ^  sWid,<W^^^S|)pt yi|ifs^|c>
icvetafl dw e -pionecmig

J a  jb is j  w si^  bno»n!R. out



the mam 'areas of interest, have been included in Part II 
(Annexures).

1.05 Chapters II and HI of the Report incorpofato an in- 
depth analysis of reflections of various Committees and Coin- 
missions before and after Independence. All these have indi
cated their unanimity about the urgency of value Orientation

Education. The moot problem of conceptual frameworlt- 
which has unpeded the progr^s— îs what and How. An at
tempt has been made to examine these two vital issues in 
Qiap^ers IV and V.

1.06 Chapter IV namely “Blossoming of Human Person
ality—Role of Human Values” and Chapter V “Conclusions 
and Recommendations—Plan of Action” are based on an in- 
depth study of exhaustive literature available on the subject, 
the highly useful background material provided by the Uni
versity Grants Commission (U.G.C.), National Council of 
Educational Research & Training (N .C.E.R.T.), Association of 
Indian Universities (A.I.U.), Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti 
and the Ministry of Human Resource Development. Very 
inspiring and thoughtful material provided by the m e m b e rs  of 
the Group and some pioneering institutions, which have done 
'C om m endab le work in this area, has indeed been a source of 
great inspiration.

1.07 The Core Group notes extreme inadequacy of value
orientation in the process and programn:.ing of the education 
system. While some good initiatives have been taken by the 
N .C .E .R .T . ,  U .G .C ., Navodaya Vidyalayas and other
pioneering institutions over the years with some positive re
sults, but the task is enormous. The process of radical change, 
in terras of implementation, in the entire educational system, 
is inevitable and must begin now.

1.08 The Core Group is of the view that if India has to 
live and grow as a strong and vibrant nation*" m the world, 
befitting its rich and ^orious past and look up to a bright 
future, with a dignified place in the comity of nations, the entire 
educational structure needs to be built on a sound and strong 
foundation of a  coherent system of human values. This should 
form an integrated component of educational philosophy and 
methodology where accent is on the growth Of human excel
lence. This will lead to the r i ^ t  land of national integration 
and development and bettter international understanding.



CHAPTER n

NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICIES 
AND 

VALUE o r ie n t a t io n  OF EDUCATION
2.01 India attained its Indejendence on August 15, 1947 

after great trials and tribulations Is^Qng nearly three centuries 
or so. The s tru^ le  for fredoni ‘was largely through non
violent methods, inspired by eminesit national leaders—pro- 
niinent among whom was Mahatma Gandhi, Father of the Na- 
tjion—^who iim ly believed in truth, righst conduct, peaae and 
love for all.

2.02 The in'iegrity of the nation, its rich cultural past and 
its compositeness, Indian ethos and human values, equal res
pect for all citizen, irrespecrive of caste, creed, colour, region, 
religion and march towards a bright future, were some of the 
basic considerations which the Constitution makers had in 
mind while framing the Constitution of India, declaring India 
as is Sovereign Republic.

2.03 Partly, because of foreign domination for a long 
time, educational and social system in the country lost its 
national character. Before Independence, many attempts 
made by the British (jovemment to give a new orientation to 
our educational system seeking the advice of many Commis
sions and Committees. However, the question such as the 
lollowing was not seriously considered. How can education 
promote national unity and Indian culture, integration of 
the vast continent with various religious communities and 
development of basic human values which is an essential pre
requisite for social and national cohesion ? iThis was nc»t 
considered seriously partly because of the adoption of p pt’»licy 
of religtoos neytr^ty .

2.04 Durmfc the pre-Indepeodence India, various Conunis- 
«ions like the Education Commission, 1882, Indian University



Coiiimissioii, 1902, Cdlcutta University Commiasion, 
19 1 7— 1 9 1 9  etc., could not make definite recommendaticms 
about morai and ethical education. Same was the fate of the 
Waidha Education Committee Report of 1939.

2.05 However, the Memorandum on the Post-War Educa
tional De??do{«neQt (1944) (Sargent Cpi?mit<ji?e, i^I?ort) ob
served that “reli^on in the widest sense should inspite .^1 edu
cation and that a curriculuni devoid of an ethical basis will 
prove barren in the end”. The Religious !l^ucational Com
mittee of the Central Advisory Board of Ediicatl6n 1’945 re
commended,, ampng pthers, tjtiat “spiritual and te|j:hmgs
ooiriihpn; to all- teh^ous Sho^  ̂ ^ t h i e ^ ^
CUlntn prOvisfOjiyfat^  ̂ of in s tiiic tio n ' their&'ri isbbmd' 

the respi^ib^it)? 6 ^ ’the St^te^.

2.06* Ih the' post-Itldepenldence India, in the name of seeu- 
larism, which was not correctly I'ndcrstood, hardly any serious 
efforts were made to promote value orientation of education. 
T>.e University Education Commission (1948-49), was ^een to 
irtco/poratc spiritual training in the ^H cijfum  of educa
tional inMitu^ons. It recomnsend^ a n u m ^r pf prart^  ̂
suggestioris as p ^ t  of the cducaiional procelsis.' w ^  are even 
now very relev^t. The Secondary Education Commission 
(1952-53) observed that religious and rnoral mstrnclioii do 
play an important role in the growth of character.

2.07 With the setting up of the Committee on Religious 
and Maral Education by the Ministry of̂  Educati^ in 1959,
under the ^ihairmanship of Shri ^  Pralcasa, 
ference of the Committee were significWt, i^|^ely;,'Jfmo 
spintiial values’* which'did not coniSict with aiid
30 of the CBnstitution, The term religion \yas avoided. Tlie 
Committe aftirmed as under :

“Many ills thfit-our world of education and our society 
as a whole is suffering today, resulting in wide
spread disturbance and dislocation, pf life are 
mainly due to the gradual disappearance of the 
hold of basic principles of religipu on the hearts 
of the people.. . .The only cure, it seems to us, 
is in deliberate inculcation of moral and spiritual 
values fr6m' the earlier, years of oiir Hve<r*V

The Committee did propose concrete programmes lor 
different stages of education.



2.08 S r i . Ptakasa Committee’s recommeiuiatioiis aixnit 
morri p d  spi^kMl 1959. A ItnEc
iiu m b c t^ ^  SfeitoX

2.00 Ofl6 of the disajs&d m ttie Coherence of
Ministers pf Bduca^on m N<^enii>ef was the dis-

wec| m a lc ^
ih e iijs^ ^ . /ielt tH niij^oj^, , c q u n ^ . ^ f e r e n q ;  
stress^ ;ffie Importance ̂  o f eiw<^tlo^. in <panitei:act*
ing diyisiye trends'and: m

2.10 Infegnitioii emerged in 1960, 32 years ago as
the major concern. A Committee was set up on May 15, 19(il 
under the Chairmanship of P r. SainplHEiiMfnMi to stiuly the 
role of education in promoting the p^oaess. of emotional inte* 
gration in in4i<;«ial life and to advise on tfee positive educa
tional ;prograiiinw?ifqj- Y<»ui3h ift /  g e tfe ^  in
schools and c o lle ts  in particular. The Camiiattee sulmitted 
its Report ciqntainlng 23.3 recommenda,ti<ms coveitng st^es 
of education Hicluding adult education, languages and scripts, 
role of teachers; youth progralniiQCS Currictiltak; text books 
ard  other reading matenals, mksdia etc. Bri SaiHpinraiutttd' 
Committee, in ife concluding obseTvatians,'made a po ised  r t -  
ference to the rede of cducatk»nal iin^itutions in nSiitia»al Ihte- 
gration \Vhen the generar 0 }wnion vt'as and is fliM ^iSdufeatlon 
could not by itself achieve this in tei^tion ''.

“We were often told duriing Oiir examination of wit
nesses that education could not by itself adiieve 
this int^falioii. Ŝ e' are rlM lis^iisible to
the reasons tii îch hAVe Ted' thelm to conft; to* Jiû jh 
a conclusion, we consider this a narrow Vi(^ t6 
take. It may be that the present generation ciaught 
in the Strains Md tensloift of ia tr^sitiOnaf period 
in our hist^iy is c o n fp is td '^ w ild e r ii! , but J it 
î  tlie duty of oiir edufcation^. iusiti1tUtit«ls to pve  
them a seiosfe of direc îtJn ^ d  a ^ 1  to ^ork tor. 

The bri^tatipn of' edi^tioh^a^ wMch
we ’have siigfitsted' ’̂iA ^b' lttj^rt nrt-
i^ediate rtsSŜ Sv bulf it b t f  ĥ jpc tl^t our recb^- 
mendations • will Welpr' in * ,t^  ‘ ioiig ’to Stitng- 
theh the fd^ing df 'uatioriitt ttMsfcibusiie^ arftOn̂ g 
the y o ^  through-the t r a ii^  thjBy will receive 
hereiaaft«ir.”»



The imidicit fakh expressed by the Coamjittee in the edu- 
cationa! system to help in the long run to deliver the goods is 
inspiring and worthy of pursuit. It is important that there is 
a sense of diitction and a definite goal to woiit for, wheCher 
it is for promotion of naticmal integration, imiritual and moral 
values, pursuit of excellence, blossoming <?f humaii personality. 
It, however, needs to be reiterated that cducatbnal system, 
unless solidly backed up by political wM and community sup
port, in all its manifestations, by itself will not be able to deli
ver the goods. This is what lias happened during the last 
forty years of educational planning in India.

2.11 The Report of the Committee on Emotional Inte- 
tion, incorporating commendable recommendations, which still 
have great relevance for value orientation of education was 
submitted on August 30, 1962. It was on July 14, 19M , that 
the Education Commission, under the Chairmanship of Prof. 
D.S. Kothari, was set up with very wide terms of reference.

2.12 It could be concluded that the Reports of various 
Commissions and Committees from 1947 to 1962, prior to the 
setting UP of the Education Commission ki 1964, considei-cd 
the theme of value orientation in varying forms,”first as reli
gious and moral leaching, then as moral and spiritual values, 
national and social integration and later on as Emotional Inte
gration. The treatment of the subject largely depended on 'ihe 
terms of reference of the various Committees and Commissions. 
This period-1947—64-could be treated as the first phase in 
the movement for Value Orientation of Education. The second 
phas« began with the setting up of the Education Commission 
in 1964.

2.13 The Report of the Education Commission (1964*—
entitled : “Education and National Development”, was 

present^ to Justice M. C. Chagla, the then Union Minister of 
^ucation  by Prof. I). S. Kothari, Chairman of the Commission 
in June, 1966. In his forwarding letter. Prof. Ko>thari mention
ed that “in a rapidly ch^ging world of today, one thing is cer
tain : yesterday’s education system will not meet today’s and 
even less so, the need of tomorrow”. Out of the seven areas, 
to which Prof. Kothari referred requiring immediate action, was

“Stress tHi moral education and inculcation of a sense d  
social responsibility. Schools should recognize their 
responsibility in facilitatmg the transition of youth



fmm the world of ^ h o d s  to tiie wor)d of work and 
life”.

The Chairman of the Education Cd^tnimssion ei^pha* 
sised that educational institutions have to realiz^^wir role in 
preparing tiie youth to face both *work:’, which should be com
pared to living and *life’ which is hi^ier and more sublime ^ a n
‘living’.

2.14 The Educaticjp Commission (1964—^6) very well
restated the rationale of value orientation in educational system 
and gave us the ncnnenclature OilenfafkHi of our Edoca*
tional System”. It observed :

“Modernisation did, not mean—least of all in our nation
al situation— a refusal to reco^ise the importance 
of or to inculcate necessary* moral and spiritual 
values and self-discipline. While a combination of 
ignorance with goodness may be futile, that of 
knowledge with a lack of essential values may be 
dangerous”.

Apart from reiterating judicious combination of modernisa
tion with spiritual values, the Education Commission ^referred to 
the weakening af social and moral values creating many social 
and ethical conflicts in the western societies «̂Hhiich is showing its 
impact in the eastern countries a t a rapid pace. It stated :

“The weakening of swial and moraFvalues in the younger 
generation is creating many serious social and e p i
cal conflicts in western societies and there is already 
a desire among great western thinkers to balance the 
knowledge and skills which science and technology 
bring with the ^'alues and in s ^ t^  associated with 
ethics and religion at its best, viz.; a seardi tw  tbe 
know lete  of (he seK, of (he nManii^ of life, of (he 
reia tio ii^p  of m ui to other hmaan b d u p  and the 
QUjniaie reaiMy. In die sidurtioB thirt 4ev«iop- 
ioji;, it is eqnaily Importaiit for ns (o give a proper 
vahie orienliitioii fb oor edoci(k»i8l $y8(iin.**

It! the all comprehensive Chapfer I **£dNMaitioii mmI 
Oblcctivcs”, the IMucation Commission stated ^ t  “the destiny 
of India is how being shaped in her classrocMiss” wad that the



Commission believed that it “is no mere fhaoric”. Stoting 
‘social and , nauqpial ^fegpatiofiV as one of t^e the
B ^cation  ijjomjpis§iq|i| obsepecj ̂  that the role of educatiqa in 
achievingVsQcial ih d  tiational iiitegraticja was, even piore impor- 
taijt U rn <poj^6mif gr(?wth ,an;  ̂ ppliticai challenges. 
Ttlie refwence made in this historic chapter are to such areas as 
Social and National Integration, Education as Instrument of 
Change, Relating Education; tot Life, Needs. and Aspiration of 
the People, Promoting jKatibnal C onscio ii^ss,, Democratic 
^'aJues an4 Spcial, A r a l  and; Spiritual Values. The reflections 
on these issues and major recommendations are perhaps as rele
vant now as these were in 1966. For reference pu^oses, the 
relevant extracts from this chapter have been included in 
Annexure I.

2.15 The Education Gommission, expressed the conviction 
that India’s contribution shc?Hjld not be only increasing trade 
and commerce, more food for all, better hedth and reasonable
standard of living but more than these material gains, she should
learn to harness science and not to be dominated by it. The 
Commission observed :

“India has a unique adyantage with jtier great tradition 
of duty without self-involvement, , unacquisitive 
temperament, tolerance, and innate love of peace 
and reyerance lor ,all living things. Too often are
those precious assets fprgpttcn, ^nd we tend to re
lapse into moods of pessimism, fears and forebod
ings, discord jiid.destru(;tiy^.crlt^^ A new pride 
and a deeper faith expressed in living fd|r the noble 
ideals of peace and freedom, troth and compassion 
are now needed"

^t niay^b]  ̂ noted that tHe Education Cojmnvission emphasised 
deeper fSafth iri the noble ideals!yalups of peace, fre e d o m , truth 
and rompasskm. They also r & r e d  to the. ;twx3 World Wars 
multirtg in huqan kfllin^, sujfrerii?g;„(̂  ̂ the har
nessing of science to <uppoVt m ner than weaken our basic com- 
mitment to cul^ir^lj iujd ,spiritual y^u<!S.  ̂ oa the
imb?ilanc^ between j l̂oph (sf̂ ^̂ ijpice) “and ..ahlmsa. (^irjtuaHty) 
where rh<? m aster of ovter.}^^^ the space within the heart 
(hot physical) are oiit of balance. Referring to India’s glorious 
contribution to the world culture and “perhaps the grandest of 
them all is» the ideal of non>-viuleDce and conqM ission sought.



^   ̂ , Id Myed, by ®4^avir^ Kabir, Vivc-
tmi'andai, Ramana M ahmshi and Gandhi in qiir own times, and 

which millions have striven to loHow alter tl^em”

2.16 The Commission wi^ emphatic that science and spiri
tuality should join together in creaj^ve syndesis pf belief and 
action and that is how mankind \»-ill be able t^  attain a new 
level of purposefulness, prosperity and spiritual insight. The
progress of science and technology will have to be combined
with the progress of the mind and spirit also.

2.17 As early as 1966, the Education Commission made
significant recommendations about “Education on Social, Moral 
and Spirit>ial Values” in Chaptq* VJIl on Scjiqol Cuirici|lum and 
the use of direct and indirect methods in the teaching of human 
values. These methods are appropriate even now. The rele
vant suggestions may be seen in Annexure I.

2.18 T^e Goyeriiment of India constituted a Comnijtlee of 
th,e Membfirs of Parliament <mi EdacalitNi im Apiii 5, 1967 to
consider,the. Report of the Education Commission (19^4— 66) 
arid to prepare a draft of a Statement on National Policy on 
Education for consideration.

2.19 This Committee, among others, stated that “the most 
important and urgent reform needal is to transform the existing 
system of e^ucatic^ in order to strengthen national unity, pro
mote serial integration, accelerate economic growth and generate 
moral, social . and s p i r i t^  values”. Under the heading ; 
S tren^enkig  National Unity, a number of valuable suggestions 
were made. ,i These are given in. Annexure IL

2.2Q In IfiCjIasrpara^ Report^ published on ?.4th
July lS?jS*7,, Meml^rs o^ Parliament on
Education referfed to the nandic^^^ of scarcity”
and suggested ihat the fmportant measure to dvercome this 
majady is to “^reate a climate of dedication and sustained hard 
work s^ tfiat students' teachers and admiriistrktdre invest them
selves in tfceir taslre to make up for the shortcomings in material 
resources”. It observed :

“There seems to be a pervading atmosplierc of cynidsn 
at present. But a deveb’piri'? ^o¥ntry like ours can
not afford such hixurieo. Idealism— for there is no 
better word—is needed in our country, now more



than ever, in every sphere of life, and especially in 
education. The reconstruction of education thus 
presents a supreme challenge to aH of us who are now 
called upon to create a system of education related 
to the Itfe, needs and aspirations of the people and 
to maintain it as the highest level of efficiency. It is 
upon our response to this challenge that the future of 
the country depends’'.

The concern expressed by the Committee of the Member’s 
of Parliament (1967), about the need for promotion of values 
and creating a system of education “related to the life, needs and 
aspirations of the people”, and prompting idealism, was clear and 
unambiguous.

2.21 The National Policy on Education, 1968, was based 
on the outstanding Report of the Education Commission (1964- 
66). After incorporating the consensus arrived at after long 
debates and discussions at various levels—lasting for over two 
years—N&tional Policy on Education 1968, did not overlook the 
important aspect of Value Orientation of Education, even though 
Policy Document is well known for its brevity. It state3 that 
the Gov'erament of India is convinced that a radical reconstruc
tion of education on the broad lines recommended by the Educa- 
tK-n Commission is essential for economic and cultural develop
ment of the country and for integration. It observed :

“A radical reconstruction of education will involve a 
transformation of the system to relate it more closely 
to the life of the people, a continuous eflfort to ex
pand educational cpportunity, a sustained and inten
sive effort to raise the quality of education at all 
stages, an emphasis on the development of science 
and technology, and the cultivation of moral and 
socttl vabies. The Ediicatioiial System most pr^ucc 
yoimg men and women of “Character” and “Ability”, 
comn^Htled to national service and development”.

The emphasis in the National Policy on Education, 1968 
was that education should promote both intuition and intellect 
and produce young men and women of “Character” and “Abi
lity”, who are committed to national service and development. 
This could be done through a systematic introduction of Educa
tion in Human Values.



2.22 The Constitution of India, through 42nd Amendment in 
1976, inserted Articles 51A and Part IV A and incorporated 
Fundapiental Duties for the first time. Text of Article 51A 
may be seen in Annexure III. The stress in the text, if pursued 
with care, is on values, attitudes and behaviour patterns like no
ble ideals of unity and integrity of India, haraiony, spifit of com
mon brotheriiood, preservation of the rich heritage of our compo
site culture, compassion for living creatures, scientific temper, 
humanism, abjuring violence, pursuit of excellence, higher levels 
of endeavour and achievement

Fundamental duties are equally as important as fundamental 
rights. These have to become part of our curriculum and con
tent of courses at all stages of education.

2.23 While the National Policy on Education was announced 
in 1968, no serious' and systematic follow-up of the maojr re
commendations was possible for a variety of reasons till 1985—a 
gap of seventeen years.

2.24 The Seventh Five Year Plan (1985—90) referred to tne 
review of the National Policy on Education (1968) which was 
long overdue. In fact, the N.P.E. 1968 had itself suggested that 
the educational policy should be reviewed after every five years. 
These periodical reviews were not taken up for various reasons. 
However, the first review was completed in 1986. after 18 years.

2.25 Ministry of Education, Government of India, brought 
out a document entitled : “Challenge of Education—A Policy 
perjpecjivt” in August, 1985. The intention was that the document 
should provide the basis for nation-wide debate which would 
facilitate the formulation of a ne'A' education policy. This docu
ment leferied to “Values and Modernity" in its first chapter. The 
document mentions that thoughtful people in all walks of life 
are greatly disturbed by the progressive erosion of values and the 
resultant pollution of public Ufe. It also berno.m? the fact tnai 
the crisis of Values is as pervasive in educational institutions, 
teachers and students and that this could be a highly dangerous 
development. It strongly expressed the opinion that there is a 
widespread demand “that effective counter measures must be 
taken to educate people about the freedom struggle, the value of 
national cohesion, the danger of communal and caste fragmenta
tion and the need to strengthen the composite cultui^e of India 
to which people with diverse background have contributed”. The 
3058 PC/92—2.



document pleaded ihat immediate efforts should be made to 
bring ht^me to the young to realise their full potential.

2.26 T his document published in August 1985 was discussed 
in depth in various fora, subjected to critical examdhation at 
different levels. Thereafter, National Policy on Education 1986, 
was formulated and prcJ;ented in May 1986.

2.27 The National Policy on Edncation, 1986 observed that 
“Education in India stands at the crojs roads today” and that 
“neither normal linear expansion nor the existig pace and natire 
of improvement can meet the needs of the students". While deal
ing with the cssence and role of Education, N.P.E. 1986 stated 
that in our national perception, education is essentiaUy for sli. 
This Is fondameiital to oar all-round development-material and 
sfiiiittial”. The N.P.E. 1986 felt that education has an accul- 
turating role and its refines sensitivities and perceptions iJiat con- 
riinite to national c<rfies^, a scientHic temper and independence 
of mind and spirit”, which can further the goals of socialism, 
secularism and democracy enshrined in our Cc6stitution. It 
further observed that “Education is a unique investment in the 
present and the future. This cardinal principle is the key to the 
National Policy on Education”

2.28 In Part III, under the heading National System of Edu
cation N.P.E. 1986, observed that the National System of Edu
cation will be based on national curricular firamework besides 
flexible components containing common core which would

“include the history of Indin's freedom movement, (he 
Constitutional obligation? and other contents essen
tial to iiuture national identity. These elements will 
cut across subject areas and will be designed to pro
mote values such as India's common cultural herit- 
i^e, cgalitarianisro, denKM:racy and secularism, equa
lity of sex, protection of the environment, removal 
of social barriers, observance of small family norm 
and inculcation of the scientific temper. All educa- 
nal programmes will be carried on in strict confor
mity with secular values”.

The N P.E. 1986 went further and observed that India has 
always worked fdr peacc and understanding between nations, 
treating the whole world as one family. Tnie to this hoarv 
traditions. Education has to strengthen this world view and



4 ctivat6  the yoimgOT seneraticms for cdoperation
luid peiK^efui ccKexistence. Tliis aspect should not be aeglecied 
while develc^ing educatkmal pcogr^m es. Und«r the heading 
Secondary l£dueatk>n, the N.P.E. 1986 observed that this stage 
tsi educatioiQ should provide students a sense of history and 
n«lioa9l pers{^tive and give them opportunities to understand 
their constitutional duties and r i^ ts  as citizens. It further sug
gested that “Conscious mlernalisation of a healthy worth ethos and 
of vahifs of a bimisne and composite culture'’ should be brought 
;GUx)ut through appropriately formulated curricula.

2.29 Tn Part VIII under the titk, ‘Reorienting the Content
and Process of Education’, the N.P.E. 1986 begins by observing 
that the existing schism between the formal system of education 
and the country’s rich and varied cnltiirai needs to be
bridged and tfiat the present preoccii|iafion wiM modem tedmo- 
logles should not be allowed sever our new g^eraHoas from 
the roots in India’s history and coltnre. DecuitnrlsatioB, de- 
homanisatlon and alienation most be avoided at ail costs**. Edu
cation can and mast bring about the fine synthesis tietween 
change-oriented technologies and comitry’s continiiity 9f  eidtnral 
tradition**. N.P.E., 1986 further laid down that “the curricula 
and processes of education will be enriched by cultural content 
in as many manifestations as possible”. Children will be enabl
ed to develop sensitivity to beauty, harmmy and refinement

2.30 In the section on Value Education, forming a segment 
df Part VIII of the N.P.E., 1986, the following paras were 
included in the Policy document.

Value Education :

“8,4 The growing concern ovei the erosion of essential 
values and an increasing cynicism in society has 
brought ro focus the n e ^  for readjustments In the 
curriculum in order to make education a foiceful 
tool for the cultivation of social and moral values’*

“8.5 Tn our culturally plural society, education should 
foster universal and eternal values, oriented towards 
the unity and integration of o u t  people. Such Value 
Education should help eliminate olwcurantism, reli
gious fanaticism, violence, superstition and fat^istn’*



“8.6 Apart from this combative role, value education 
has a profound positive cctolent, based on our herit
age, national goals, universal percepticfas. It should 
lay primary emphasis on this aspect”.

The urgent need for fostering “univeisal and eternal values”,
oriented towards the unity and integration of our people, based 
on our heritage, national goals and universal perception was 
clearly emphasised. N.P.E., 1986, in Part XII, under the head
ing “The Future”, further observed that the future shape ot 
education in India is too complex to be envisaged with precision 
and “yet given our traditions which has almost always put a 
high premium on intellectual and spiritual attainment, we are 
bound to succeed in schieving our objectives”.

2.31 National Policy on Education, 1986 : Programme of 
Action : N.P.E., 1986 was placed before the Parliament during 
the Budget Session in 1986 înd it was adopted. However, the 
Minister of Human Resource Development promised that he 
would present, in the Monswn Session, a Programme of Action 
for the implementation of the Policy. Immediately 23 Task 
Forces were constituted consisting ot eminent educational experts 
and senior representatives of Central and State Governmenis.

2.32 In its introduction : The Ptogramme of Action (POA) 
document referred to an upsurge in favour of national integration 
and adherence to certain national values and concerns; through 
introduction of national values and concerns; through introduc
tion of national core curricukim; an insistence on observance of 
secular, scientific and moral values, inculcation of an understand
ing df our composite cultur'!, wiihin rich diversity. . . . commit
ment of the youth to manual work and social services etc. How
ever, no specific Task Force was constituted to consider pro
grammes relating to Value Orientation dlf Education,

2.33 In the Chapter entitled “The Cultural Perspective” at 
the end, the following paragraph under the title : “Institutes 
of Moral Education** was included. It reads as follows :

“A special place lias been assigned to imparting of value 
oriented education in the Educational Policy docu
ment. A beginning would be made by instituting a 

special study on Value Oriented Education. Based 
on its analysis, it would, in collaboration with 
NCERT and State institutions, help in suggesting



n

broad parameters of values oi integrity, truth, devo
tion, loyalty etc., with particular reference to their 
emlwdiment in Indian heritage, so as to blend natia- 
rally with the overall educational process”.

It v;as a very good suggestion and perhaps not pursued.

2.34 The Ministry of Human Resource Development’s March, 
1988 publication : National Policy on Education— 1986 ; 
Implementation Report does not refer at all to any follow-up 
action either on N.P.E.’s 1986 specific recommendations referr
ed to under the heading contained in the Document “Value Edu
cation” or recommendations of the National Policy on Educa
tion, 1986 : Programme of Actimi regarding Institutes of Moral 
Education, quoted earlier. It was mentioned in the Programme 
of Action Document 1986, that a beginning would be made by 
instituting a special study on Value Oriented Education.

2.35 It was on May 7, 1990 tiiat the Government of India, 
Ministry of Human Resource Development announced the sett
ing up of yet another Committee under the Chairmanship of 
Shri Ramamiirti, to review the National Policy on Education, 
1986. The title of the Report of the Ramamnrti Committee, 
submitted on December 26, 1990 is “Towards an Enlightened 
and Humane Society”. The Government of India Resolution 
explained the need for the setting up of the Committee within 
four years of the publication of N.P.E. 1986.

2.36 The Ramaraurti Committee, while referring to V.ilue 
Orientation of Education, explained that Education is a life
long process of Learning to be by Learning to Become and,
therefore, it cannot take place oniy in educational institutions. 
The child has to be initiated to the world of knowledge, skills, 
attitudes and values. Explaining further implications of initia- 

iion into the world of attitudes and values, the Conimiitee 
observed that :

“Education must further provide a climate for the nur
ture of Values, both as n personalised set of values, 
forming one’s character and including necessarily 
social, cultural and national values, so as to have a 
context and meaning for actions and decisions, and 

in order to enable the persons to act with convic
tion and commitment”.



The CommHtee strongly felt that true cduci^ion must hoina-^ 
jiise the pemon and observed that, during earlier times, our 
f<^refathefs expetienccd an effortless harmony between themsel
ves, others and nature. Feeling of un’rversfll compassion (love), 
it was further mentioned, was one of the finest expressions of 
the mind-set of our ancestors and d  cfur cultural heritage.

2.37 In the Committee’s view, value education is to be cons
tructed as a continuous process which is to be sustairied throu|^- 
out the process of growth of the indrvidual from childhood to 
adolescetict, then to adulthood and so on. Realising the u r^ n t 
need for the right kind of value orientation of education, which 
would help in the creatiom and sustenuoce of an enlightened and 
human society, the Report made very significant observations.

“InculcaticMi of vulues has to be seen as distinct from 
the output of individual schemes and programmes 
of school regimen. The hidden curriculumj^ as dis
tinct from the explicit ones obtaining in the class
room situatioi), is much more important for the 
develc*pment of balanced perscwiality amongst the 
students. It is also the role of value education to 
bring about integration of the hand, head and heart 
to ensure that education does not alienate the stu
dents from the family, cc>mmunity and life. One 
of the key roles of education should be creation of 
a work culture at all stages of education so that the 
individual develops into a socially and economically 
nseful human belnu with respect for the welfare of 
all living beings (Sarva Bhoote Hitha). Above all 
else, critical appreciatidkn and concern for the cul
tural and artistic heritage of the country has to be 
instilled amongst the students. It Is this package 
of v^ues which will help the creation and susten
ance of an enlightened and humane society in the 
country”

These observations need to be carefully spelt out while 
rouiating specific projects for value orientation of education

2.38 The Committee deplored the growing malaise in modem 
education as seen and practised merel>' or mainly as a means 
of acquiring techno-informative knowlrajjp and skills, with little 
or no anchoring in the cultural root> of the country and its pers
pectives. The Committee suggested that the essential role o f



education is to help the students u) develop not only a pcfsonal 
identity but alsd a social and national identity including a set of 
value perspectives and work! views linked to one’s cultural 
tradition. The Committee was emphatic in taking a holistic 
view of man. It observed :

“The Committee I'iews man as more than a mere re
source, an economic commodity, and have stressed 
tfte human and have put the accent on the cultural 
and spiritual as on science and technology for the 
total education of the total person.”

While sufficient attention is paic to ihe development of the 
indtvfdufll through education, Rancamurri Committee felt that 
t!ie social dimension of education necessitated that education 
be essentially value-based. It further maintained that educa
tion has to be culturally coloured and enriched.

2.39 The Committee has viewed culture from three levels 
of depth. Their analysis is worth quoting ;

“A—The superficial or external level gives a sense of 
identity to a community, group, region or nation. 
In obr case, the difftrent kinds of distinctive 
dresses, ^he way birlb, marriage or death rites are 
performed by different groups, food preferences and 
preparations. Celebration of festivals etc., fall into 
this category and level.”

“B— Ât the deeper second level, the more substantive 
aspects of a culture and its achievements are to be 
found, such as the different dance forms, {rnistr 
traditions, art and architfccture, literature, as well 
as planning, s^'stems of management etc.”

“C—At the third or deepest level lie the foundation 
valo«s, world-views, perspective mind-sets, and the 
philosophy of a people about the way they view 
basic relations of life, reliticas and after life.”

The Cdmmittee concluded that while the first two levels of 
culturc are being tttended to in our educational system through 
curricular and co-curficular pciivities, the third and the deepest 
l:f\cl of foundatiomd valtttes should really be thought of in our 
future {banning.



2.40 The Committee expressed its concern about the erosion 
of social aiid moral values and commended some spiritual values 
inherited from our past. It observed ;

“When in 1937, Gandhiji presented his scheme of edu
cation, he called it NAI TALIM, New Education. 
This Nai Talim was education transformed to buikl 
a new social order basod on truth and non-violence. 
If we do not want our education to beconie a 
‘forccful tdol’ for eocia) transformation, there i; no 
way except to adopt the essential features of Nai 
Talim with such adaptations as may be necessary 
to meet contemporary needs. One obvious nee(! 
is to arrcsc the tilinost complete erosion of social 
and moral’' values. Truth and nOn-vi€lence are 
everlasting spiritual values that we have inherited 
from our past, but when applied to real life, ^hev 
come closest to the values of modern science and  
democracy. There are sure indications in the world  
of thought that sooner than later ground m ay be 
prepared for an integration between science (truth) 
and spirituality (unity of life). Democracy ("non
violence) may be a link between the two. 'I’hat 
may well lay the foundations of a new culturc, tar 
different from the one in which we are living. For 
a brighter India, we need a new culture v.hich 
combines the best in both science and spirituality. 
Let our transformed education show’ the way.”

The Committee’s concern for the erosion of social nnd 
moiral values makes it to enunciate the need for incnlcat'ng 
spiriu'al \alues like truth, non-vtoknc^^ and right conduct.

2.41 The Ram;unurli Committee commended that the N.P.E. 
1986 was clear on the essential role of education as an accul- 
turating process and its emphasis on the development Cif human 
resources through education and training. TTie Ramamurti 
Committee in its concluding Chapter 3 entitled “Roles, Goa’s 
and Values in Education”, made the folloiwing observations :

“The Committee is in basic agreement with the 1986 
Policy Perspective and thrust but have elaborated 
on various key result areas which have not received 
adequate ground level priority, such as redesign of



curriculum and inethocIdBogies and a machincTy 
for effective implementation. This the Committee 
feels, remains the ^eat unfinisbeii task.**

The concern voiced by the Committee it will be agreed, is 
genuine. What is really urgent, as pointed out by the C co- 
mittee, is :

(i) Re-designing of curriculum and methodology, and 

(ii) setting up of machinery tor efiective implementation.

2.42 In Chapter 12 entitled . “Content and Proccss of 
Education”, the Ramamurti Committee recalls the modalifi.rs 
envisaged by the N.P.E. 1986 especially the curricula to be 
enriched by cultural cointent, value education to be 
significant place, environment consciousness to be promoted ctc. 
Specific recommendations made by the Committee regardlnG; 
culture content and Value Education are given in Annexure IV. 
From the point of view of implementation of the programme, 
the recommendations provide very good guidelines.

2.43 After about r.lx months of the submission of the 
Ramamurti Committee Repojrt, the Ministry of Human Resource 
Development, at the request of the Central Advisory Board of 
Education (C.A.B.E.), set up a Committee in July, 1991 under 
<he Chairmanshijp of Shri Janardhana Reddy, the then Chief 
Minister of Adnhra Pradesh. This Committee considered 
modification in the N.P.E. 1986, after taking into consKJera- 
tion the Report of the Ramamurti Committee and the relev mt 
developments having a bearing on the policy and to nwke 
recommendations regarding modifications tC( be made in ihc 
N.P.E. 1986. The Report of Janardhana Reddy Committee 
was submitted in January, 1992, and considered by the C.A.B E. 
at its meeting held on May 5-6, 1992. While broadly endorsmn 
the N.P.E., C.A.B.E., has recomn:ended a few changes in the 
Pcflicy.

2.44 In regard to Value Education, the Report of the 
C.A.B.E. Committee on Policy (Janardhana Reddy Committee), 
January, 1992, has made the following specific recomnjenda- 
tions :



Value Education

“16.3 The NPERC endorse4 tiie provisioaa of the N.P.E. 
relatmg to value education and was appreciative 
of the emphasis which N.P.E. placed on the unit^' 
and integrity of the couqtry. Most the values 
which the NPERC felt should pervasively inform 
the content and process of education are specificaHy 
enumerated by N.P.E. 'fhe NPERC was of the 
view that Value Education should not be confined 
to the curriculum translated in the class room. It 
suggested several other activities for promotmq 
values such as establishment of linkages between 
the school and the community and extra-curricular 
activities like community singing of folk songs. 
These suggestions (R.N. 251-253) should be taken 
into account while revising the Programme of 
Action”.

(Page 58)

The latest National Policy on Education, 1992 document 
is significantly dear in endorsing the recommendation of the 
N.P.E., 1986, and Ramamurti Committee Report (1990) on 
Value Education. It has observed that the suggestions should 
be taken into account while revising the Programme of Action 
document.

2.45 The serious concern expr:is!;cd by various high-powered 
Commissions and Cooimittess set up by the Government since 
1947 has been corroborated Ijy the National Educational Policv 
docunienls presented to the nation from 1968 onwards, regard
ing the ineffectiveness of the educational structure on the whole 
to meet the demantls of national develoipment. The concern 
is timely when we are fast moving towards the twenty first 
century.



CHAFTBIIII

NATIONAL d e v e lo p m e n t  PLANS 

Valtie Orieiitatfoti 6f Education 

Need and Perspective

3.01 National development plans, in the earlier decades, ten- 
tied to emphasise economic growth with all physical inputs-m ate- 
riul and monetary. Slowly, the concept of economic growth, with 
social justice, emerged as the goal and objective of national deve
lopment plans. After realising the imbalances resulting from this 
objective, the urgency of manpower planning and human resour
ces development emerged as the important parameters of national 
plans.

3.02 The Education Sector, as part of the overall national 
planning in the earlier phase, reflecled to a*great extent, this kind 
of approach. The emphasis was on the developnieni of infra
structure, construction of buildings, settitt? up of laboratories, 
establishment of institutions and making available trained profes
sional, technical and scientific manpower for various sectors of 
development. The interaction between education and other sec
tors of development was minimal.

3.03 In terms' of allocations, ressources for Education Sector, 
as a whole, have not been sufficient—the sJmillJ©n Continues to 
be the same. On the o^her hand, the growing concern expressed 
for human resource deveU)pment ha? been emerging as the key 
for national development, and a top priority programme. Fortu
nately, right from the launching of the Firtt Five Year Plan in 
1951, the education programmes invariably referred to Value 
Orientation of Education, in one form or the other, though it 
requi-red more of investment of thought and planning, strong 
d.;termination and dedicaticm, with minimum investment of funds. 
TWs great concern for this area of national interests and priority 
emerges from a deejf analysis of several Plan documents, referred 
to in this section,



3.04 In the Chapter on Education in the First Five Year 
Plan (1951-56), right in the beginning, it has been mentioned 
that education is of basic importance in the planned development 
of a nation. It further mentioned :

“It is essential for the successful implementation of the 
Plan that the educational programmes help to train 
the people to place re.sponsibilities before fights and 
to keep the self-regarding outlook and the force of 
acquisitive instinct within legitimate bounds. The 
education system should also sadsfy cultural needs, 
which is essential for the-healthy growth of a nation. 
The system should stimulate the growth of the crea' 
tive faculties ,̂ increase the capacity for enjoymcat 
and develop a spirit of critical appreciation of arts, 
literature and other creative activities. The fulfil

ment of the objectives mentioned above, will lead 
to the development of an integrated personality in the 
individual, which should be the first and foremost 
aim of any system of education.”

It will be observed that the First Plan Document (1951)- 
more than forty years ago, soon after the attainment of Indepen
dence— beautifully stated the major objectives of Education in 
India, ^'development of an integrated personality in the individual",
which, ever the years, has been relegated to the background. If 
concrete programmes had been formulated and implemented, per
haps the situation would have been somewhat different.

3.05 The Second Five Year Plan (1956-61), in the Chapter 
on Education I ^ e 3  that the system of education has a deter
mining influence on the rate at which economic progress is 
achieved and the benefits which can b t derived from it. It also 
referred to economic development making growing demands on 
human resources. In a democratic set-up, quality of education 
is an important element in the building up of values and attitudes. 
The Chapter on Education closed with the following obser\ ations.

“Modern economic development calls for a wide diffusion 
of the scientific temper of mind, a stnse of dignity 
in labour and di.scipline in service, and a readmess 
to adapt new techniques and new knowledge to the 
needs of the people. These values and attitudes will 
be realised in every day life in the measure in which



they are expressed through educational ideals and 
practices”.

While references were made to the recommendations of the 
University Education Commission and the Seconda^ Education 
Commission regarding value orientation of education, nothing 
was indicated about the ways and means of achieving the values 
ai)d altitudes.

3.06 The Third Five Year Plan (1961-66), presented in 
1961, in its Introduction deferred to the objective of development 
to be leading a good life by the people which is intimately tied 
up with, and dependant on, the maintenance of world peace. 
Peace, it was obs'crved, assumes paramount importance and an 
essential pre-requisite for national process. It further observed 
that India, with thousands of years o f  history, has its own cul
tural roots with distinctive feature.^ which have been covered up 
by widespread and appalling poverty and petrified to some ex
tent by colonial rule. These distinctive and essential features of 
the Plan were stated to be :

“A set of moral and ethical values which have governed 
Indian life for ages past, even thou^jh people may not 
have lived upto them. These values are a part of
India’s thinking, even as, more and more, that think
ing is directed to the impact of the scientific and
technological civilisation of the modern world. To 
some extent, the problem of India is how to bring 
about a synthesis between these two. Probably, no 
other country in the modern world would have pro
duced a Gandhi, even Tagore, who was typically 
modem in his approach to life’s problems', was, at 
the same time, steeped in India’s old culture and 
thinking. This message is thus one of synthesis bet
ween these two’'.

The future of India, the Third Plan document indicated,
would be conditioned by the objective of blending the old cul
ture with modernity.

3.07 Development of the haman being and the hnman perso> 
nallty, the Third Plan stated, is what counts, as is clear from the 
following obser\ation in the Plan document.

“Although planning involves material investment, even 
more important is Ihe investniciit In man. The



people of India today, with all their burdens and 
problems, live on the frontiers of a new world which 
they are helping to build. In order to cross tJie 
frontier they have to possess courage and enterprise, 
the spirit of endurance and capacity for hard work, 
and the vision of the future”.

The erophaas on the “investment in man”, was very clearly 
feh and emphatically stated after the first ten years of planning 
process.

3.08 In the Chapter on Education, the Thirdi Five Year 
Plan (1961— 66), for the first time, referred to “Education and 
National Development”, which interestingly was tfie titie of the 
Education Commission Report (1 9 6 4 -^ ) , later known as the 
Kothari Commission Report. It was also recogpised that “Edu
cation is the most important single factor in achieving rapid eco
nomic development and technological progress in creating a so-cial 
order founded on the values of freedom, social justice and equal 
opportunity”. The aim of education, at all stages of education, 
the Third Plan document observed, must be to develop both 
skiH and knowledge and a creative outlook, feeling of national 
unity which stands above region, caste and iMJguage, and an 
understanding of common interests an dbiigations.

3.09 The last section of the Chapter on Education refers to 
f^ational Integration, its urgent need, unity based on the conscious
ness of a common cultural heritage, rich and composite culture of 
India— its essential features, particularly maintaining a balance bet
ween the material and the spiritual and the role of educational 
institutions in bringing about nationa] integratiMi and social cohe- 
snon. For its relevance to the formulation of concrcte programmes 
tht ScciloD on National Integration in the Third Plan, may be 
seen at Annexure V.

3.10 The Faurth, Five Year Plan (1969-74) was presen^d 
after a Plan interregnum of three years, 1966-69. The foreign 
aggressions on the borders of Indian territory in 1962 and again 
in 1965 made the Indian planners: to reconcile the compelitig 
claims of development and defence. Drought, uncertainty of 
foreign credits, recession followed each other and long-term plan
ing had to be vktuaUy suspended f-or nearly three years.



3.11 While tile title of the Chuptcr on Education in the Thiid 
Plan (1961-66) was “Education and National Development”, the 
title of the Chapter on Education in the Fouith Plan (1969— 74) 
was “Education and Manpower”. The emphasis in the Fourth 
Plan was on a suitably oriented system of education which can 
facilitate and promote social change and contribute to economac 
growth not only by training skilled manpower for i^ecific tasks 
of development but, what is perhaps more important, by creating 
the requisite attitudes and climate. It referred to the programme 
of developing wider national outlook, botji amc^g student and 
non-siudent youth by bringing them together from different parts 
of the country for studies, social service and recreation. TTie 
Fourth plan document did not make any direct reference to the 
development and promotion of human values and ethos. Re
commendations of the National Policy on Education, 1968 were 
generally referred to in the Educational Development Plans of 
tne Fourth Plan (1969-74).

3.12 The FIffh Five Year Plan (1975—86), known for its 
brevity, did not elaborate any sectoral programmes and policies 
but made brief references to various specinc priority areas.

3 13 In the SixHi Five Year Plan (1980— after a gap of 
nearly 15 years, in the Chapter on Education, it was mentioned 
that Education is a seamless continuum of life-long learning, 
which is essential for human resource development at every age 
level and that it should form an effective means to improve the sta
tus and chapter of living pattern of the people, “help intellectual, 
social and emotional development of the individuals” and to ena
ble them to meet their basic needs of daily life. One of the 
perspectives of the programmes of human resources development 
was to sensitise individuals “to ethical, social and cultural values 
which go to make an enlightened nation”.

3.14 Tn the realisation of this specific perspective, the Plan
ing Commission suggested that educational system and program
mes will have “to provide for a continuous process of life-long 
education for physical, intellectual and cultural development of 
people and inculcating in them capabilities to cope with And in
fluence social change” , and “to promote respect for and belief in 
values of national integration, secularism, democracy and dicnity 
ot labour”. The Sixth Plan also suggested that edncational sys
tem and programmes should “support the growth of artft, musk, 
poetry, dance and drama, including folk as instruments of 
culture, education and national integration” .



3.15 fn the section on Approach, the Planning Commission, 
among other things, very clearly enumerated that it is essential 
also to transform the system of education qualitatively in terms 
of its vaiue content, standards and relevanc; to life. The role 
of education to promote humanistic outlook, sense of brother
hood iind a commitment to ethical and cultural values needs to 
be re-emphasised.

3.16 In the Planning Gommission document: “An Approach 
to the Seventh Five Vear Plan (1985-^0), approved by the 
National Development Council in July, 1984, it was stated that,

‘ Value Orientation of Education should constitute a 
special thrust in the Seventh P l^ ,  teacher educa
tion, particularly being oriented for this purpose”.

3.17 In the foreword to the Seventh Five Year Plan (1985— 
90), Volume. It dated 25th November, 1985, the then Prime 
Ministers, Late Shri Rajiv Gandhi, as the Chairman of the Plan
ning Commission, observed that the goal of development is 
people’s material, cultural and spiritual fulfilment and that the 
human factor is of supreme value. What was specifically obser
ved is noted below ;

“In the final analysis, development is not just about 
factories, dams and roads, pevelopment is basically 
about people. The goal is the people’s material, 
cultural and spiritual fulfilment. The human factor, 
the human context, is of supreme value. We may 
pay much greater attention to these questions in 
future. The Seventh Plan proposes a bold initiative 
in these areas.”

While empha.^sing that the goal is people’s material, cul
tural and spiritual fulfilment, it was stated that the human fac
tor and human content will be of supreme value.

3.18 Dr. Manmohan Singh, the then Deputy Chairman of 
the Planning Commission, in the Preface to the same document, 
observed that planning provides a framework of time and space 
that binds sectors, regions and States together. By strengthen
ing the social and economic future of the country as a whole 
and of the different regions and states it makes a powerful 
contribution to the goal of national iniegration. The Seventh 
Plan, it was mentioned, would seek to facilitate development of



the human potential in terms of self-respect, self-reliance and a 
life of dignity.

3.19 Referring to the imperative of taking hard decisions to 
mobilise necessary resources and to sustain the te m ^  of moder
nisation and social development, Dr. Manmoh^n Singh referred 
to the Seventh Plan and suggested that there is need to “evolve 
new structures, new altitudes, a new moral code, a new work 
ethics, a sort of cultural revolution, if you wish, which lays 
emphasis on dedication, commitment to national goals and pursuit 
of excellence that we can make the best possible use of scarce 
national resources”.

These observations formed the overall bajis of the formulation 
of the Seventh Plan.

3.20 In the Chapter on Education, Culture and Sports, the 
Seventh Five Year Plan, in the introductory portion, refers to 
Education as developing bai.ic skills and abilities apd; fostering 
a value system conducive to and in support of national develop
ment goals, both immediate and long-term. It further mentions 
that “in a world where knowledge is increas>ing at an exponential 
rate, the task of education in the diffusion of new knowledge and, 
at {he same time, in the preservation of what is basic to India’s 
cuUurc and ethos, is both complex and challenging”. It also 
referred to the resolution on the National Policy on Education 
adopted in 1968, which, among other things, had declared that 
the cultivation of moral and social values’ would help the radical 
reconstruction of education.

3.21 Discussing the strategy and thrust areas, the Seventh 
Five Year Plan (1985— 90) .nenlions upgradation of standards 
and modernisation at all stages' of education with effective links 
with the world of work and with special emphasis on science and 
environment and on value orientation.

3.22 While discussing the sectoral plans and programmes, 
the Seventh Plan, under the hcacrmg Elementary Education, has 
referred to the role of teacher^ cs most crucial in achiev ng 
universal elementary educadon, playing “a leading role in 
improving the quality of primary education brinpng in environ
ment and health education and value orientation”. It also 
nientions and “early childhood education is iitnpottant both from 
the point of view of penMMuility devielopiiieiit of the child and 
for inculcating in the children a ln*althy attitude to school-going 
to help increase their retention rate in schools” .
3058 PC/92—3.



3.2? While dealing with the Secondary Education Sector, the* 
Seventh Plan mentions;

■‘Education has a crucial contribution to make towards 
promoting national integration, understanding anti 
a sense of togetheiness and harmony. There is, 
therefc»re, great need for an integrated and value 
oriented education with a national perspective. This 
programme should be so designed that its various 
threads can be woven into the curricular and co- 
curricular activities. Suitable revision of text books, 
strengthening of school libraries and training of 
teachers would be important from this point of view”.

The need for an integrated and value-oriented education with 
a national perspective was very much underlined.

3.24 Under the Sector ; ‘IJn.versity Education’, no specific 
reference has been made to value orientation of education. How
ever, it has been mentioned in the Seventh Plan document that 
training of teachers in higher education institutions needs special 
attention. The Faculty Improvement Programmes will “be designed 
to impart knowledge of new methods and techniques of teaching, 
learning and evaluation, to develop a national value system" 
and to prepare the teachers for the task of restructuring under
graduate courses.

3.25 The Seventh Plan has also referred to the proposal of 
establishing pace-setting model secondary schools, with emphasis 
on Indian values. Under the Section : ‘Other Programmes'”, it 
observes :

“To provide good quality, modern education with Indian 
values to talented children, particularly from rural 
areas, it is proposed to set up 432 model secondary 
schools, one in each district, during the Seventh Plan. 
These schools will offer a common core curriculum, 
ensuring comparability in standards and promoting 
National Integration and National Values. They will 
bring together students from different parts of the 
country, providing opportunities to talented children 
to fully develop their potential”.

3.26 Again, under the heading ‘Art and Culture', one of the 
objectives mentioned is “introduction of a cultural component 
into the educational system at different levels. The Departments’



t)f Education and Cullnre would work together in close coordina
tion for the inter-linking of education and culture through 
appropriate programmes”. It has also been observed that traditional 
fairs and: festivals which provide the continuing link with the 
rich traditions of the past would be supported. Appropriate 
programmes would be taken up to provide exposure of youth 
to the cultural diversity of the country to raise their awareness 
«f the rich heritage that exists in the country.

3.27 The Seventh Five Year Plan (1985— 90) stated that 
the preservation, documentation and conservation of India’s 
cultural heritage would continue to receive priority. The Plan 
Tccognised that strands of cultural heritage run through a wide 
range of development sectors and programmes. These need to 
be identified and demonstrated as diverse aspects of our rich 
tradition. It further observed that art forms and cultural institu
tions provide a powerful medium to foster national integration

well as national development.

3.28 The Seventh Five Year Plan (1985— 90) suggested a 
comprehensive review of National Education Policy, 1968. The 
necessary machinery was set up and the National Policy of 
Education 1986, became available in May, 1986.

3.29 As is clear, the Planning Commission, right from the 
beginning, has been adequately seized about the urgent need for 
the reorientation of education on the sound lines with suthcient 
input of value-dimension.

3.30 In the First Five Year Plan, which became available 
as early as 1951, the Planning Commission stated categorically 
that for the successful implementation of the Plan, it 
is essential that education programmes should help people 
“to place responsibilities before rights”, “stimulate the 
growth of creative fulfilment”, as the fulfilment of these 
objectives “will lead to the development of an integrated 
personality in the individual which should be the first and fore
most aim df any system of education”. The subsequent Five 
Year Plan documents referred to moral and ethical values, the 
impact of the scientific and technological civilization of the 
modem world and “the problem of India is how to bring about 
a synthesis between these two, national integration and its 
urgent need, unity based on the consciousness of a common 
cultural heritage, maintaining a balance between the material 
and the spiritual, help intellectual, social and emotional deve
lopment of the individuals”. It 'vas also mentioned that one



of the perspectives of the programme of human resources; 
development was to sensitise individu^tls “to ethical, social and 
cultural values which go to make an enligjitesned nation”.

3.31 The Seventh Five Year Plan (1985— 90) referred to 
the great need for an integrated and value-oriented education 
with a national perspective, and to develop “a national value 
system”, setting up of 432 model secondary schools (Navodaya 
Vidyalayas), ome in each district, offering “a common curriculum 
ensuring comparability in standards and promoting National 
Integration and National Values”.

3.32 To a great extent, the reports of various Committees 
and Conimiss’ons set up from time to time to review education 
programmes and National I'ducation Policy documents published 
in 1968 and 1986, influenced the Planning Commission’s pers
pectives in regard to the neglected area of “Value Orientation 
of Education!” and it is ‘’ratifying to note that it has been 
referred to in the Plan docii'jaents.

3.33 Perhaps, the Planning Commission realised that the
programme of Value Orientation of Education has been merely 
mentioned as a very small area in the reports of Education 
Cc^nimission and Committees and National Education Policv
documents. Various pious wishes have been expressed withoiit
adequate plaiming, management and funding. ReaHsing the 
urgent need for its development on very systematic lines, the 
Planning Commission, as the highest Planning and Policy
Organisation in the country, felt that this crucial area within
the sector of Education should be studied by a Core Group, 
which may recommend policies and programmes for iniple- 
nientation at various ’evels. Accordingly. !he setting up of this 
Core Group has been mentioned in the E l^ th  Five Year Han 
Report (1992— 9̂7) under the Education Sector.

3.34 The Core Groun commends the extraordinary initiative 
taken by the Planning Commfssion, in this pivotal area. It is 
an indication of their earnestness It get the programmes 
c perationalised after taking an integrated view in consultation with 
various implementing agencies. What is felt as crucial for the 
operational plan to emerge is to deeply reflect, after consider
able analysis and syntliesis, on the theme of Value'Orientaion 
of Education and its rnajoT ol)iectives. It is strongly felt that 
the major objectiye is the blc^ssoming of the human personality 
through a well-lhought but prograrnme of education in human 
values.



CHAPiHTt IV

b l o s s o m i n g  OF HUMAN PERSONALITY 

Role of Human Value

4.01 As stated earlier, reports or various Commissions and 
Committees on Education, rijjht from the Radhakrishnan Cpm- 
mission Report (1948-49), Kothari Commission Report (1964- 
66) onwards to the National Policy on Education (1986). the 
Ramaraurti Committee Report (1990) and the C.A.B.E. Com- 
n’ittee or. Policy Report (1992) have been stressing the urgent 
need ^or vaUie Orientation of Mucation. Likewise, the Plan
ning Commission’s Five Years Plan Reports, especially in the 
chapters on Education, have been urging the need for this im
portant input in the Indian educational system.

4.02 The question, therefore, 's not why Value Orientation 
of Education. Even before Independence, many educational 
movements in the countn,' had their focus on the development 
of progranimes within the context of the then politico->ocio- 
ecoiiomic situation which, diiectly oi indirectly, promoted values 
and fo^itcred human growth and personality development in line 
with Indian ethos, vakses, religious, cultural and spiritual 
heritage.

4.03 The operationalisation of the Value Orientation of 
Education, namely, “How”—in terms of implementation of 
programmes and proiiects— has bee/i the moot question before 
Educational Policy Planners and Administrators since the attain
ment of Independence in 1947, Unfortunately, as an alterna
tive to action and implementation, the terms ‘Values’ and 'St'cu- 
larism’ have been interpreted, in different ways, by v.iriou;; 
bodies, on several occasions, alter addpting our own Constitu
tion in 1950.

4.04 The term ‘Secularism*, in the Indian Constitution, is 
intended only to secure that no discrimination is practised bv 
the State against any sect on grounds of religion or faith and 
that people, belonging to all religious persuasions, are enabled



to enjoy equal freedom in the matter of practising m d  propa-^ 
gating their religion. In the narae ctf ‘secularism’, in spite of 
the richest cultural and spiritual heritage, the youth of this 
country have been denied even the barest minimum opportunity 
to imbibe simple basic values by imposing a taboo on all moral 
and spiritual teaching in educational institutions. Secularism 
means equal respect for all religions. Secularism within the 
Indian context means comprehensiveness in which all religions 
receive equal protection, treatment and respect. It also encou
rages us to approach everything, whether material or spiritual, 
with a sense of sacredne.ss. Indian secularism encourages 
unity of all religions and faiths and promotion of human values, 
which are universal.

4.05 Another argument put foith, rather with vehemence, 
is : How can teachers along be charged with the responsibility 
of inculcating human values in educational institutions ? When 
there are other two basic parameters, apart from the committed 
teacher, who is the third basic parameter, for the development 
of a sound value education. These two are en%htended com
munities and motivated students.

4 06 The argument, articulated strongly, is while the whole 
world is on the precipice of moral disaster and is enveloped 
by dust of all scirts and the entire i^ilieu is full of malice, mis
trust, corruption, hatred, greed, power, politics, violence etc., 
how can teachers alone be chaiged with the responsibility of 
inculcating human values in educational institutions. It may be 
true to some extent but stretching it tOjO far may be putting 
the cart before the horse and believing that throu]^ the right 
kind of teachers and the best kind of education, the vicious 
circle cannot be changed into a virtuous circle. It has to be 
remembered that education is the manifestation of the perfection 
already existing in man. The Report of the Education Com
mission (1964-66) begins with the sentence : “The destiny of 
India is now being shaped in her classrooms. This, we believe, 
is no more rhetoric”. Who shapes this destiny ? It is not the 
chalk and talk, book and birch, the buildings, the laboratories, 
the equipment, but the teacher with a vision, who has realised 
his ‘self and loves his ‘students’ and his ‘subjects’, the three 
S's.

4.07 The teacher is, no doubt, bound by the broad con
tours of the curriculum prescribed by the authorities for the 
subjects which he has to teach. But the most powerful influence



of his ^rsonality  lies in the ‘hidden curriculum’ oi his pcr- 
sonaliQ' and behaviour and the silent message which the 
students can and do get through his thinking, discipline of 
rain<l and refinement of tastes. He is like the Sun which removes 
darkness. Guru (Teacher) is like a lamp— if its flame is steady 
and right, hundreds of lamps can bt; lit by it without, in any 
way, diminishing its brightness. Tlic word ‘Guru’ is Sanskrit. 
Its English equivalent is Teacher. If the word ‘Guru’ is split 
Into two» namely, ‘Gu’ and ‘ru’; ‘Gu’ rncans ignorance and ‘ru*̂  
means destroyer. Guru can destroy ignorance provided hê  
himself is not ignorant. Teachers must believe in and practice 
human vaix'tcs. A teacher, like the Sun, is known for Nishkam 
Karma, ?i duty done as duty, as worship, as grateful homage 
with yio <eye on the benefit dierefrom. A teacher, like the Sun, 
causes iiie lotus buds to bloom and 'prcad fragrance. His con
duct teachings are the rays which unfold the virtues and 
dcvelqp talent.

4;<3T8 Mahatma Gandhi, in his famous autobiography :
“My Tixperiments with Truth”, in (Chapter XXXIII “As School- 
raasttr", has beautifully prescntcii the role of teacher and 
te!k^.'od that teacher is the real pivot. He wrote :

“Of lext-books, about which wc hear so much, T Aever 
felt the want. I do not even remember havin-? 
made much use of the books that were available : I 
did not find it all ncct.‘;sary to load the boys with 
quantities of books. I have felt tihat the true text 
iMok for the pupil is his teacher. I rememiier very
little that my teaichers fought me firom books, but
1 have even now a clear recollection of file things> 
they tauf^t me independently of book/'...

In an eilucalional system. With emphasis on development of
hinaanlstic values, a student can Icarr; in all possible ways :
b\' voice, by book, by machine, by investigation, but abt>ye 
all, bj' example, for what the teacher is speaks so loudly that 
the students cannot hear what he says. A brilliant teacher 
coivveys his life as his message.

4.09 Education, as stated earlier, is the manifestation of 
the pcrfectron already in man. It is the true teacher, the Guru, 

>dps a pupil, as Bhagwad Gita has put it, to discover his.



oWn persortal philosophy or the invisible sun wittim him. The 
role of the teacher has been best described as under :

Gurur Brahma, Guriir Vishnu, Gurur Devo Maheswara 
Gunir Sakshat Para Brahamam 
Tasmai Shri Guruver Namah

Salutations to that Noble Teacher who is Brahma,
Vishnu and Lord Parmeshwara
And who is verily the Superme Brahmam

4.10 Many Committees ?nd Commissions have gone i.iito 
the entire gamut of the role of teachers in the growth of nati(!n 
through an integrated development of the personality of their 
students. N.P.E. (198C>) has observed, “The status of the 
teacher reflects the socio-cultural ethos of a society, it is said 
that no people can rise above the level of its teachers”. This 
is a perennial truth. N.P.E. (1968), presented to the nation 
eighteen years earlier to N.P.H. (1986), made almost 
identical observation : “Of all the factors which determine the 
quality of education and its contributions to national dev?lon- 
ment, the teacher is undoubledly the most important. It is his 
personal qualities and character, his educational qualifications 
and professional competence that ti’e success of all educational 
endeavours must ultimately depend". This is more true when 
we discuss the subject of value orientatio'n of education.

4.11 The Report of the Working Group to Review Teachers’ 
Training Programme (1983)* ha,; in the section on “The 
Teacher and His Task”, beaulifully presented the role of an 
ideal Teacher and made some concrete recommenclaf'ous. 
This Core Gnnip would not like to repeat these observations 
and recommendations. These are ever valid. Orientativxi of 
teachers to value development is an important subject whicli 
has been referred to in the last chapter and needs to be consi
dered on a priority basis.

4.12 There could be no better Mthority than the N.C.E.R.T, 
which, in C/iiie of their excellent documents, presented to the 
High-Level Seminar on Moral Education held at Shimla in

•The rCha: rman of (he Working G roup was Shri Kirect Joshi, the then 
Educational Adviser, Ministry of Education and Cultuie.



1981, stated other reasons for failure of previous attempts at 
value brieAtatidn of education. These are ;

—  CdnfusiOn about the definition of values,

—  Non-clarity of the conceptual framework,

— Non-availability of suitable leamingiteaching 
materials and training njodules,

—  A tendency to treat it as yet another subject,

— Lack of administrative inputs, an

—  Absence of any oricntaliosi programme for teacher 
educators, key level p>ersonnel and school teachers.

It would be right to state that, even after 11 years, the 
position has not materially changed. Confusion about the defi
nition of values, partly because of the proliferation of sub-vahies 
etc., has undoubtedly retarded the development of programmes 
relating to value v)rientation of education. Fortunately, a con
sensus is emerging about the basic core universal human vahies 
which are acceptable for incorporation in our learning and 
tf'aching.

4.13 Non-availabilily of suitable leamingiteaching materials, 
training modules, lack of administrative inputs, absencc of 
orientation programme fcr teacher educators, key level personnel 
and teachers have emerged as major impediments in imple
menting the programme. It is to be rccognised that, to a "rciit 
extent, it is linked with the major problem about the prolifera
tion of sub-values and confusion about their definitio<i .ind 
linkages v/ith various facets of human personalitv and objec
tives of education. In the light of clarity, which is now c'^icr- 
pjng, suitable recommendations have been made which are 
incorporated in the last Section of this Report.

4.14 While reviewing recommendations of the Educativtn 
Commission Report (1964-66) and National Policy on Edu- 
catidn (1*^68), Late Prof. J. P. Naik, and eminent educationist, 
in a detached but critical manner ai\d with an anguished hear', 
referred, in his monumental book : The Education CnmmlssiOB 
Anti After” published in 1982, to the implementation of re
commendations relating to Value Orientation of Educatian. 
He wrote ;

“The main hitch has been that the implementation has 
been very indifferent. . . . .  The proposals were



also generally accepted in official as well as non
official circles. Experimental work is very limited. 
On the whole, one niight say that the educational 
system is not as conscious of its responsibilities in 
this matter as it should have been and deliberate, 
planned efforts at character-building are minimal. 
At the same time, events such as strikes by students, 
teachers and Karamcharis, malpractices in e?yimi- 
nations, nepotism and even corruption within the 
system, feuds and rivahies among students and 
teachcrs exercise a very negative influence which, 
in its turn, is strengthened by the untoward effect 
of the mass media and of the general lack of 
character within the wider society itself. There is 
no reason to assume that the recommendations 
of the Commission on this subject and their general 
acceptance by all concerned have made any diffe
rence to the overall picture”.

This is what Late Prof. J.P. Naik wrote in 19S2, ten years 
ago and after 14 years of the pv.blication of National Education 
Policy in 196S. This summing up is very valid even now.

4.15 Lack of serious and systematic efforts on the part of 
Government to implement value-based education, in educational 
ijistitutions could be traced to the confusion about the definition 
of values, non-clarity about he conceptual framework, and the 
absence of a workable model wiih its ingredients.

4.16 The N.C.E.R.T. in their publication, “Documents on 
Social and Moral and Spiritual Values in Education” (January, 
1979) attempted to compile a list of values on the basis of 
study of the Constitution of India and reports, submitted by 
various Committees anil Commissions of Educadon. A list of 
82 instrumental values, given in the N.C.E.R.T. Document, 
referred to above, may be seen at Annexure-VL Actually 
these vahies could be described more appropriately as 
instrumental values, attitudes, behaviour patterns, habits 
and sub-values. The intention of N.C.E.R.T. seemed to be 
that the listing of values could be used as background material 
for curriculum development for the prom<?fjon of values as well 
as provide a context in which the v«rious terminologies pertain
ing to values have been used by different Commissions and 
Committees. Further, it could also serve as reference material 
to the researchers working on the problems of moral education.



4.17 No doubt, one can go on cnumcratmg values and add 
new values to existing lists. The values can be classified us 
spiritual, religious, moral, ethical, sociaJ, personal, political, 
economic aesthetic and altruistic, and so flm. The problem cf 
value education is not in enumeration or in classification of 
values but in their inculcation. When we think of or talk about 
moral values, ethkal values etc., we come to the irresistabfe 
conclusion that these different types of values tc^iether constitnte 
the totality of hunuin values which reflect the major five hicets 
of human personality. H ie key to the development of human 
personality is flie inculcation of universal human values.

4.18 An important landmark was the organisation of 
High Level Seminar on Moral Education by the NCERT in 
Shimla in May, 1981 which was presided over by the then 
Union Minister of Education, Shri S.B. Chavan. It was attended 
by eminent educationists and repicsmtativcs of governmental and 
non-governmental organisations. The Seminar preferred the 
nomenclature : “Education in Human Values” to “Moral or 
Spiritual Education”, which created conceptual problems of 
interpretation and consequently the implementation strategy 
It was feh that “Education in Human Values” was dogma-free 
and a secular concept.

4.19 After considering the liierarchy of values, presented
in the N.C.E.R.T. document, the Shimla Seminar clarified the 
concept of value-oriented er^ucatirtn an'i recommended that it 
should be regarded essentially as an education for becoming 
and self*exceeding. Value-oriented education should not only 
provide information on values to students but, what is verv 
important that it should enable them to grow into bein$;s and 
transcend narrowness, selfishness and patrial ideas and attiftides. 
The emphasis was on transcending partial ideas and attitude*;
and promoting human values in totality.

4.20 Anctfher important recommendation of the Shtnila
Seminar (1981) was to avoid segmental approach to value 
orientation but to adopt an intewated approach ;

“There should be an integrated approach in the value-
oriented education programme. Instead of tackling 
piece-meal such areas as awareness of eco<ogy, 
environmental protection, community development, 
productivity, population stabilisation, aesthetic edu
cation, national inte!»ration and international



understanding etc., they sboald bei bandied in a 
comprehensive ntaimer imder tile broad 
of social resiKMisibility and inner development of 
httman personality”.

This is an important contribution o f tiie Seminar. It recom
mended a holistic approach with emphasis on the inculcalioii 
of basic universal human values an:ong students enabling them 
to face several personal, social, economic and potential tasks 
with understanding. Summary (jtf Recommendations of the 
High Level Seminar, 1981 may be seen at Appendix VI1.

4.21 The National Education Policy 1986 su^ested that 
the national system of education should be based on national 
curricular framework, besides flexible components containing 
common core wkich would include the history of India’s freedom 
movement, the Constitutional obligations and other contents 
essential to nurture national identity. The Policy recommended 
some elements cutting across subjcci areas promoting values like 
India’s cultural heritage, egalitarianism, democracy and secula
rism, equality of sex, prdtection of environment, removal of 
social barriers, observance of small family norms and inculcation 
of scientific temper. It would be appropriate to include materials 
relating to these areas in text books and reading material at all 
stages of education. Action has already been initiated by various 
implementing agencies.

4.22 In 1he earlier chapters, while referring to National
Educational Policies and the emphasis on Value development, 
it emerged that the objective of eciucation. shojuld move towards 
the coirple'*'; optimum realisation of his innate capacit’es.
Man now is divided. He is exposed to division, tension md 
discord on all sides thro\ighout the world including India. 
There is artificial division between manual and intellectual 
labour, the crisis of ideologies, the dichotomies between body 
and mind or material and spiritual values.

4.23 In a pluralistic society like India, it is accepted that 
there has to be an endeavour tQ identify generally acceptable 
universal human values and promote these within and outsid? 
educational institutions at different levels. A critical study v>f 
the contemporary Indian educational history would indicat: th^t 
no serious attempts were made to identify the universal human 
values acceptable to a pluralistic society like India.



4.24 The search for idenfifying universal human values 
began with the publication of tlie î epqprt of the Education 
Commission— ( l ‘>64-66>. Iniiial^y th ^e  was the cluster of 
three values viz., moral, social anjl spiritual values. The Educa
tion Commission (1964-66), in their introduction referred to 
India’s unique advantage with

great Iradi^ioii ol doty w^CHit s«U>iiivolvement,
iinacquisttive toj^ r^ e (Righteous
C6ndiic(  ̂ : a new 9
pressed in Uyiog ^ r (||ie 9oi^e ideak of peace and
freedom, tm tt and comp^sion (love) are now
needed”.

The Commission also reflected OA the imbalance between 
atom (science) and ahimsa (spirituality), wliere the mastery 
of outer space and space within the heart (not physical) are 
out of balance. Referring to India’s glorious contribution to the 
world culture, the Education Commission observed that :

“Perhans the grandest of them all is the ideal of non
violence and compassion (love) sought, expanded 
and lived by Buddha, Mahavira, Nanak and Kabir, 
Vivekananda, Ramana Maharishi and Gandhi in our 
own times, and which n-illions have striven to follow 
after them”.

As would be clear, the Education Commission presented, 
after deep analysis, universal human values and ideals as 
Peace, Truth, Love, Non-violence and Rigiiteous Conduct

4.25 The UNESCO’s famous Faure Commission, which 
submitted its Report : “Learning To Be : The World of Edu
cation : Today and Tommorrow” in 1972, referred to two 
questions, which arise wlien we analyse the ultimate aims of 
an educational sysvem. The first is as to what is their real 
substance beyond the language in which they are formulated.
I  he second is who defined the ultinjate aims. The Faure 
Comrni.ssion, while stating that the aims must be both specific 
and general, pleadeid tliat the aims can be specific if these are 
dictated by history, traditions and cus’joms. by social patterns, 
economic and political system a|ad circumstances but eaually 
necessarily they hav© a general character. The Commission 
observed :

“For in our time, education is ap eplernrlse of imf- 
versai dimensions, huge and far reaching, implicit



in which are aims which have universal application. 
And these aims may be traflslated into Jhe same 
explicit terms as certain of the great ideals typical 
of makind today.

We see these universally valid aims in scientific human
ism. m the development oJ reason; in creativity 
in the spirit of social responsibility; in the search 
for balance among the various intellectual, ethical, 
emotional and physical componenis of personality 
and in a positive perception of mankind’s historic 
fate”.

The Commission has favoured universally valid aims and 
objectives of education which can be translated into the same 
explicit terms reflecting the great ideals relevant to the con
temporary mankind. They bemoaned over-estimating the 
importance of improving technical aptitudes to the detriment 
Of other more human qualities. They urged combining the 
scientific and poetical frames of mind as very essential and 
also respect for the many sidedness of personality.

4.26 The Faure Commission went further and observed 
after deep analysis of Ihe cognitive, conative and effective 
domains of a human personality :

'‘The physical, intellectual, emotional and ethical inte
gration of the individual into a complet^. man is 
a broad definition of the fundamental aim of edu
cation”.

The Commission stated that they found the above peda
gogical ideal throughout history, in almost all countries, among 
philosophers and moralists and among most theoreticians and 
visionaries of education. It continued to state that “i! has 
b?en one of the fundamental themes for humanist thouhgt in 
all times. It may have been applied imperfectly, but it has 
been fruitful and helped to inspire many of the noblest edu
cational enterprises”. Here for the first time at the inter
national level, that too by a High Powered Education Com
mission set up by UNESCO, 'the confirmation of the integra
tion of human values being linked with physical, intellectual, 
emotional, psychic and spiritual development of human per
sonality to change an individual into a complete man, is 
clearly perceived.



4.27 As already referred to earlier, the Ramamurthi Com
mittee, in its Report (1990) on “Towards an Enlightened 
and Human Socie:y”, containing the review of the National 
Policy on Education 1986, observed that educatjop should 
nurture a set of values, like the feeling of universal compas
sion (love), build up a new social order based on trotji and 
non-violence which are everlarting spiritual values, prepare the 
ground for an integration between sciece (truth) ad spiri
tuality (unity of life), and democracy (non-violence) may be 
a link between the two. The Ramamurthi Cbmmittee “views 
«ien as more than a mere resource, an economic commodity”, 
and has stressed the himtaii with accent on the cultural and 
spiritual as on science and technology. This will lead to total 
education of the total person. This, in other words, is the 
conccpt Of an integrated education through human values so 
that human personality blossoms.

4.28 In India, srveral pioneering efforts were made, before 
and after Independence (947), by several institutions and 
orgnisations, to develop operational plans where human values 
were effectively linked and integrated wĵ th educational prog
rammes. The profile of some of these institutions has been 
presented as part of this Report.

4.29 The development of physical, intellectual, emotional, 
p«ychic and spiritual facets of a human being, on the right 
lines, leads to an inregrated human personality. It is only at 
the level of human personality where a combination of
tive, affective and cOnative approaches have to be adopted, 
that necessary changes can take place. The cognitive orienta- 
lion which implies the knowledge that the realisation of the 
true ‘self (atman), is the real Thrth (Satya). The matching 
effect orientation— that all men have Atma (true self)—lead 
to the concept of universal Love (Prema) and the inner ser- 
enitv. i.e.. Peace (Shanti), which implies man’s equanimity 
amidst situations of gain, loss, pleasure, pain. ioy. so'tow. 
harm, benefit. The ConatSve orientation, which is the logical 
seauence of the cognitive and affective orientation consist? in 
doing one’s duty sincerely in a calm and detached manner 
without anv thought of reward and personal gain which takes 
the form of Righteoiis Coodnct CDharma) and love in action 
which is Non-Violence (Ahimsa).



4 JO  Thus the consistemly and sucessively derivative 
oaturc of Cognitive, Affective and Goiiative aspects of the 
oriental iOaI of a human being Jead to the grand agd glorious 
design of Truth, Righteous Conduct, Peace, Love and Non- 
Violence. They represent the five inseparable fingers of the 
integrated and indivisible human palni— the basic sources of 
strength. This presentation is ratioinal in an absolute and urti- 
versai sense. TruiJ|i is the basic element, i.e., knowledge that 
one is not an animal, but a man striving to reach the ultimate 
goal oi becoming divine—three stages of Unicpiisicl;0|apiiess, 
Cpnscioii&iiess and Supw-Consiciottsness. the path which seeks 
the secret of merging with the divine as the aim, i.e., Satyam, 
Shivam and Sundaram—Truth, Beauty and Goodness.

4.31 The five basic core human values are universal anc 
tra.i.scend all distinctions of country, religions, caste's and 
creed. They embrace all beings, as their origin lies right 
within each individual. In the arduous process of mergnig the 
feeling of “I" in the “We”, and finally “He”, one has to pass 
througn comimssioii, renpinciatiioii, rectitode, fortitude and pati
ence. These five are the counterparts of Truth, Rij^teous Con
duct, Peace, Love and Non-Violenfce with corresponding five 
ideals of knowledge, skill, balance, vision and Oneness. In fact, 
the enumeration of human values as five--Truth, Righteous 
ConcJu:t. Peace, Love and Non-violence are all facets of the 
foundational humanness. They grow together. They are 
intcr-dependent. They are inseparable, but love is common.

4.32 Revered Sri Sathya Sai Baba, Chancellor, Sri Sathya 
Sai Institute of Higher Learning (Deemed University), Pra- 
santhi Nilayam, established in 1981, has beautifully emphasised 
the significance of five universal human values in the following 
words :

Truth, Righteous Conduct, Non-Violence, Peace and 
Love are the five life breaths of every human 

being. This is the truth which should be realised. 
Among these five life breaths 9 f a human being. 
L<»ve has a unique place. Therefore, establish 
love firmly in your hearts.**



He further elaborates the si^ificance of Love in the fol
lowing inspiringf words :

Love as Thought is Truth, 

Love as Action is Righteous Conduct,

Love as Feeling is Peace, and

Love as Understanding is Ncm-Violence.

Love which is selfless and spiritual, is the string of the 
garland of human values.

Swami Vivekananda has observed ;

“The word ‘Love’ is very difficult to understand. Every 
act of love brings happiness. There is no act of 
love which does not bring peace and blessedness 
as its return. Real Existence (Sat), real know
ledge (CJiit) and real love (Anandg) are inti
mately connected with one another, the threei-in- 
one, where one of them is, the others must be—  
the existence-Knowledgei-Bliss”.

Swami Vivekan'aida’s definition of love, like that of Re
vered Sri Sathya Sai Baba is all comprehensive—it is the final 
stage of Ananda—^Bliss.

4.34 The Report of the L '.G .C . Committee on the In
volvement of the Universities and College in the Promotion of 
National Intergration (Justicc M .H . .Beg Committee) (1985), 
has quoted a passage from Juan Muscro’s introduction to a 
beautifal translation of the Bhagwat Gita, which refers to the 
synthesis in the progress of science which has to be in harmony 
with spiritual progress. Knowing more is important, but similarly 
is living more. In order to know more and live more, loving 
more is important. Juan Musrco writes :

“The true progress of man on earth is the progress of 
an irmw vision. We have a progress in science, 
but is it in harmony with a spiritual progress. We 
want a scientific progress, but do we want a moral 
process? Jt is BPt enou«ih to have more, or even 
to know more, but to live more, and if we want 
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to live more, we must love more. L«ve is the 
treasure hid in a field, and this field, according ;o 
the Gita, is our own soul. Heie the treasure is 
found for which the wise merchant ‘went and sold 
all he had’. And, contrary to the law of matter, 
where to give more means to have less, in the 
law of K>ve the more one gives the more one has.”

(Page 10)

The conceputal framew'ork is very clear; love is hidden in 
the treasure of soul—‘spirit’.

4.35 The common liuk of spiritual vision running through 
all the religions, and the search for common goal—that is spiri
tual love which is pure, has again been brought out in the 
following observations of Juan Muscro :

“The spiritual visions of man confirm and illumine each 
other. We liave the cosmic greatness of Hinduism, 
the moral issues of Zoioaster, the joy in the Truth 
of Buddha, the spiritual victory of Jainism, the 
simple love of Tao, the wisdom of Confucius, the 
poetry of Shinto, the One God of Israel, the redeem
ing radiance of Christianity, the glory of God of 
Islam, the harmony of the Sikhs. Great poems in 
dilferent languages have different values but they 
all are poetry, and the spiritual visions of man 
coms all from one Lijcht. In them we have Lamps 
of Fire that burn to the gloiy of God”.

“The finite in man longs for the infinite. The Love 
that moves the stars moves also the heart of man 
and a law of spiritual gravitation leads his soul to 
the Soul of the Universe. Man sees the sun by the 
light of the run, and he sees the Spirit by the light 
of his own inner spirit. The radiance of eternal 
beauty shines over this vast universe, and, in mo
ments of contemplation, we can see the Eternal in 
things that pass away. This is the message of the 
great spiritual seers; and all poetry and art and 
beauty is only an infinite variation of this message”.

(Page 10)



The lesson would seem lo be clear. There is absolute unity 
jn all the religions and that these could become the basis of 
our thought, feelings and actions to enable us to live in harmony 
with ourselves, our neighbours, our country and the whole 
world through Love. This unity in diversity is the basis of edu
cation in human values, which are universal.

4.36 Sri Aurobindo’s concept of integral education, witii 
fiv« components, (a) physical (b) vital (c) mental (d) psychic 
and (e) spiritual, is more or less the same as Revered Sri Sathya 
Sai Baba’s integral philosophy with its implication. Sri Auro- 
bindo adopted tive-fold classification <>l human being and ex
plained it in his own way as stated below:

“Education to be complete must have five principal 
aspects relating to the five principal activities of 
human beings; the physical, the vit^, the 
the psychic and the spiritual. Usually these phases 
of education succeed each other in a chronolc^cal 
order following the growth of the individual. This, 
however, does not mean that one should replace 
another but all must continue, complementing each 
other, till the end of life”.

It is evident from the above observations that complete edu
cation connotes reaUsation of the five-fold human potential, the 
physical, the vital (emotional), the mental (intellectual, the psy
chic and the spiritual,

4.37 The Working Group to Review Teacher Training Pro
gramme (1983), after an indepth study of the situation, em- 
phasdsed the “inner develooment of human personality’’ on the 
right lines. The observations of the Group are pertinent to the 
development of the programme of value orientation of educa
tion with particular reference to the basic core values. The 
Working Group observed:

“If we analyse our human nature, we find there arc 
in us various energies which can be distinguishable 
under various categories, such as physical, emotional, 
mentel, aes^etic, mond, and spiritnal. These energies 
are mostly latent in us and only a part of 

them arc actually activci Even the adfive |Nut of



om  fiiovgies seed to be developed ajod directed to- 
theii highest developfaeiit $ad tpvyards tbeir 

highest point of fulfilment m their respective values. 
Rut the best of education is not limited merely to 
the develojHnent of our active energies but also to 
bring out our latent capacities and lead them to 
their righfui goals and ideals.”

It may incidentally be observed that the analysis of the 
human personality, as spelt out by the Working Group Report 
(1983) comes closer to the five-fold aspects of human persona
lity, namely, physical, intellectual, emoticteial, psychic and spiri
tual.

4.38 The Working Group Report (1983), after a lot of 
study, detailed analysis and deep thought, defined the term 
*setr, which has great relevance to the whole concept of human 
values, as under:

“True self-hood” is the inte^ated centre ki which varied 
persoaaliti^ are harmonised and integrated persona
lity is thus a recognised ideal that the Indian edu
cational thought has held out as one of the supreme 
spiritual values. In its fulness, the area of inte
grated personality connotes the perfection of a 
four-fold personality that harmonises wisdom, 
power, love and skill in wcwrks”.

On the basis of the analysiis of an integrated personality, 
the Working Group recommended “that the pursuit of this ful- 
•css erf lategniled persimaBty may be regarded as one of the 
highest values which should be pursued in our educational sys
tem”.

4.39 The pursuit of the fullness of integrated personality 
on the right lines leads to identification and enunciation of the 
basic universal core human values whose development through 
Education has to be the ultimate objective. The Working 
< ^ u p  Report (1983), referred to “true self-hood” as the inte
grated centre in which varied personalities are hartnonised and 
an integrated personality is a recognised ideal. The Indian 
educational thought has held this as one of the supreme spiri
tual values. Almost all the prophets, rages, saints, leaders and



■educationists have stressed the need far spiritual education, “true 
self-hood’\  as an essential pari of all-rouiid Mucation.

4.40 Late Prof. V. K. Gokak, an eminent poet and philoso
pher, an outstanding acadcmician, recipient of the Jannpeeth 
Award, 1992, was the first Vice-Chancellor of the Sri Sathya 
Sai institttte of Higher Learning (Deemed University) estab
lished in 1981. He has referred to the philosophy of education 
of Revered Sfi Sathya Sai Baba, particularly about spiritual edu
cation in the followkig words:

‘'Needless to say, there emergcii from Baba’s teachings, 
a philosophy of education which like that of Maha
tma Oandhi, Rabindranath Tagore and Sri Auro- 
bindo, insists on the need for an all round educa
tion of which spiritual education is an essential part. 
We will ignore these arguments of the great only 
at our own peril”.

“True self-hood”, in practical terms, means education of 
the spirit which has been totally neglected, while attention is 
devoted to the training of skills and for gleaning and garnering 
information. The seeker of the spirit has to pursue Truth, 
Righteous Conduct, Peace, Love and Non-Violence. Late Prof. 
Gokak has put it so beauitfully in the following words :

“Truth is that which is changeless, Vibhuti or ashes, are 
the Truth of Matter. Truth is becoming, reduced 
to impershable being. Santhi or Peace, in its lowest 
aspect, is that equal state of mind which remains 
unaffected either by joy or sorrow or by any other 
pair of opposites. In its higher and more positive 
aspect, it is not exactly anan^ but madhura ananda, 
a sweet pledge of or prelude to delight. When you 
apprehend the prevalence of God everywhere—entire 
manifestation appears as the projection of Divinity. 
Prema or love is nothing other than the flow of 
soul itself. Non-violence is impersonal love uni
versally diffused”.

Like the indivisibility of the personality and its integrated 
nature, the basic human values are inter-linked and interrelated,

4.41 There is an organic link between the human values 
and the human personality. Mental happiness comes from peace;



peace comes from live ; love is linked with non-violence, non
violence is the outcome of righteous conduct, righteous conduct 
witliout truth cannot be thought of. One human vdue without 
the other has no meaning.

4.42 Educational experts working actively in the field:, and 
particularly concerned with the implementation of the pro- 
^ammc of Education in Human Values, following the important 
recommendations of the High Level Seminar on Value-Oriented. 
Education (1981), made an attempt to list all the 84 instrumen
tal values, attitudes, behaviour patterns, habits and sub-values 
(identified by the NCERT earlier), under the major components 
of UNIVERSAL HUMAN VALUES based on World Reli
gions and Fahhs, National Cultures, lives and teachings of Pro
phets, Sags, Seers, Scientists, great Teachers and men of emi
nence in several fields. This is shown in the enclosed Table.



C30MP0NENTS VALUES*

W orld Religions Eminent Leaders of World 

H um an Values 

H um an Personality 

Educational Objectives

N ational Culture

H um an Values Truth 

Hum an Personality Intellectual 

Educational Ideals Knowledge

Truthfulness
Curiosity
Quest for knowledge 
Spirit o f Enquiry 
Study of one’s self' 
Discrimination 
Secularism 
Respect for all 

religions 
U niversal,; ell 
existent truth

Righteous Conduct Peace Emotional Loa j Psychologi- Noa-Vi^lencc

Physical Skill Balance cal Vision Sp'riiual identity

1
Cleanliness

1
Abstinence Sincerity

1
\

Kindness
Hygienic Living Freedom from Kindness Courtesy
Dignity of Labour six sins to a ’.imais Go">d Manners
]'roper utilisation Cultivation of Sympathy Helpf-'’n.;ss

of time six virtues Friendship Felio V feeling
Kegularity Discipline Patriotism Gent’e'tien line!'
Punctuality Purity Devo tion Un wi;i’ngness
Self help Endurance Tolerance to hui 1
iielf support Integrity liuai^'^ism ConSiJsratiori
■ >bedience Self discipline for others
Duty & loyalty Self control Readiness u>

to duty Self respect cooperate
Simple living Awareness of Appreciation
Honesty dignity of of others
Prudence individual culture
Respcct for others Concentration Compassion
Reverence Meditation Universal Love
Service to others Peace Awareness of
Self Confidence responsibility
•>elf Reliance of citizenship
Initiative Democracy
Resourcefukiess Common good
Courage National
Leadership Awareness
Faithfulness National Uiuty
Justice National
Team w ork Integrity
Team spirit Away from
Equality Untouchability
Self sacrifice and national prosperty 

Social Service 
Social Justice 
Socialism 
Solidarity

*Instruraental Values, attitudes, behaviour patterns, habits and sub-values listed in N.C.E.R.T. publication, 
on Social, Moral, Spiri'ual Values in Education, 1979.

Documents
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From the table it may be observed that the five basic core 
universal human values represent the quintessence of the A stern  
and Western Ethos, consistent with secularism to be pcrceived 
as the goal to be reached.

4.43 For purposes of clarity and in order to link human 
values with ideals of education and various facets of human 
personality, it has been possible to develop a model which is 
based on pedagogical principles as indicated below:

Ideals of Education/Objectives Human Personality Human Values

1. Knowledge Intellectual T ru th

2. Skill Physical Righteous Conduct

3. Balance Em otional Peace

4. Vision Psychological Love

5. Identity  S.ni ritual Non-Violence

Like the indivisibility of the personality and its integrated 
natuie and the cohcxence of education, the universal human 
values are >nter>linked and inter-rclated. Education in human 
values, when internalis'cd, humanises a person and lays the solid 
fcandations of a perfect and integrated person— the complete 
man, with knowledge, wisdom, discrimination and experience.

4.44 Many picmeering efforts have been made by some pace- 
setting institutions and organisations, in different parts of the 
country before and after Independence, in the area of Value 
Orientation of Education. Brief profiles of some of these pioneering 
efforts are presented in this chapter. The picture which emerges 
indicates the basic approach and methodologies adopted and the 
earnestness with which innovative progranmies have been imple
mented with total commitment. In addition,' thfere are imany 
cxemplers of several other institutions in the area of value edu
cation like the D.A.V. School system, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 
Jnana Prabodhni, Pune, Braham Kumari’s Ishwariya Vishwa 
Vidyalaya, Mount Abu, which also need to be studied.

Nai Talim Bas^ Education

4.45 Mahatma Gandhi, Father of the Nation, strongly bdieyed 
that education is the drawing out of the best in man and child> 
body, mind and spirit. His greatest contribution in the field of



r^vitalisatiofl of education was Basic Educafk)ii or the Wardha 
Scheme of Education or Nai Talim. Gandhiji was aware of the 
socio-economic problems of his couotry—the iiiajdiity of whom 
were living in very poor conditions and particularly in villages. 
He thought of a realistic plan of education which would make 
the students, self-reliant, self-sufficient and self-etnpioyed. 
Gandhiji advocated craft-centered education. Basic education was 
a rare combination of educational philosophy of idealisi«, 
(paiticuiarly when analysing the aims of basic education), Realism 
(enabling self-inputs of self-employment), and Pragmatisiii 
(practising of correlation of craft-centred education with academic 
subjects).

4.^6 Gandhiji had very high idealism in view while proposing 
this novel system of education for the country. He believed in 
God and in the spiritual unity of all human beings. For him, 
Truth was the highest goal. He first observed “God is Truth”. 
Later on, he realised that “Truth is God”. He firmly recom
mended “Truth” as one essential ideal or value to be followed 
practically in life. He further believed—and strongly so— that 
Anything can be achieved through Love. Love was his religion. 
He believed that through Love, man attains Truth. Gandhiji 
rccuramended Non-Vioicnce as a positive attitude of tolerance 
patience, perseverance, sclf-sacrifice and self-suffering. For 
Gandhiji Non-Violence of Ahimsa, in practical terms was 
‘Satyagraha’, which is a “method of security, a right by personal 
suffering and not by inflicting injury on others”.

4.47 The immediate aim of Basic Education was to impart 
training in citizenship, build character, give professional training 
and impart culture. Gandhiji believed in learning by doing. He 
wanted all knowledge to be corrected with craft which would 
encourage self-activity. He believed that since experience is the 
only teacher for man, sdf-experience is gained tltrough gainful 
activities and craft work.

4.48 The practical application of Nai-Talim (Basic Educa
tion) was demonstrated by Gandhiji in his experiments in Ashram 
life at Phoenix, Sabarmati and Sevagram. Nai Talim was hailed 
as the mosa appropriate instrument for providing the tight type 
of education in India under the then prevailing conditions es
pecially keeping in view the vision of the soda! and econotnio 
order Gandhiji had placed before his people.



4.49 Late 0 r . Zakir Hussain, an eminent educational lumi
nary, t3*ied to give practical shaped to  QiandhijPs educational 
vision in terms of specific ptogranitties at all levels of education. 
This noble experiment was lauded by everyone. In spite of 
indifference, we find some experimeiitri institutions iii Wardha, 
the Gujarat Vidyapeeth and the Gandhigram Rural Institute, 
are doing pioneering work.

4.50 Gandhiji had the vision of human excellence. His 
emphasis on Truth, Non-Violence, Peace and Self-Service seem 
to be the beacon lights in a world enveloped in darkness of vio
lence, hatred, unrighteous action, selfishness, expioitation. It is 
strongly being felt that the implementation of Gartdhian values 
like Truth Non-Violence, Peace and SeM-Service, leading lo 
Love and Compassion are right values capabb of leading to all 
round growth and fulfilment of India and nations of the World.

4.51 The kamamurti Committee Report of December 1990, 
rcfeired to in the earlier Chapter in, observed that Nai Talint 
was presented by Gandhiji in 1937. This Nai Talim was “educa
tion transformed to build a new social order based on Truth 
and Non-Violence”. It also observed that Tnlth aiid^Nc4l-Vi<rtefice 
are everlasting spiritual values thar we have inherited from our 
past, but when applied to real life, they come closest to the 
values of modern science and democracy.

4.52 The Ramamurti Corrtniittee strongly recommended 
reorientation of our educational system on the lines ctf the 
philosophy which was the basis of Nai Talim.

Shaufihiiketan

4.53 A notable and pioneering effort, lauded by all edu
cationists, was the educational experiment launched by 
Rabindranath Tagdte in wShantiniketan. His personal experi
ment in the tradition^ schools made Pafemdranath Tagore feel 
strongly that education should be a joyous experieflce for every 
student and for all teachers where creaftivity should be tl^e 
ultimate objective. He strongly felt that students shduld 
receive their lessons from a living teacher artd not from tejtt 
bfx)ks.

4.54 jEduc^tion, according! to Tagore, is that v/Mch pro
duces a fulfilled man, develops all capacities of students, besities 
the intellectual. He believed that when feeait and hand work 
with head there will be completeness in education. Tagore



felt that oJucation should be imparted in natural surrcfcindings. 
He emphasised moral, spiritual, intellectual and physical deve- 
kjpment as the aims of education. He opposed the rigid 
system of education and wanted students to learn in free natural 
conditions and in a practical way. What Rabindranath Tagore 
felt in theory, he gave a practical sliape to it by starting ‘Shanti- 
niketan’ or ‘The Abode of Peace’ in 1901, in a school with 
10 Iwys. It combined home, temple and scho^# in one. The 
children got love and affection and an informal education in 
a homely atmosphere. They vv'cre free to express themselves 
through creative work, sharing their joys and sorrows together.

4.55 In 1922, an Institute of Rural Reconstruction was 
established (this was later renamed as Sriniketan) for rural 
upliftment. In the same year, he established a weekly boarding 
school ‘Siksha Satra’. It was in 1922 that Shantiniketan Ashram 
becamc Vishwabhaniti University with three sections : Path 
Bhavan, Vishwabharati University and Rural Reconstruction 
Institute. In the Path Bhavan. education is at the school st»ge 
where {he objective is the development of all round personality, 
S‘> that they grow physically, mentally, spiritually, emotionally 
and socially. In the Rural Reconsiruction Institute, education 
and training is given in cottage industries.

4.56 Vishwabharati University is a pioneering institution 
with an excellent record where art, religion, philosophy, lanjj^i- 
ajre, literature and culture arc taught in different bepartments. 
The motto of Vishwabharati University is “Simple Living and 
High Thinking”. Tagore, the realist maintained that “our 
education should be in full ^ouch v/ith our complete life, 
economic, intellectual, aesthetic, social and spiritual and our 
educational institutions shcjuld be in the heart of our society. 
For, true education is to realise, at every stage, how our 
training and knowledge have organic relations with our 
surrounding”. Tagore’s educational philosophv, which he tried 
to put to practice through Vishwabharati and succeeded to a 
greai extent, was based on cardinal principles or values which 
he cherisheri all his life. These were : freedom of mind, crea
tive self-expression, con>municn with nature and man, a prc'- 
found humanism, internationalism and spiritualism.

Sri Aorobindo International Centre for Education, Pondichcnry

4.57 Sri Aurobindo^s grand vision of integral education 
took the concrete form of Autobindo Ashram with a school



opened in 1943 which, in due course of time, has developed 
into Sri Aurobindo International Cenire of Education. Tlie 
Centre is an integral part of the Ashram and serves as a field 
for new experiments and researches in education, l l ie  objective 
is evolve a system cf integral education which will emphaswe 
the unity of all knowledge and synthesis^ the humanities and 
the sciences, organise an environment and an atmosphere 
afiording inspiration for the development of five essential aspects 
of human personality namely the physical, the vital the mental, 
the psychic and the spiritual and devel<^ the sense of unity 
of mankind and of international understanding and collabora
tion.

4.58 Sri Aurobindo’s creative philosophy attempted to shape 
all aspccts of the individual’s personality in the global context 
of life. He aimed at true knowledge. He believed that edu
cation should not be sotnething faithful only to the past but 
to the developing present of Indin, to her future need, to the 
greatness of her coming self-creation and to her eternal •ioirit. 
He firmly believed that mankind and its needs are the ;ame 
everywhere and the truth and knowledge are one and r>hould 
have no barriers of c<̂ )tmiry. True basis of education is the 
study of human body, mind and spiri:. Sri Aurobindo stron;2ly 
believed that a divine life in a material world implies necessarilv 
a union and fusion of the two ends of existence : the SpirituaT 
summit and the material base.

4.59 Sri Aurobindo believed that the first principle of true 
teaching is that nothing can be taught. It is, therefore, that in 
the Aurobindo International Centre cf Education, each student 
is free to study any subject he chooses and at any given time. 
He is encouraged to learn by himself, to progress at his own pacc- 
and ultimately to take charce cf his dwn development. A 
ereat stress falls upon the individual work by the students. 
There are classes for discussions between teachers and studcnits 
and between students and students—^Teacher has ao important 
role to play. There ?re Rooms of Silence, Rdoms of Consnlta- 
tion. Roams of Collaboration and Lecture Room. The medium 
of instruction at the Centre are English and French. Besides 
these languages, each student Is encouraged to learn his own 
mother tongue and Sanskrit. Some learn one or more other 
languages of India or Europe.



4.60 At present, the Centre has protvison for studies from
the nursery to the higher and advanced levels. It has facilities 
for humanities (including languages), sciences, engineering, 
technology and physical education and facilities f5r art, music, 
dance, drama and sports. Facilities for carrying out the 
programme of physical education are nura«irous. The Centre 
has well-equipped laboratories and a large library. The Centre 
of Education awards no degrees or diplomas since one of the 
objectives of the institution is to provide an atmosphere where 
knowledge is sought for the sake of knowledge and fot the 
building of character. Research is being conducted at the
Ashram into the various problems that arise in the implementa
tion of the integral view of education which have five aspccts 
namely, the physical, the vital, the mental, the psychic nnd 
the spiritual. One off the important aspects of the Ashram is 
its international character.

4.61 Tlie various schemes of education in the Aurobindo
Ashram can be summed up in the following words of the
Mother.

“As v/e rise to this degree of perfection which is our 
goal, we shall perceive that the truth we seek is
made up of four major aspects. Love, Knowledjec,
l*ower and Beituly. These four attributes of the 
Tratti will spontaneously express themselves in our 
being. The psychic will be the vehicles of tl«ne 
and pure lave, the mind that of kifoUibie know
ledge, the vital will manifest an invincible power
and strength and the bod\ will be the expression of
perfect beauty and perfect harmony”.

Dyafbagh Educational Institute

4.62 The Institute, which is a Deemed University iince 
1981, started as a Middle Schod in 1917, was raised tc the 
level of High School within six months and became a Degree 
College in 1947. The Institute has Faculties of Art, Com* 
merce. Management, Fducation, Engineering and lie n e e . The 
Core coin-ses studied by aH >underj5raduate st5udents mclude 
Indian culture compa^rative sttidy of religioti, scientific methodo
logy and rtiral developmtnt. The pursuit of the co-curricuIar 
activities, aims at building of an all round personality of 
Studenft th ro n g  cultural and literary activities, games and 
sports and social service.



4.63 The objectives of the Institute’s educttional pro
grammes arc the devel< ^ont of tlie Gomptet^e n«n  iwespective 
of caste, creed, race, religion, ec©iH»Biic powtloa or social 
status. The sigaiicant featufc of these programiaes is incul- 
catioki of values which bring al^owt physical, intellectual, cjtjo- 
tional aiKl ethical integration. It is presumed to develop the 
basic values of humanism, secularism »nid deniocracy. The 
n.cthods of learning Vahie education are v^iped and b^th direct 
as well as indirect. The major emphasis is on work culture 
cf  students, who lead an austere, disciplined, dedicated and 
productive life. Detailed profile of the Institute may be seen 
in Annexure XVII.

Banasthali Yidyapeeth

4.64 The Vidyapeeth was started in 1927. Its school 
section was earlier affiliated to the Rajasthan Board of 
Slecondary Education and the college secticfli was attached to 
the University of Rajasthan. In 1983, it got the status of a 
Deemed University.

4.65 From the very beginning, the Institute, from the 
Banasthali Vidyapeeth started experimentation for balanced 
development of five aspects df education, viz., physical, 
intellectual, moral, iiesthetic and practical. In the develop
ment of five-fold education, moral education occupies a very 
significant place. The enipliasi? in all curricular and co- 
curricular activities is c!n a judiciour balance between science 
and spirituality thus developing an ethos of peace, mutual 
love and consideration, proper behaviour, development of 
moral values embodied in simple living and high thinking.

4.66 The methodology of Value Orientation Includes activi
ties for students with emphasis on model behaviour. The 
role otf the teacher is important. Prayers constitute ? verv 
vital programme in the Vidyapeetii,

4,67 The Vidyapeeth system accepts that values aris? 
from one’s attitude whi^h in turn is the result of one’s efforts, 
one’s environment and one's inherited ‘Samaslcaras’. It is 
believed that one’s effdrts and environment can definitely m ^ ify  
an individual’s inherited ‘Samaskars’. Detailed profile the 
Institute may be seen in Annexure XVI.



Ram Krislm Institute of Mon./ and SpirIM  m cM rn , Myson

4.6S The foundation stone of the 
196S. Since the formaf operationahsation (rf * e  IiBtilUfp
several kinds of courses are being organis^. TTiese include 
10-raonth B.Ed. course affiliated lo the University of Mysore 
with compulsory Content-cuin-Mediodology in and
spiritual education and a diploma in moral ajud spiritual edu
cation of two months duration fw  in-service teachers of 
secondary schools of the State of Karnataka. There arc also 
natidnal integration camps for boys and ‘Retreats’ for general 
public.

4.69 Among the most prominent principles promotefl 
during the activities are religious tolerance, dignity of labour, 
individual discipline, inner peace, self-reliance and sociiil 
harmony.

4.70 The major objective of the B.Ed. course is to provide 
value education in theory and practice. The Content coursc 
endeavours to develop global outloolc and the sense of 
belongingness to the whole community. There is compulsory 
study of moral and spiritual education. Daily routine of the 
coursc starts with morning prayer and includes activities like 
meditation, Yoga classes, ‘Shranidan’, class lectures, indepen
dent studies, music and bhajans and sports and games. 
Detailed profile of the Institute is given in Annexure XVITT.

Rishi Valley School

4.71 It is a residential school affiliated to I.Sc. Board. Its 
programmes and educational phibsophy are inspired by the 
educational philosophy of Shri T. Krishnamurti with empbasl? 
on producing integrated men and women. The significant 
features of Shri J. Krishnamurti's educational philosophy 
emerges to be education of to<taI h\iman ^ n g .

4.72 Among the values emerging in the philosophy of 
Shri J. Krishnamurti—the most iirtpcrtant is knowing the ‘Self. 
Without reading the book of life carefully, patiently, hesi
tantly, Shri Krishnamurti believes that o;ie will never be able 
to do anything. Tlie value frame of Shri Krishnamurti, though 
not specifically elaborated, includes a search for truth, oeace, 
good conduct, love and non-violence. The emphasis is more 
dn experiencing these values by students.



4.73 Students are encouraged to be creators of values and 
discoverers df truth rather than being passive recipient and blind 
followers. Teachers role is that of a mediator and facilitator 
rather than the dispenser of knowledge, manager of learning 
environment. Detailed profile niay be seen in Annexure XfX.

Sathya Sal Bal Vikas and Educatioii in Human Vaioes P n ^ m m e

4.74 The Bal Vikas (Child Development) Programme was 
started in 1968 when the Naticmal Policy on Education, 196tS 
was published. It was felt that while numerous reports and 
recommendations regarding Value Orientation ctf Education were 
available, concrete programmes had not been devised. During 
the past 24 years, this programme has been conducted informally 
outside the school hours with emphasis on the development of 
the faculties nnd personality of the child.

4.75 The objective is that children, in their early impres
sionable and formative years of life, should acquire and imbibe 
right values of life, cultivate disciplined habits and start develop
ing into an integrated personality blossoming mentally, emo^- 
tionally, intellectaally, ethically and spiritually.

4.76 The methodology adopted to put across the message 
is through community prayers, group singing, story telling, group 
activities and silent sitting.

4.77 Education in Human Values programme has emerged 
from the success in the implementation of Bal Vikas Programme. 
In this programme, the main focus is on the teacher who can 
convert the school into a virtual nursery of virtues and values. 
The educational institutions run by Sri Sathya Sai Organisation 
are implementing this programme. As a result of implementation 
of the programme during the last decade or so, both conceptual 
and ofperational framework of linkages of the programme his 
emerged. As in the case of Bal Vikas Programme, training 
programmes for teachers has been designed along with necessary 
learning and evaluation materials. Details of die programme may 
be seen in Annexure VIII.

Sri Sathj-a Sal Institute of Higiier Learning (Deemed University)

4.78 Right from its inception in 1981, the Institute has been 
evolving scientific methodcpogy and implementing operatit>nal



model of Value Orwjiitation Pro^anjpies as part of its regular 
currioilar and co-curricular activities under tne direct guidance 
of Revered Sri Satbya Sai Baba, tiie Chancete.

4.79 The inulti-faceted activities and  ̂prpgra^nmes of the 
Institute in its three campuses at Prasanthi Nilayam (Andhra 
Pra^sh), Anantapur (Andhra Pradesh) and Bangalotre 
(Karnataka) daily, >ear-round and special as well, in the hostels, 
campuses, sports fields, in which the students and faculty 
participate as an integral part of total education imparted at the 
Institute including educational, cultural, creative and constructive 
activities as well as celebration of important national days and 
festivals, are interwoven with the tapestry of the daily life of the 
Institute, which is highly rich and fully educational.

4.80 The Institute shared its rich and rewarding experience 
since its inception, in the U. G. C. Sponsored National Sym
posium on Value Orientation of Higher Education held in Sep
tember, 1987. The Association of Indian Universities collaborated 
with the Institute in this National Symposium which was attend
ed by Vice-Chancellors, Educationists, Scientists, Management 
Experts, Development and Policy Planners from different parts 
of the country. The Symposium discussed, in depth, and at great 
length, the definiticin of human values, their self-consistency, 
universality and numerous operational techniques used at the 
Institute to achieve the objectives. It also discussed as tO! how 
these were incorporated D'ethodically and in a systematic man
ner in the curricular, co-curricular and other educational pro
grammes of the Institute.

4.81 The first specific recommendation made by the National 
Symposium (1987) in its Report presented in the Concluding 
Session on September 26, 1987, for consideration and implemen
tation by various educational institutions and appropriate autho
rities, as an outcome of indepth deliberations, was :

“It is high time that the self-consistent and universal 
system of values, which can be regarded as the basis 
on which syllabi and courses of studies, can be 
designed. The Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher 
Leamiiig has a five-»fold system of values, which 
is self-consistent and is able to sustain itself as a 
workable theory of human oersonality. These five 
values In the svstem ure Truth, K ight^us Conduct,



Peace, Non-vidlcticc atid Love. These can be adopt
ed I  adapted by educational institutions” .

The emphasis was on the self-cojisistency of the five-fold 
systeni of values and as the basis of workable theory of human 
personality.

4.82 The Symposium also stiongly recommended that Value 
Oricjitation, without being confined only to the tertiary level cf 
education, should be carried dcJwn the line to the level of se
condary as v/ell as primary education. In other words, “there 
should be a well chalked out progranime for value impregnated 
education right from primary schools to institutions of higlier 
learning”.

4.83 Prof. G. Ram Reddy, the then Vice-Chancellor, Indira 
Gandhi National Open University, New Delhi and President, 
Association of Indian Universities and presently Chairman, Uni
versity Grants Commission, New Delhi, in his Inaugural Ad
dress to the National Symposium as Chief Guest, cn Sej>tem- 
ber 24, 1987 observed that, “in a plural society like India, there 
has to be a constant endeavour to identify generally acceptable 
values and promote them. So far as the individual values are 
concerned, they may vary from society to society, religion to 
religion. But some values, like Truth, Right Conduct, Peace, 
Love and Non-Violence, should be free from controversy; they 
should be acceptable to all the people in the country”.

4.84 Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma, the then Hon’ble Vice- 
President of India, delivering the Sixth Annual Convocation 
Address of the Institute on November 22, 1987 mentioned that 
“true education is provided in the Institute which ensures ab
sorption of knowledge, accumulation of wisdom and appreciation 
of the experience of ancient ideals of Sathya, Dharma, Shanti, 
Prema and Ahimsa”. Shri R. Vcnkataraman, the then Hon’ble 
President of India, delivering the Ninth Convocation Address 
of the Institute on November 22, 1990 observed that the five 
ideals are the foundation of this Institute and the secret of its 
success. He felt that “if these w oe to become the foundation 
of our socictv, what wonders couid be wrought!” Shri P. V. 
Narasimha Rao, Hon’ble Prime Minister of India, delivering 
the Tenth Convocatioiti Address on November 22, 1991 men
tioned that the five human values art “truly secular in character 
and constitute the major bcdrock of oil the religions of the 
3058 P C /92—6



world”. Me was gkd tb note that this Institute is trying to 
ucnieve the blend between traditional values and modem scienti
fic knowledge and commended the need for benefitmg from Uic 
experiences of the Institute. Detailed profile of the Institute may 
be seen in Annexure IX.

4.85 The Ministry of Human Resource Development deput
ed a team of officers from the U. G. C. and N. C. E. R. r. u» 
report on important features of the IiJsfitute in February-March, 
1992. Extracts from the Report mav be seett in Annexurc X, 
It is clear that the Institute's innovative work in the field >'f 
Value Orientation of Hducatioln has been h i^ ly  commended.

Navodaya Vidyalayas

4.86 The Navodaya Vidyalayas have been sponsored :ind 
being implemented by the Goverjiment of India as the pacc- 
setting schools to promote excellfnce, coupled with equity rind 
natidiial integration, for the last six years, 1986 onwards, Th^y 
minjber, at present, about over 275 and are likely to be set
in all the districts of Tndia. These schools have been reorganisinji 
the content and propess of ethicadon to convert ideas, concepts 
ami values. The proimotion of value education in Navodaya 
Vidyalayas, in its various facets, evolves round the five basic 
htiman values, namely. Truth, Righteous Conduct, Peace, Love 
and Non-Violence.

4.87 The Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti have noted, that 
“some thinkers have classified the values as moral, social and 
spiritual. Whatever the classification may be, these values cer
tainly prnmote freedom, thruth, honesty, hard work, fraternity, 
self-discipline, responsibility, c'cvotion to duty, loye for one’s 
country, liberty of thought and expression, iuslace, secularism, 
care for pU'blic property, consideratjcfi for ottiens, scientific tem
per, feain spirit, deanliness, coope^'ativeness, service to the peo
ple, envh-onrnemtd awareness and smalt family norms”. But 
the objective is to promote human excellence.

4.88 There is no fe^rmal curriculum in Navodaya Vidvf»lav\s 
for the impIerhentatTon of value e'clucation but the academic, 
eurridilir arid co-curricuIar proi>Tarftmes have an in-built svstem 
to oromote value edttca^ion in dr̂ y to day life in the institutions 
Children in Navodavji Vidyalayas have an ilhportunity of Uvintr 
in a wholesome community life. Morning assembh% P. T., Yo<ra,



evening games, scout and guide activities, social service, ceie- 
beration of important days, creative writing, educational lours 
etc. provide an oj>portimity to blossom in p^hysical, mental, emo- 
donsd, psychic and spiritual realms. D eta il^  note on pworao- 
tion of Value Education in Nuvodi*ya Vidyalayas may be seen 
in Annexure XI.

4.B9 The consensus seems to be deair, and uriambigMous that 
the five universal human values of Truth, Rigjhtedus Conduct, 
Peace, Love and Non-Violence are acceptable values free from 
controversy, are d?e accumulation of wisdom Md appreciation 
of the experience of ancient ideals and are trully secular in 
character, constituting the major bed-rock of all Ae religions 
of the world and lead to blossoming of human perisonality.



CHAPTER, V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

PL4N OF ACnO N  

VALUES-EROSION-OVERALL-SCENARIO

5.01 An intensive analysis of the policy statements and re
commendations made by several Committees and Com
missions, before and after Independence: (1947), Pre
sented earlier in this Report, conclusively indicate that there 
has been an almost unanimity about the need for value orien
tation of education at every stage of education. Apart from 
highlighting the need, concrete programmes for implementa
tion have been suggested. There is no dearth of exhortations 
on the subject. The programme is generally “accepted"' in offi
cial as well as non-official circles. Sound academic spade work 
to spell out the modalities, which is needed most, has been con- 
spicious by its absence. The main hitch has been that the imp
lementation of programmes, suggested by various experts and 
groups, has been half-hearted and very indifferent. Experi
mental work is very limited.

5.02 One could say, without much fear of contradiction, 
that the educational system, on the whole, barring a few pio
neering ediurational institutions, is not as conscious of its les- 
ponsibilities in this matter as it should have been. Planned 
efforts at character building are minimal. What is further de
pressing is that events such as strikes by students, teachers and 
ncn-teaching staff, malpractices in examinations, nepotism, and 
even corruption within the system and feuds and revalries 
among students and teachers exercise a very negative influence. 
In addition, this is strengthened by the untoward effects of the 
mass media and the general lack of character within the wider 
society at large.

5.03 A number of distinguished scholars and men of emi
nence, including the reflections of various Committees andi



Commissions have touched upon numerous issues rcgaiding 
the erosion that has taken place in the value system in our 
country and what can be done to arrest this trend and, in fact, 
revei&e it. Whatever ideologies are adopted as the base for 
development, these will not work unless they are based on a 
system of moral and spiritual values, giving our society the 
needed normative structure. After deep reflection, one can 
come to the irresistible conclusion that the instruments, v/hich 
can build these values into the growth process, the growtli pat
tern and the growth structure, are Commiinicatioii, Informa
tion, Media and Ediicafion.

5.04 A number of Committees, and even the latest Rama- 
murti Committee (1990), in their Reports, have lamented the 
current state of affairs and observed that a few laws exist and
even those are not respected. There has been a growing bru
talisation of the society. While science and technology have 
made many seemingly impossible things possible but the human 
and the humane have taken a back seat. Ramamurti Com
mittee (1990), has made a touching statement in their Report 
(page 20) in regard to the relevance of spirit in an age of 
science. It deserves to be quoted :

“The honesty of science, in search of what is truth, 
must find its reflection in personal and collective 
lives, as against the large scale hypocrisy of
double standards and norms. Can such transfor
mation take place without touching the deeper 
self in us, the mmd and the sprit of man, namely 
what is spiritual ? We are not referring to the 
role and relevance of religions here, but to the 
legitimacy of the role and place of the spiritual 
in an age of science, and perhaps, especially in 
age of Science” (Page 23)

What the Ramamurti Committee observed in 1990, was 
mentioned even in the Report of the Education Commiiiion— 
1964-66 (24 years earlier) about the urgent need for bringing 
about balance between knowledge, values and insight which 
will promote search for the knowledge of the self, of the 
meaning of life, of the relationship of man to other human be
ings and the ultimate reality. The University Education Com
mission (1948-49) expressed almost similar thoughts moie than 
40  years earlier.



5.05 is clc^r that the total negkct ctf the value ©dentar 
tioo of education p r^am rocs in our educational imti^wtions 
sincc lndepen4ence, in spite of the fact that several H i|^ -  
powered Committ^s and Commissions and Qovi^rnmental 
statements had stated the need for it, has adversely alfecteid 
the entire educational system. This, in turn, has also afilected 
the entire national scenario at different levels—-political, 
social, economic—where human values have been completely 
devalued. In a way, the educational and national scenarios 
are inter-linked. It has very serious rcpcrcussicais, some ot 
which are presently being observed but most of these can 
only be foreseen. It was forty five years ago that we woke to 
freedom. At that time in the history of India, there were 
hopes and an aura of idealism. We were proud of our cultu
ral heritage and dreamt to build a new, strong, united India,, 
where there would be perfect blending of science and spiritua
lity, no distinction of caste, creed, religion and language, and 
an economic system based on egalitarian principles of justice 
and equality.

5.06 Science, technology and materialism have their own 
rightful place but their total invasion in all walks of life— p̂er
sonal, social, political and economic— ĥas created a vaccuni. 
Jiavmg conquered the outer space, we are farther from grasp
ing the space within. In a tormented world, rampant with 
erosion of values, wars cannot eliminate wars. Wars begin 
in the minds of men and it is only in the minds of men that 
the defences of peace can be built.

5.07 In this urgent task, the single and biggest role is that 
of educational institutions of all levels—fully backed by 
teachers, parents, family, community, Governmental agencies, 
Press and electronic media. This programme is to be taken 
up in all seriousness. The political will to back up \his pro
gramme is a very essential ingredient for its success.

Approach

5.08 This survey has also indicated that there can be no 
one single method or agency which could be identified to pro
mote education in human values. If there was one method or 
one agency, the task would have been v e ry  easy. In fact, 
a combination of methods and programmes and collaboration of



various agendcs if a ^ t e d  and utilised jyd^i?u5ly, can pro
mote and develop imiversd h u m ^  values tfa^p^g^l the iduca^ 
tional processes. The whole educatioiial process from e^rly 
childhood to the highest degree and dectoral ^courses, in fact, is 
one integrateii whole and is indivisible—ffiou^  the content 
and methpiiology of the value orientation programme would 
(iilfer from stage to stage.

5.09 For one reason or the other, excepting for a very few 
pace-setjing instituticms, the value orientation programmes have 
not been implemented cither in letter or in spirit. Some of the 
pace-setting institutions, which have tried out the various jcler 
n»cnts of the programme and implementad these to toto with 
worthwhile results, have been pioneers in an area which have 
received inadequate attention. The proi^es of some of thiese 
institutions* have been presented. A glance at these will indi
cate that institutions have taken a holistic view and formulated 
action-packed programmes, fully integrated with curricular and! 
co-curricular activities and poimnended by distinguished cduca- 
liiinists ar.d policy planners.

Cwe Universal Human Vahi€s

5.10  Right from the beginning, various Cc^nmittees /uuf 
Comi^iissions have suggested a l&rge number of values, sub- 
>'alucs, attitudes, behaviour patterns etc. For a long time, *iur 
scarch has !>een for universal human values under which various 
vrh vahtes, instrumental values, habifs, modes of conduct, atti
tudes etc.. cobld be appropriativ placed. An attempt has been 
made to re-group these under five universal human value*; of 
Truth, Righteous rondi?et, Peace, Love and Non-Violencc, 
which arc directly linked with the recognised facets of human 
personality lilv'e physical, ipi'eUectual. emotional, psychic and 
snirilup’ and in line with the major universally accepted obj^c-

of education namely, development of skills, knovvledce, 
vi.sion, balance and identity.

5.11 The reflections of eminent policy planners indicate that 
human e.xcellence which is and should be the obiective of all 
educational endeavo'ur can be achieved through the pursuit of 
universal human values.

*The Core G roup <J'd not have sufficient time to go to all such institu
tion'; bu t the materials received have been analysed and presented.



5.12 The concern expressed about ideals such as environ
mental safeguard, small family noiras, protection of natural en
vironment, scientific temper, equality, liberty fraternity etc., is 
very legitimate and needs to be looked in1». The National 
Education Policy, 1986 have identified India’s common cultural 
heritage, social justice and compassion, democracy and egaii- 
tarianism, secularism, ginder equality, concern for the environ
ment, social cohesion and national unity, population and qua’!tv 
of life, and scientific cXJtlook and spirit of enquiry. The 
Natoinal Edocation Policy, 1986, as indicated earlier, sugg:jst:d 
that learning materials should be prepared and pedagogical 
strategy developed so that the pollutants in India’s social environ
ment liice caste and class ’jarriers, reliojous fundamentalism, fa*a- 
lism, superstition and obscurentism, subjugation of women, fissi- 
parous tendencies and alienation, degradation of the environ
ment, population explosion and absence of scientific temper, 
spirit of enquiry and logicaljratiofnal thinking can be combat^etl. 
This is comended.

5 ?3 However, the paramount need, which is very urgent, 
is character formation and development. The old saying is 
perhaps more relevant now.

If wealth is lost, nothing is lost; 

if health is lost, something i*: loi t̂; 

if character is lost, everything is lost.

Noble Chnraeter is an index of integrated development of 
human personality. It can be t'chieved if we deeply concentrate  
on the srowth of human values which are universal and nercn- 
nial, not behind by tim.c or spacc.

5.14 While the major universal human values, leadjns^ to
character formation and development have emerged, after consi
derable analysis and synthesis, the profile of the types of curri
cular and co-curricular programmes, undertaken by sever ri noce- 
settlng institutions, whicli could be adapted and ado’oted bv 
others have been referred to in the Annexures VIII, IX XI XVf 
XVII, xvrn, and XIX. . ,

Role of Parents and Community

5.15 ‘As the father and mother, so the child’ is the common 
saying. The vital human factor, on which depends the success



of the programme, is the activc participation of the parents 
in particular and community at large.  ̂ The community’s 
readiness and acceptance is a prerequisite for success. For, 
otherwise, all that will be done within the educational setting 
may draw a blank within the family and in the community. 
Concrete programmes to evolve an action-oriented strategy to 
ensure a vaUie-ojriented milieu in the community and sociciy 
will have to be worked out in consultation with media !ind 
public men. Parent-Teacher contacts, on a regular basis, >n all 
educational institutions have to be establiseed and strengthened.

5.16 Positive programmes {or direct involvement of the 
community, in its broadest sense, in promoting human values, 
in and outside the education sector, will have to be formulated 
by institutions according to their level, location and objectives. 
Such efforts have to be recognised, appreciated and publicised 
through Print and Electronic MediL.

Teacher—His Role

5.17 As the teacher, so the taught. Teach^is can make 
and unmake a nation. They arc fhe real masons who can lay 
the solid foundations oif a nation committed to human values. 
Commitment of teachers to value development has to bs obso- 
lute. This commitment does not need any training or crien- 
tation. Teacher’s role has been presented in an earlier section. 
Over 40 lakhs teachers, who are ihe real custodians of 12 crore 
students— t̂he future of our nation— can and shofiild play a 
vital role in giving shape to a vibrant India in their classrooms. 
National aspirations should override personal economic cr*nsi- 
deration. Teachers alone can lead the nation. This is no 
more a peroration or rhetoric bul a fact which has to be realised 
l3y all.

5.18 We may be able to identify the maior universal human 
values and wo^k out details of fhe various kinds of progrommes 
to be implemented, but it is to be recognised that in oil edu
cational activities and particularly, in the area of value dissemi
nation and promoWon what counts most is the Teacher and his 
role directlv and indirectlv. Tcachers’ personal, professional 
and social life, in the first instance, is the cmcbil factor in the 
promotion of values among students oif various age-sroups. 

'Suitable curricula, appropriate reading and instructional 
'materials, teaching aids etc. are undoubtedly important but these



pfumot match the mspiring and coniinitted t e ^ e r s .  One docs 
not have tol delve deep to explain tlje s^ifican |t ^ i c h
the perscmaUty, scholarship, humbleuess and personal tm ts  of 
a teacher can have on the inculcation of hunian values ^ o n g  
students of ^  ages. The sensitive and impressionable mind 
of a student is ever watchful of the pers(^i^ w d  professional 
qualities of his teacher and it acts as the live wire. It is 
recognised that the teacher assumes the role of a human bridge 
between a student and the world of v^isdom. The teacher of 
today has to ^rediscover himself, and a good teacher knows that 
example is more important than iiistraction. More powerful 
than example is the influence that the teacher exercises upon 
his students. The position of eminence which a teacher holds 
in the programme of Value Orientation of Education has been 
referred to comprehensively in Section III of Chgjpter IV 
entitled : “BlosscMning of Human Personality—Role o* H unan 
Values”,

5.19 It is rceommencJed that exemplary work done by 
teachers, directly or indirectly in this area, should be recognised 
and rewardc<|j appropriately. The National Teachers Awards 
should particularly recognise the work done by teachers and 
institutions for promoting value orientation of educaticfe. The 
criteria have to be laid down carefully at the national level 
in consultation with the Central and State Governments pnd 
Experts. Si^ch laudable experiments should be disseminated 
throu^ii the Print and Electronic Media.

5.20 To the extent possible, the employment agencies, whe
ther Governmental or non •Governmental, will have to evoh'e 
various criteria for selection of tcachers at the time of initial 
recruitment. It implies that, in the initial stages, the selection 
of teachers for undergoing professional training and education, 
or before taking up jobs, has to be done on the basis of 
various abilities, aptitudes, skills and acceptable value systems, 
conforming to the successful traits of an ideal teacher. The 
criteria for selection will have to be worlred < ît by the employing 
agencies in consultation with Expens. After joining die teaching 
profession—noblest of its kind—values need not necessarily be 
sjicrificed at the altar of monetary gains which, no doubt, are 
important but it should not be made a condition or discharging 
duties to the .best of one’s iibilities. Appropriate programmes 
for teachers’ awareness their ni'otf.l role n^ed to be organi
sed and promoted in the existing institutions with new 
orientation.



5.21 In 1988-89, the number id  iru>tiJiUw>ns, anij
teachers, at differeiit stages of ediicaticm, is shown ia the 

fonc<vvmg Table :

af plnrqlQient {1988-89^

(figures ia l^hs)

ItemSI.

No.

1

1 . Institu tions

2. Enrolment

3. Teachers

plem entary  Seconoary Collcgs/-
U aivcrsitics

Total

6.92
967.00

27.35

0 .73

185.00
2 .50

0.07
35.00
2.50

7.72
1187.00

42.35

The total number of edup?i;ion?il instit^tiojis thrpughpvit the 
country in 1988-89 was 7.72 lakhs, having over 42 lakh 
teachers and with an ei^rolment of 11.87 crores of students. 
In 1988»89, nearly one-seventh of our total population was in 
various kinds of educational institutions. Since 1^988-89, ihc 
overall numbers would have increased.

5.22 Evidently, it wc^|d be etx]femely difl[|cult to cover 
these institutions in one atteinpt because of ti^elr spread through
out India whicli is ^ vast country. Both the number and 
geographical logistic would warrant talking up initially an 
intensive programme is elected areas ^ d  in selected institu
tions, where pilot experimental projects could be launched by 
the Departments of Education, after requisite preparation in 
terms of orientation [training of te th e rs , prep^ation of 
materials, mvplvement of the coiipmunity ptc.

5.23 Through Electronic media, the ofter institutiojns could 
share processes of these experimental projects as part of Special 
Education pro;grammes. This wouid mark the first phase of 
their eventual participation in the programme. Suph kinds of 
programmes have been detailed in the lections relating to UGC 
and NCERT.

Specific Edocational Programme : ConrkBlar and Co-Cnrncular 
Piogrunmes

5.24 The term Value Education shcluld not have a restric
ted connotation like School Education, University Education,



Agricultural Education, Technical Education, Social Education 
ictc. It is not to be treated in that sense. It is neither a t̂uj?e 
of education, nor a segment ©f education. Values have to 
permeate all stages and within each sector and segment of 
education. And what are these “Values” ? These have to be 
related to the achievement of the growth of human personality 
v/hich is impregnated with “human” and not “animal” values.

5.25 Development of ‘Human Values’ has implications ioir 
•curriculum framing. The general consensus is that human 
values should not be a distinct subject, to be taught by cue 
teacher, but rather a complex of themes which should permeate 
various subjects constituting the curriculum. The Education 
Commission (1964— 66), has, in its Report, referred tO' 
Indirect, Direct and Integrated Methods of Instruction (Anae- 
icure I). The Commission recommends :

‘ We attach great importance to the role of indirect 
influence in building up good character. The 
School atmosphere, the personality and behaviour 
('if the teachers the facilities provided in the school 
will have a large say in developing a sense of 
values. We would like to emphasise that conscious
ness of values must perm®3t?r the whole curriculum 
and programme of activities in the school. It is 
not c^Iy the teachers in charge of moral instruction 
who are responsible for building character. Every 
teacher, whatever be the subject he teaches, must 
necessarily accept ihis responsibility”.

The Education Commission refers to schools. Actually the 
recommendations have relevance for all kinds of institutions. 
Many institutions have operationalised this concept when the 
teacher, without any direct reference, touches on values, inherent 
in a certain theme without tryini^ to draw out the underlying 
moral all the time.

5.26 The Education Commission’s following observations 
have great relevance for devclopinp, the programme of Educa
tion in Human Values :

“The schodi assembly, the curricular and co-curricular 
activities, the celebrations of religious festivals of 
all religions, work experience, team games .ind 
sports, subject clubs, social service programmes—



all these can help in inculcating the values of 
cooperation and mutual re^Mxi, honesty and inte
grity, discipline and social responsibility. These 
values have a special significance in Indian socicty 
today, when young men and women are passing 
through a crisis of character”.

A close study of Annexures, which present the profiles of 
lead institutions, indicates almost the same kind of approach.

5,27 For instance, the suggestions regarding direct instnic- 
tion are being followed in the Sri Sathya Sai Institute Higher 
Learning (Deemed University) through:—

(a) Having, after silent sitting for five minutes, Morning
AssemMy Sessions daily for about 15 to 20 minutes 
where mostly students and occasionally faculty 
members, talk about eminent scientists, great Qro~ 
phets, seers, samts, sages, great leaders, holy 
scriptures, festivals and on such themes which are 
general in nature but saturated with human values. 
The students get an opportunity to present, in a 
conherent manner, the role of the eminent persons, 
importance of various historical events^ festivals, 
cultural functions belonging to all castes and 
creeds. This is done after thorough study and 
preparation and sometimes these talks are brought 
out in small monographs. These talks serve edu
cational objectives besides developing basic human 
values. For illustration purposes, a list of the topics 
presented in the morning assembly sessions, during 
the Academic Session of the Sri Sathya Sai Insti
tute of Higher Learning is given in Annexure XII.

(b) An Awareness Course for the students of all the 
faculties, in the first four semesters, which exposes 
them to spiritual, inspirational, cultural and 
scientific ideas and development of mankind and 
acquainting them with realities of this global village 
we all live in. The emphasis is on the simultaneous 
development of head, heart and hand. It is a non
credit course.

(c) Fmmdation Courses have been included in the
syllabi of professional courses like M.B.A. and



This is necessary because a number of 
students who gtt admisaon into professional courses- 
Init have not earlier gone Ihrou]^ the Awareness 
Course of the Institute. AU Itipen^  need to have 
a solid basic grounding in fui^amentai values and 
appreciation of iheir cuJtural heritage and chal
lenges of life ahead.

5.28 The Core Grdup strongly recommends a Well-thou^t 
out programme of curricular and co-curricular activities, Aware
ness and Foundatiorl Courses, silent sitting, meditation^ morning 
assembly and integral items relating to Sports, g^nies, yo^a 
classes, social work and self-reliance programihe, mbsic and 
drama, elocution, debates, declamations, symposia, musical 
evenings, quizzes, obiervance of festivals of varicvus 
religjons, national and international da>̂ s, remembfrance of 
prophets, aages, saints, scientists apd great leaders' in an 
appropriate manner, etc. These need to ^  formulated at the 
institutional levels.

5.29 The educational institutions, whether at the school 
or higher education or professional ievel  ̂ residential or non- 
residential, urban or rural, government or non-government, 
should adopt and adapt these programmes according to their 
sizes, facilities, locations etc.

5.30 It is, of course, tiue that implementation of most of 
these suggestions would need more investment of time, manage
ment commitment to value development and teaching commu
nities direct involvement in their promotion—and minimum of 
financial investment. This is “man management” rather than 
“money management”.

5.31 Teaclier-Ediicaiioii Pft&grtiiHiies ; In 1988-89, the 
number of Teachers Training Schools, Teachers Training Colleg
es and University Acadamic Staff Colleges was 992, 485 and 
26 (1991-92 figures) respectively. The number of Training 
Schools and Colleges would have since then increased. Selected 
institutions, froih amon^ these iristittitions, with necessary in
frastructure, could be identified for providihg.

(a) pre-service education and training which incorporate 
Value Edticatioti Sfl integral component of its 
trairiing i^ograniMe, and



(b) iiiis6rvic<i orientation of existing ttacfaers in the
schoolsjcoUie^SJ which woui^ %e se|lectedl in the
first phase.

5.32 The Orientation Courses for about 4Q to 50 tcachcrs
of selected itiStitutiohs whetfc the prograiiinie of yaiue orienta-
lioii Would be taken up, need to be organised. These will be
of short duration, <«ay about a week or so. In a year, at least 
ten tb fifteen groups of teachers could be covered under this 
Orientation Programme. This planning would have to be worked 
out by Education Departments of the States in consultation with

(a) the selected training institutions Which would take 
up the Orientation Pr<,>gracnime, and

(b) the Resource Institutes which would arrange courses
for key-level persohiiel and prepare rietessary train
ing material for training the faculty of selected
training institutions, to take up the in-service orien
tation prograftimfe of teachers, in the initial phase.

5.33 The Teacher Education Institutions and the University
Academic Staff Colleges, by arid large, are pre-occupied with 
pedagogical training and orientation. TTiis has to undergo a 
radical thaHge. TeMher'^ M e  of a change agent in the wider 
sense of the tertti is td be accepted. Are these institutions pre
pared for it ? If hot, we have to work ceaselessly towards, this 
end at variods levels. The present programmes of Teacher Edu
cation ITfaihihg are hai*dlV able to bring about such an atti- 
tudinal change atriong the teachers. Additionally, these in^i- 
tutions have been WofWrtg in isolation almost in narrow grooves. 
Teacher Education Institutions, including Academac Staff Col
leges, must redesign their curricula and academic ktivifies in a 
manner which encompasses me thiilii-dimeh^iohal role teachers 
hate to play m a society where thetc i? need fdt perfect blending 
between scholarship ao4 tvith decent on promotion of
human values N. C. E. 1̂ . T. and otfifrr lead institutions, in 
consultation with U. G. C., will have io ta'kc follow-up action.

5.34 At bteifent. there are four Ilegiojial Colleges of Edu
cation, Stiatd lystittttes of Ed<icationj Teacher Education Colleg- 
p*!. tWstria Th;ftftut6«? of EdutJition mid Training (DIET), 
te^chfef ffaifllhjl Schoob throUebctut the country. Academic 
Staff Colleges cater to the need of college and university



teaching personnel. By and large, these institutions, except the 
Academic Staff Colleges, are concerned with the tanning of 
fresh entrants to the teaching profession. Further, the present 
pre-occupation of these institutions, is mainly with pedagogical 
training. This has to undergo a radical change to incorporate 
new pedagogical and training elements in the curricular and 
co-curricular programme for orknting new teachers to the 
value systems and the methodology of teaching through direct, 
indirect and integrated approaches. This involves a careful re
view and revision of the existing syllabi. This work must be
taken up as early as possible by the appropriate agencies.

5.35 Some good models of Teachers Education Training 
Prcgtammes, incorporating the new approaches-, are available. 
These could be studied and then adoptediadapted. The N. C. 
E. R. T., if is recommended, may study various models
and after evaluating quantum of value education component in
the syllabi of Teacher Education Programmies of the Regional 
Colleges of Education and other pioneering institutions, 
strengthen this component and make greater provision for 
allocation of time for various programmes relating to value 
orientation. Such a model could be considered by other insti
tutions for adoption and adaptation.

5.36 The Ministry of Education Working Group to Review 
Tcachers Training Programme (1983), made an indepth study 
of the powerful trends which necessitate a periodic revision of 
the contents of education and also a continuous refinement of 
the learning teaching process etc. The Working Group has made 
useful recommendations (Annexure XIII) in regard to Teacher 
Education Institutions which need to be considered for imple
mentation, more specifically the following ones, after examining 
the existing models.

(1) Teachers Training Institutions should offer two new 
papers related to (a) Philosophy of Value Oriented 
Education, (b) Psycholo^ of Value Oriented Edu
cation. In addit’on, optional paper on India and 
Indian Values should be prescribed in lieu of one of 
the existing papers.

(2) Pioneering and pace-^tting Value Oriented inst’tu- 
tions shomd be established, preferably one in each 
Slate, which should be utilised as Centres for tram- 
ing teachers in the value orientation of education.



(3) A few national institutes of teacher education should 
be designed and established, especially to educate 
the staff of the Colleges of Teacher IMucation in 
India.

In regard to (1) above, various operational models adopted 
b> some pioneering institutions, whose details need to be ob
tained, may be considered as suggested earlier by a Group of 
eminent educationists. In regard to (2) above, instead of estab
lish ing new institutions, some of the existing pioneering and 
pacc-.'etting institutions could be identified and developed as 
Centres of Teacher Education in Value Orientation. Establish- 
mcr>t of new institutions would be time-consuming and is likely 
to deiay implementation of the teaoher-orientation programme 
which is a vital input for the success of value-oyientation of 
education.

5.37 The Ministry of Education Working Group to Review 
Icacher Training, 1983 also recommended, with a view of de- 
.;’gning an integrated value-oriented curricula, the introduct'on 
of two streaiiis of teacher training programmes, (i) five-year 
teacher education programmes after ^ n io r  Secondary, leading 
to Master’s Degree in Education, and (ii) two-year teacher cdu- 
cation programme after the first three years graduation, leading 
to Master's Degree in Education. In the light of the experience 
of Regional Colleges of Education, this recommendation could 
be considered espec ally when it is realised that the existing .‘ihort 
couTKc of one year are inadequate.

5.38 The existing staffs of Teacher Training Institutions will 
need special Awareness Course which is referred to later on. It 
is only after necessary Awareness Course, Human Values could 
become an integral component of Teacher Education Institution 
activities.

5.39 Wha! is im portant’s to organise simultaneously intensive 
in-service Oricntat'on Courses for Ae existing teachers of selected 
schools and colleges which, in the first phase, would like to in
corporate value education activities in their on-go'ng educational 
programmes. Some outstanding Teacher Education Training 
Institutions at the Higher and School Educat'on levels and Ac.i- 
dcmic Staff Colleges will have to be identified ajid selected, on 
the basis of various criteria, to iundertake the orientation prog
ramme of the teachers of selected institutions. After the programme
.^058 P C /92 — 7.



is implemented, evaluated and revised, if necessary, orieatii- 
tit.n progruKvmes for a large number of tcachers can be taken up.

5.40 The above recommendation can be implemented oa!y
after the organisation of Foundalion-cum Orientation Course; in 
Value Orientation of Education (or Education in Human Values) 
for Faculty members of Sclecled Teacher Education Inst'.tutions 
which would be ready to incorporate the programme in 
academic work. The detaMs can be worked out by the 
N.C.E.R.T. and other appropriate organisations.

5.41 The objectives, content and methodology of the Found 
tion-cum-O'entation Courses of about two weeks duration— both 
theoretical and practical— be worked out by Experts in the 
field. FurthwT. these Foundation-cum-Orientation Courfes w>!i 
have to be organised by the existing pace-setting and pioncerire 
Teacher Education Institutions, which may include Regional 
Colleges of Education and selected Academic Staff Colief/cs. 
These will be selected on the basis of certain criteria. This prog
ramme will naturally precede the C/'ganisation of Training 
Courses for teachers of schools and colleges which will be 
selected in the first phase of iLe Orientaiion Programme.

5.42 Apart from the direct involvement of the teachir'.g 
community, it is ?lso necessary that edi’cational administratois, 
media personnel (electronic and print) at all levels should be 
given an opportunity to know about the nature, scope and im
portance of “value orientation of education” progiainmes, Th's 
Is very crucial for the success of the programme. Their idealism, 
innovativeness, competence end commitment, will be the driven? 
iorce for the promotion ivf tJiis important movement. This has 
iQ be not only rccognised, but also organised on very sound 
lines. This implies brief or enf.tion of the key-level educational 
administrators and planners i.icludinp; media personnel, in the 
basic philosophy ii.d practTal implications of education in 
human values. National level institutions like the N.C.E.R.T.. 
N.C.T.F.. N.I.E.P.A. and other apnropriate key-level institu
tions, supported by Experts in the field, should organise these 
programmes.

PI$in ol Action

5.43 Earlier in this Chapter, detailed references have been 
lu&de to important areas like the adop'.on of an integrated ap
proach, consensus regarding the universal human values, pivotal



role of parents, cpnimuiiit^, teachers, educational admlnis :.i- 
icrs, m ^ ia  persoahel, vanety of cumculax and co-curricular edu
cational activities in promoting, directly and indirectly, the prog- 
rainme of V ^ue Oi^ientation ol IBducation. Several nodal agen
cies, doing pioneering work in tjieir allocated fields, have an 
itppcrtant rd e  to play in proiTCrting th^s2 high priority program
me, This calls for a dynamic Plan of Action which has to be 

ted by these agencjes. Ih e  Core Group has identified Ihe 
major agencies and also the important programmes for considera
tion and impl i . ' t  iation. STtnic of the rgencies and the proposed 
Plan of Action are indicated below :

National Council of Educational Research & Training

5.44 Inclusion of appropriate thc'jies relating to hu nan 
lvalues in the curriculum a*: cl'fferent sUigf-s of school education, 
ir’iegrally interwoven with the formal . i' nculum of various sub
jects, has to be given a very high priority by the N.C.E.R.T 
The N.C.E.R.T.\ Core Curriculum Pnniict has already taken up 
tiie programme '1 value orientation of the curriculum at the 
primary, elementary and secondary levels. Suitable activities 
and methods tor different sirges have been indicated. Regioiiil 
?nd national Seminars organised to develop a national conseu- 
sus and State level capabilities are being developed to enhancc 
irfstitutionaJisation of value education in schools. The renewal of 
teacher education curricula, L<ith at the elementary and secondary 
levels, to incorporate vali.’s education components has been 
carried o'ut by the National Council for Teacher Education. 
National level screening of t '̂xt books and other instructional 
r. uierials, produced by diffjjvnt States has been carried ou^ 
Prototype instructional resource support material in the area 
of value education for the use of Resource Persornel has been 
pioduced, A brief resume of the major actions taken by ths 
NC.E.R.T. may to  seen 'n the Ahncvure XIV, N.C.E.RT. 
efforts certainly reserve to be commcnced.

5.45 To whit extent, thf: NPE, 1986 suggestion that “cons
cious internalisation of a healthy work ethos”, and what is more 
iirportant, “valu<:;s erf a numane and ciimposiHe culture”, have 
been built into the curricular fiameworK will have to be stuJvd 
iritensively by thr; N.C.E.R.T.

5.46 The Core.Group suggests that the N.C.E.R.T. may identify 
ex'sting books^ pcems, storic:., plays, paaables, allegores, monM- 

■ graphs, biographies, cassette tapes, documentaries, full future



films relating to V«lue Orientation of Education brought out by 
various agencies. After ireview and int,ense study of there 
materials, a programme may be drawn up to circulate these to 
various institutions referred to earlier, which would be entrusted 
with the Orientation of Teacher Education and other key-level 
personnel for dissemination, A time-bound programme may also 
be taken up to produce such appropriate materials suitable tor 
school stage by various Departments of the N.C.E.R.T. Production 
of exemplary material in various aspects of the theme ot human 
val'ues, which can serve as a model for adoption and adaptation, 
is also a top-priority programme and needs to be taken up.

5.47 The Cor.  ̂Group coniwnds i t t «fiorts of Uie N.C.E.R.T. 
in the disseminf;?ion of in-oin ation ab lut major in.iovations and 
projects. It is recommended that, to begin with half-yearly 
journal magazine, about successful experiments, well known 
methcdologies, role of teachers, in promoting national integra
tion, self-developmnet, students, participation in social and com- 
m’jnity service and village adoption programmes, role of seve
ral school subjects in promoting value development directly and 
inclirccrly etc., may be brought out and widely disseminated. 
This will be a source of guidance and will stimulate further ex- 
pfiimentation by \*irious oi>;auisations s d institutVns and pre
sentation for vi’di - dissemu'Jxt’oii for adoption|adaptation. Tix- 
N.C.E.R.T. can give due recognition to such institutions whicli 
have and will do excellent work in the area of Value Orienta
tion of Education consistently. The profiles of the success stories 
need to be published and disseminated appropriately.

.5.48 Learning and teaching materials and electronic media 
aids conforming to the ages-, abilities and comprehension of 
students can be developed by teachers and heads: of institutions, 
in collaboration with Specialists in the area of human values, 
in the form of learning modules', whic’i can easily be understood. 
This must be taken up urgently. While the N.C.R.T. has already 
done commendable work in this area, it has to be pursued 
vigorously in collaboration with National Institute of Educational 
Technology, Regional Colleges of Education, S.C.R.T., S.T.E., 
pace-setting TrainingiEducation Institutions, District Institute of 
Education & Training (D.I.E.T.) and Voluntary Organisations 
which have been doing pioneering work in thisp field.

5.49 Organisation of educational programmes through 
tension activities and community service during and along wiih



academic work is a must. There rrc several instances of organising 
such programmes within the normal schedule, with very good 
results. These have been identified and need to be taken up by 
educational institutions depending upon their level, facilities, and 
human expertise. Brief write-ups on such successful experimciits 
and video-recording of these case studies need to be taken up

N.C.E.R.T., and widely circulated.

5.50 Asi a corollary to the above recommendation, another 
important step would be to promote pilot experimental projects 
in the area of Value Orientation of Education. The Pilot Experi
mental P’rojects should be designed carefully by the N.C.E.R.T. 
These can be taken up in different States on a selective basis and 
at various' levels of education including the Navodaya Schools, 
Kendriya Vidyalaya and Sainik Schools, pace-setting schools set 
up by Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra Governments and other 
States and selected Government anji! non-Government Co!l,*ges.

5.51 The N.C.E.R.T., S.C.E.R.T. and S.I.E.s’ can collaborate 
with various Central agencies and local college authorities promo
ting the pilot projects in specific locations in ten or fifteen geogra
phical areas to begin with where a cluster of such institutions exist. 
The results of pilot projects, succcss stories, problem areas need 
to be freely discussed in seminars and workshops on a conti- 
,nuous basis and widely disseminated through the Print and 
Electronic Media. Suitable awards’, both at the National and 
State levels, may be instituted and awarded to encourage indi
viduals and institutions who have achieved succcss in {heir 
programmes.

5.52 While Value Orientation of Education has to become 
an integral component of the programmes of various Depart
ments of the N.C.E.R.T., including the Departrnent of Educational 
Technology, the Regional Colleges of Education, Field Services, 
District Institutes of Education and Training (D.I.E.T.), a Special 
Cell, working directly under the Director of the N.C.E.R.T., 
should be set up. The Core Group would like to recommend 
strongly the need for the Special Cell to promote, oversee, collect 
information and monitor the Value Orientation Programme 
regularly and periodically report progress from various States I 
TJnion Territories and Key-level in5?titutions. In the N.C.E.R.T., 
Annual Reports, a special section may refer to various activities 
undertaken and progress achieved in the area of Value Orienta- 
:tion of Education.



5.53 The role of N.C.E.R.T. and the National Council o f 
Tcacher EUucation would be to promote these innovative pro- 
^amm es through its SCERl ’s, SlE’s, Regional Colleges of 
Education, State Institute of Education and District Institutes of 
Education & Trainitig, as far as the entire school stage is con
cerned. It is a big challenge as well as an opportunity. N.C.E.R.T. 
can promote this programme in the Nav(^aya Schools, Central 
Schools, Sainik Schools, in the Experimental Schools attached to 
the Regional Colleges of Education and other pace-setting schools 
and institutions set up by the Central Ministries and State Govern
ments and agencies in different Slates, In due course of time, 
these can develop into operational models.

5.54 Some of |the important advance action areas in the 
field of Teacher Education which, it is suggested, ^o u ld  be ‘he 
concern of the N.C.E.R.T., have been identified and listed and 
may be seen in Annexure XV.

University Grants Commission

5.55 The University Grants Commission is committed to ^he 
policy of value orientation of education as far as higher education 
is concerned. They are of the view that “Value Orientation” 
cannot be a subject as such and thai the concept of basic values—  
which are dogma-free— should be interwoven to various courses 
at all levels in the colleges and universities.

5.56 As early as 1985. the U.G.C. set up a Working Group 
on Value Oriented Education. In the light of the recommenda
tions of the Working Group, a scheme was drawn up. It was 
suggested that the contents of value education should include 
the art and science of physical, vital, mental, aesthetic and spiritual 
education which would bring out clearjy the rationale of the 
pursuit of values relating to different aspects of the human 
personality. A number of programmes were suggested for imple
mentation, like writing of value-oriented books, collection of 
bibliographical information about literature, more specificallv of 
poems with deep human and spiritual values, stories, plays, 

parables, allegories, historical events, biographies *bf great per
sonalities, production of casisette tapes, production of value-based 
documentary full feattire films, publication of bulletms of Value 
Oriented Education and support for seminars to universities on 
the theme of Value Orientation of Education. The Working 
Group recommended a Project of Value Orientation to be taken



up by the University of Rajasthan which was approved by the 
U.G.C.

5.57 The University Grants CoramiS'siojpi, under the revised 
guidelines (1983) for restructuring of courses at the first degree 
level in the faculties of Arts, S«>cial Sciences and Sciences in 
Universities and Colleges, suggested that the under-graduate 
ccur^es should consist of I'oundation Courses, Core Courses and 
Couiics of applied nature. In the content of the Foundation 
Courses, emphasis was to be on Value System of growth of moral 
and spiritual ideas. It was also suggested that topics like resolu- 
iion of conflicts in society, population, health and nutrition 
education, growth and development of scientific ideas and social 
ujid cultural history of India and science in everyday life should 
be included in the Foundation Courses, which indirectly contri
bute lowards value system. By the end of March, 1990, 29 Uni- 
veisiiies and 209 Colleges had implemented this programme. In

Pradesh, all students are required to study Foundation 
CoL«r<es as a part of their curriculum for the first degree 
ex:-m>nation.

5.58 The University Grants Commission has also been 
assy-!r.ting Universities in organizing seminars and symposia on 
V: !i',c Orientation of Education.

5.59 The National Policy of Education 1986, brings out the 
CTucial link between teacher motivation and quality of education. 
Thc'c is need for further improving the status of teachers and 
frov’sion of opportunities for prctes:sional and career develop- 
rnmt. It was suggested to organise specially designed orientation 
nogrammes in "teaching methodologies, pedagogy, educational 
p>-vcbolo'gy for all new entrants and organise refresher courses for 
H'l . niz teachers to cover every teacher at least once in 5 years. 
It also recognised that decision makers and administrators 
of hisber education should also be provided opportunities to 
a'itend specially designed brientation CourseslSeminars.

5 60 In the Seventh Plan, the U.G.C. initiated a scheme 
supncrting the establishment of Academic Staflf Colleges in 
ditlcrent Universities all ever the country tp plan, organise, 
i)7!r?ement. monitor and evaluate, on a regulate basis, academic 
staff orientation training programmes. At present there are only 
4 ,̂ Academic Staff Colleges in various universities.



5.61 The University Grants Commission, as the apex body 
at the national level, niusi take a lead role in the programme of 
Value Orientation of Education at the higher education level. At 
this hour of India’s history, higher education, the apex of the 
educational system, has the major responsibility of providing every 
year a large number of future teachers, leaders, scientists, tech
nologists, policy planners, development economists etc. Univer
sity Grants Commission must assume an active leadership in 
this particular area. This has unfortunately been neglected ail 
these years in spite of recommendations of various Commissions
& Committee. The following recommendations need to be 
taken up as a matter of urgency :—

(1) Carry out, in coilaboration with N.C.E.R.T.. its Re
gional Colleges of Education, S.I.E.s etc., a com
parative study of the content of M. Ed., and B. Ed., 
programmes of various universities and develop 
self-contained Foundation and Awareness Courses 
as well as specific programmes relating to “ Educa
tion in Human V aluti” for new entrants to the 
teaching profession at the school stage. Some opera
tional model courses, which have been worked out 
by universities and colleges and aftf’*- f'onsiderable 
experimentation, are already available. These mav 
be taken into consideration and working models 
prepared. These working models should be made 
available to alP UniversitieslCollefies of Education
etc. The universities need to be specifically assisted 
for undertaking similar small modules in-service 
programmes for their existing teachers.

(2) Undertake an indepth analysis of the content of 
courses of the existing Academic Staff Colleges in 
order to study the extent to which the programmes 
relating to Value Orientation of Education do fisrure 
and whether they need to be augmented. Cn th.* 
basis of this analysis and in consultation with 
N.C.E.R.T., well established Academic Staff Col- 
lectes and Colleges of Education of repute, a well- 
designed course or modules should be prepared 
incorporating value education, with clear aims and 
objectives and content suitable for (a) new entrants, 
and (b) serving college]university teachers'. Tt is



suggested that various components of the Academic 
Staif College Curricula, designed for fresh teachers 
of the colleges, should be suitably modified to in- 
-corporate material relating to Indian culture and 
ethos, Role and Duty of Teachers, Spiritualism and 
Science, Youth Psychology and Learning, Great 
Teachers of the World, Secularism, Indian Consti
tution, Unity of India, Human Values and human 
excellence etc. Some of these themes could be pre
sented through the electronic and print media on a 
regular basis,

(3) Implementation of earlier recommendations of 
various Groups constituted by U.G.C. regarduig

the writing of books, poems, stories, plays, parables, 
allegories, monographs, biographies, production of 
cassette tapes, documentary [full feature films relat
ing to Value Orientation of Education should be 
carried out. Production of exemplary material, which 
can serve as a model for adoption]adaptation is 
also a top priority programme. U.G.C. should pie- 
pare a detailed Project Report, indicating the kind 
of work, agency I agencies to be involved, expertise 
required with a time bound pro^amme. In this 
important cxercise, professional bodies, involved in 
the production of materials for print and electronic 
media, who are experts in this field, should be in

volved right from the beginning.

(4) Explore immediately the possibility of producing 
audio-visual programmes, films, videos and docu
mentaries on the theme of Value Orientation of 
Education specifically about general awareness, 
Indian culture, unity of faiths, character building, 
human values, national ethos, great men of India 
and the world, national integration, international 
peace and cooperation etc., impact of consumerism, 
national festivals etc., and showing these as part of 
the U.G.C. national T.V. programmes for universi
ties.

(5) Audio-visual and printed materials should also be 
made available to Academic Staff Colleges which 
will be expected to introduce these as part of the



orientation programmes in Component A : Aware- 
jiess of linkages between society, environnient, 
development and education and Component B : 
Philosophy of Education between society, Indian 
Education, Indian Education system and Pedagogy, 
Component C : Subject upgradation and Component 
D ; Management and Personality Development 
between Society, Environment, Development of 
Education.

(6) Organise annual seminars of the heads of Academic
Staff Colleges, under the auspices of the National 
Institute of Educational Planning and Administra- 
twn, where the main theme would be the opera
tionalization of the programme of Value Orienta
tion of Education. The NIEPA would also colla
borate with the N.C.E.R.T., N.C.T.E., Department 
of Educational Technology, National Institute of 
Films and Television, Pune, Doordarshan, experts 
in the field and well-known academicians working 
in pace-setting institutions, in organising these semi
nars.

(7) Initiate pilot projects in selected universities and
institutions of higher learning, residential and non- 
residential, urban and rural, to study the impact of  
well-designed programme of Value Orientation of 
Education on the students—present and alumni— 
faculty, the parents and the community over a pe
riod of time and disseminate information.

(8) Publish quarterly or half-yearly bulletins, magazines 
etc., to begin v/ith, incorporating materials about 
successful experiments, well known methodologies, 
role of teachers in promoting national integration, 
self-development, students participation in social 
service etc., role of several subjects in promoting 
v; l̂ue development dirtctly aTtd indirectly. This 
project was recommended earlier as well. Details 
of the publication could be worked out afresh by 
the U.G.C., in consultation with experts.

(9) Assist scholars in bringing out research studies on 
the current developments in the area of incorpora
tion of Value Orientation in the courses of studies



and co-curricular programmes in the Academic 
institutions, including Engineering, Technical, 
Management, Agriculture and Medical institutions 
with suggestions for improvements, modification etc. 
Eminent scholars could be assisted to bring out 
paper back editions of famous books and other 
works of universal relevance.

(10) Due recognition should be given to such institutions 
which have done outstanding work in the area of 
Value Orientation of Education consistently and 
their profiles disseminated appropriately.

(11) The Foundation Course introduced by 209 col
leges of 29 Universities may be evaluated by the 
(J.G.C. If necessary, these could be revised and 
updated in the light of similar courses in other 
institutions incorporating material about cultural 
and national heritage, inity of faiths, unity of India, 
basic universal human values and methods of their 
inculcation. The intention should not be uniformitv; 
but an attempt has to be made that the courses do 
reflect ideals in the concept of universal human 
values.

(12) Commend to the Vice-Chancellors of Central, State 
and Deemed Universities the need for the imple- 
menteitioh of this ^>rogrammie and seek their assis
tance in working out details of different projects 
with financial requirements. Reports on the imple
mentation of programmes need to be sought and 
annually the U.G.C. should prepare status report on 
this subject to review the progress. This will help in 
the dissemination of information and promote 
speedy implementation. The profiles of several insti
tutions presented in this report and information collec
ted from other institutions, doing similar work, 
should be disseminated through the publication of 

brief reports.

(13) In the Annual Report of the U.G.C., an important 
item of Value Orientation of Education, especfcitly 
innovations etc., should find a place of importance.



5.62 It is strongly recommended that the U.G.C. should 
set up a Resource Centre for Value Orientation of Education, 
headed by a senior officer and a complement of technical staff 
and Consultants, tdl formulate the implemeijtation of various 
projects and programmes, referred to abdve, under the tJiiect 
guidance of Chairman|Vice-Cha‘rman, after taking into con
sideration the experiences of on-going programmes which have 
been in operation in different universities. On the basis of the 
on-going experiments, some of which are included in this 
Report, detailed blue-prints should be prepared for U.G.C’s 
approval and for consideration o'f Universities and other con
cerned organisations. This Resource Centre will also work as 
the Clearing House, be in touch with various organisations! 
authorities, connected with the implementation of this programme 
and take the necessary initiatives in formulating and promoting 
projects in the co'ilegesiuniversities. Two or three distinguished 
Educationists, who have been involved in the area of Value 
Orientation of Education, could be coopted as Consultants to 
the U.G.C. Resotirce Centre.

5.63 The National Resource Centre should be treated as a 
nodal centre and set up urgently to expedite speedy implemen
tation of the projects directly andior through the other pro
grammes of the University Grants Commission and in collabora
tion with different agencies.

Associatioii of Indian Universities

5.64 The Association of Indian Universities (A.I.U.) is an 
all India organisation of all the Univeisities, Institutes, Deemed 
Universities, I.l.T.s etc., doing pioneering w<fjrk in the area of 
higher education. Due to its keenness to promote the key 
programme of “Education in Funian Values” in the Universi
ties, the A.l.U. collaborated with the Sri Sathya Sai Institute 
of Higher Learning (Deemed University) in the cj-ganisatiun 
of the National Symposium on Value Orientation in Higher 
Education held in September, 1987 and contributed substantially 
to the formulation of a Policy Frame in this area.

5.65 During 1986-87, the A.l.U. cdnstituted a Sub
committee on Education in Human Values. A comprehensive 
note on “Edtication in Human Values” by the Association of 
Indian Universities may be seen in the Annexure XX. A 
number of Seminars have also been organised by the A.l.U. in



different Universities on the subject of Education in Human 
Values. The status of the recommendations of the Seminars 
for implementation in various Uuiversilies is not known.

5.66 A.I.U. had drawn up certain strategies and modalities 
for change, and also the kinds of specific educational pro
grammes—curricular and co-curricular—^which may be imple
mented in order to biing about the desired change. It is 
recommended that the A.I.U. may collect information from the 
Universities, specifically in regard to  the implementation of 
programmes, spelt out by it and othei experts, which promote 
human values. This information should provide basis for 
discussion in the Annual meetings of the A.I.U., in regard t0‘ 
the progress of implementation of the programme of Education 
in Human Values.

5.67 The issues of the journal “University News”, published 
by the A.I.U., may also cover subjects and projects pertaining 
to the concept and implementation of these programmes in a 
regular column on Education in Human Values. This will 
provide a continuous network of information. The results of 
the findings of the impact of value orientation programmes and 
projects would thus be widely disseminated among the University 
community.

5.68 A.I.U. has taken considerable initiatives, with some 
good results, on mounting studies and researches relating to  
Economics of Education, Employment patterns, examination 
reforms and other topics of inleresi in the field of higher 
education. It is recommended that the A.I.U. may consider the 
possibility of setting up an Educotion m Human Values Cell os 
a ‘think tank’ and carry out field-studies on the subject of 
Education in Human Values, which would bring Cfut a compara
tive analysis of the programmes and projects being implemented 
in India and countries abroad in ^his specific area and su re s t 
an operational Plan of Artion which can be considered in depth 
and implemented. The results of this field-oriented studv, 
when completed, should be widely disseminated through its 
journal.

Navodaya Vidyalayas

5.69 As sta:ted earlier, Navodaya \'^idyalayas already set ut)' 
by the Government of India in 275 Districts—the intention is 
to cover all the districts of the country—have ^ e n  pioneers in



organising the content and process of education to convert 
ideas, concepts and values evolving rdund the five basic human 
values of Truth, Righteous Conduct. Peace, Love and Non
violence. A comprehensive note on Navodaya Vidyalayas has 
been included in Annexure XI.

5.70 la  the l i^ t -o f  its objective, Navodaya Vidyalaya 
Samiti organised Orientation courses for their teachers and 
Awareness courses idiic their Principals in 1988 with very good 
results. The approach to value orientation and the strategy 
adopted are commendable and should be pursued by other 
institutions in the country. It is recommended th a t ;

< 1) The Navddaya Vidyalaya Samiti should take up a 
comprehensive Plan of Orientation of their teachcrs 
on the pattern of the 1988 model, to cover ill the 
teachers during a 5 year period. Teachers of the 
reighbcijrhood schools may also be given an 
opportunity to attend such Orientation courses.

(2) Similarly, Awareness programmes for the officers 
of the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti and Principals of 
Navo'daya Vidyalayas should be arranged at the 
national level, preferably by the N.I.E.P.A.' 
N.C.E.R.T. and Voluntaiy Organisations, which 
have done commendable work in the area of promo
tion of Education in Human Values Programmes.

(3) The Navodaya Vidyalayas should prepare resource 
material regarding the concept and methodology in 
the area of Education c|l Human Values,^ 'n the 
form of capsules I modules for the use of heads of 
InstitiiTions and teachers, in consultation with 
experts working in the field. These materials 
could be used in the Orientation and Awareness 
courses modified and up-dated from time to time.

(4) Well-designed research projects may also b|? taken 
up in selected schools to find out the impact of 
the programme Vali’e ,Oi;ientation on the beha
viour pattern, academic achievements and intuitive 
development of the students periodically, which 
would indicate the effectiveness of the programme 
and suggest measi;ircs for improvement. The results 
of these studies may be widely disseminated.



(5 ) In view of the urgency of the task, and rhc 
Navodaya Vidyalayas being pacer-setting institutions, 
it is recommended that u compact unit dealing 
witli Education in Human Values, with gooy 
resource personnel, may be set up in the Navodaya 
Vidyalaya Samiti also which will be solely res
ponsible for promoting this programme in 
Navodaya Vidyalayas in its various aspects in con
sultation witli Experts.

(6) There are a large number of schools like Kc.iariya 
Vidyalayas, Sainik Schnbls, Railways Schools ctc„ 
run by Central Government Organisations and State 
Governments like Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra 
in different parts of the country. It is recommended 
that Navodaya Vidayalaya Samiti, in collaboration 
with N.C.E.R.T., Regionnl Colleges of Education, 
lead institutions and Experts, organise Awareness 
Cdurses for the heads of these institutions. These 
schools may also be supported by the Navodaya 
Vidyalaj'a Samiti in organising Orientation Courses 
for teachers of these institutions in different^gions.

(7) It is strongly recommended that a National Level 
Workshop may be organised annually with the 
purpose of evolving a strategy which reinfA’ces and 
enriches the existing curriculum while imparting It 
a new dimension of values. Apart from preparing 
the curriculum, appropriate teaching and rt -̂adinq 
materials should be prepared by Experts in the 
light of the recdrnmendations of the Workshop. The 
recommendation of these Workshops and the 
materials, which may be prepared, should be 
widely disseminated.

5.71 In all the programmes and activities recommended 
above, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti should seek the technical 
support of the N.C.E.R.T., which h?s a network of institution; 
in all the States and Union TeiTitories.

Media : Inf<Hnii8tioii and Broadcasting

5.72 The adveiit of satellite X.V. and. Cable r^ctwprks on 
the Indian scene is posing a serious threat in that it has. 
and win have, a tremendofus potential to spread the ideas of



consumerism, exhibitionism, violence. western life styles 
etc., through the commercial channel. The latest policy of 
allotting time to commercial enterprises on T.V., and Radio 
may further complicate the matter. The emergence of these 
networks and latest policy decisions will assume more significance 
in view of the role of electronic media which is more vital now 
as it reaches the masses extensively.

5.73 The meaningful collaboration of various developmental 
agcncics, particularly of the Media, Publicity, Information and 
Broadcasting, Television, Radio, Press and other formal and 
informal agencies is to be mobilised to develop appropriate pro
grammes relating to values and their development on a continu
ous basis in asssociation with Education Departments of States 
anil Experts in the 5eld. These apencies and their programmes 
have an important role to play in the promotion of v^ues among 
the public, parents, teachers, the community as a whole cind the 
students. Without their active collaboration, the single-handed 
efforts of Education Departments, may yield only partial divi
dends.

5.74 The role o)f T.V. and Films in promoting human values 
cannot be over-emphasised whether the viewers are children, 
women, youth or adults. The pres^ent serials on the T.V.. pro
duced for specific purposes, are having their impact—both short 
and long term. For instance, presentatic^ of a short film like, 
“To Sir, With Love”— the story cf a Principal and his love for 
his work and his students can make a durable impact on the 
minds of students as well as teachers. Likewise, watchinj? short 
films like “Mujhe Jawab Do”, depicting the life of a devoted 
Principal whose commitment is absolute, can be a source of joy 
for those who watch it. Such films, serials and documentaries 
produced for the T.V. network can regularly be shown to 
students of all ages and teachers of all institutions.

5.75 Tn order to enrich the Value Oriented Programme, m iss 
electronic media, such as Doordarshan and All India Radio can 
play a vital role. Even a serene and short programme for fiv'e 
to ten minutes, shorn of exhibitionism everyday or alternately 
on T.V. can have a vital impact on the entire rural and urban 
community. At present, some very useful serials are being 
telecast for the general mibl’c which have very healthy influence.



5.76 Some arrangements could be made to prepare brief
capsules of tlteste <0 make & ^ re c t  m ^act. T h ^
could be regiilariy pro|5famme<l and become a part of the curri
cular and co-curricuIar prcgrammt of educational instiftjtions.

5.77 Special pro^ammes designed tc  expose the media per
sonnel to the objective and need lor promotmg this naltional 
innovati^'e project and its nation-wide dissemination will have 
to be organised at bdth national and State levels.

5.78 With the active t=vipportof media, which has direct 
impact on the formation t>f habits, altitudes, abilities and under
standing on ail agc-groups, this programme stands a good chance 
of success.

5.79 The Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, through 
its several media units namely. All India Radio, Doordarshan. 
Press Information Bureau, Publications Division, Research and 
Reference Division, Directorate of Advertising and Visual Publi
city, Song and Drama Division, are creating a climate of aware
ness of the directions of development and ensure people’s parti
cipation in the implementation of Government’s policies, plans 
and programmes. For instance. Directorate of Advertising and 
Visual Publicity (D.A.V.P.), foi- promoting national integration 
and communal harmony brought out a number of booklets, 
pamphlets and brochures, in order to strengthen the sense of 
oneness and national unity and n^aking people aware of the 
consequences of parochial attitude and regionalism. Similarly, 
the Song and Drama Division utilises live media, specially ihe 
folk and traditional media, to create awareness among the masses 
regarding various programmes of socio-econ<Mnic significance. 
For this purpose, it utilises a wide range of traditional stage 
forms such as drama, dance-drama, puppets, fplk recitals etc., 
besides light and soimd programmes.

5.80 In view of the important role of the Ministry of Infor
mation & Broadcasting, in promoting l5igh priorifjy national pro
grammes and the extensive network it has throughout ijie 
country, and the pioneering and effective work which it cajs do, 
it is strongly recommended that a detailed Plan of Action may 
be worked out to promote the Ijigh-prio^ty programme of Value 
Orientation of Education tlwough the m ^ ia . The Planamg 
Commif^sion, through the prot>osed Standing Comimittee, could 
take necessary initiative to help in prcf»aring a detailed Plau of 
3058 P C /92— 8.



Action and a follow-up action programme in coUaborati<fc with 
various implementing agencies in the light of the recommenda
tions of the Core Group.

5.81 Natkmal Book Trust : The National Book Trust was
established in 1957. Its objective Is the promotion, publication 
and dissemination of nationally important series of books. Since 
it is the only crganisatioT; engaged in publishing in English, Hindi 
and various other Indian languages, it caters to all segments of 
society. In the process, it projnotes national integration and 
fosters a sense of unity and oneness by providing a common core 
of reading materials to people all over the country. Books of 
the Nehni Bal Pustakalaya series for children, which stand out 
for quality of the text and illustratioln has been published. Books 
relating to popular Science, Young India Library and India— 
the Land and the People—have been accorded high priority.
National biographies have been brouglit out. The Core Group 
cc»mmends the efforts of ihe National Book Trust and recom
mends that books and materiiils on themes, appropriate to human 
values and relevant for teachcrs and children, may be brought 
out in consultation with £<ppropriate authorities and agencies.

5.82 Similarly, there are some premier organisations like 
Sahitya Academy etc., which have brought out inspiring bio
graphies of various saintK, sages, leaders etc. Such program^nes. 
suiting the needs of students, at various stages of educaiion- 
need to be promoted.

Ministry of Human Resources Development

5.83 The Ministry of Human Resources Developmen^ in 
their Central Plan have included the scheme of strengthening of 
culture!artivalues in Education to assist voluntary agencle-; to 
undertake value educati(^i projects For school students. The 
scheme aiming at bridging the schism between formal school 
system and the country’s rich and varied cultural heriface has 
assisted a large number of \olun?arv opencies and institutions. 
A number of well-known institutions have been financially 
assisted to develop several projects with emphasis on valu j cdu- 
catidn. The scheme is being reformulated so that a fresh com
ponent of revitalising traininc; of in-service teachers of nrt, 
craft music and dance is added. This is a laudable effort The 
Eighth Plan has recommended that the contents of adult educa
tion would also include incujicaiion of values like secularism,



national integratidn, scientific temperament, small family norm, 
concern for environment conservation, cultural appreciation and 
so on. It is recommended that such progrpnmes should be 
given high priority in planning and budgeting.

National Coordination Agency

5.84 All the suggested jjicasures, programmes and projects 
should be taken up systematically and simultaneously in order 
to save time, energy and resources and there should l^  co-ordi
nation between different inputs and agencies, and dissemination 
of information about success stories. This would undoubtefily 
ensure success in iniplcnicnlation.

5.85 It is necessary also to have a close coordination among
various implementing agencies at the national level, namely the 
Ministries of Human Resources Development and Information 
and Broadcasting, U.G.C., N.C.E.R.T., A.I.U., Navodaya
Vidyalaya Samiti and at the State level like State Governments,
S.C.E.R.T.s!S.I.E.s, Regional Colleges of Education, Training 
Colleges'Schools, State, Central and Deemed Universities, Aca
demic Staff Colleges, Unioin Tfrrilory Governments, pioneering 
institutions and different agencies, within and outside India, 
which have taken up this programme in a systematic manner. 
For this purpose, a National Coordination Agency may have to 
be established as soon as possible. Due to present resuorces 
crunch, perhaps it may not be possible to set up the Agency 
immediately. However, at least during the Eighth Plan, a 
beginning may be made through the setting up of a Standing 
Committee under die auspices of the Planning Commission, to 
initiate edordination and promotion of value orientation of edu
cation.

Standing Committee : Role of Planning Commission

5.86 The Ministries of Human Resource Development and 
Information and Bioadcasting, U.G.C., N.C.E.R.T., N.I.E.P.A:, 
A.I.U., Navodaya Vidyalavas. Kendriva Vidayalayas etc., have 
been suggesting different kinds of prc^grammes and proiects and 
taking varied action to promote the value orientation of 
education. Moreover, there has been no coordination among 
the various oolicy-making. funding and implementation 
agencies. The nature of implementation of the suggestions is



not fully Jtiiown. If an overall view of the implementation of 
the programmes relating to Vklue Orientation df ̂ Education has 
to be t^ e n — t̂hese have to be coitiplementary—^  inte^ated 
Programme of Action is required, lu  the absence of this, it 
is felt that “there has lieen no time-frame, no goal posts, no 
milestones and no periodical monilosing”. This has been one 
of the major reasons for slow/indifferent progriess of the pro- 
gran’me «)f Valu^ Orientation of Education.

5.87 The Deputy Chairman, Planning Commissinii,
Shri Pranab Mukherjec, in the Preface to the Eighth Plc‘n 
(1992-93) under the title “The New Role” has stated that “the 
Planning Commission will play an integrative role and help in 
the development of a holistic approach to the policy fromulation 
in critical areas of development”. To meet this new role, it is 
strongly recommended that, at least during "the EighA Plan, the 
Planning Commission as the highest Policy and Planning Agency, 
at the National Level, should set up a Standing Committee on
Value Orientation of Education under the Chairmanship of
Member dealing with this sul'jcct.

5.88 The Standing Committee will have representatives of 
the Ministry of Human Resoyrce Development, including 
Departments of Education, Cultuie and Sports, Ministry of In
formation and Broadcasting, University Grants Commission, 
National Council of Educational Research and Trainings 
National Institute of Educational Pianning and Administr:’:k.in, 
State Education Departments and well-known pioneering educa
tional institutions, like Navodaya Vidyalayas etc., and eniinont 
Educationists working in this specific area.

5.89 The broad objectives of the Standing Committee, as
commended, should be the following ;

(i) to focus attention on the need for promoting tlie 
core programitie of Value Orientation of Education;

(ii) to provide an overall view of several issues, pro
grammes and prciects—not segmented according 
specific areas o!f dilTerent operational agencies— 
both at the Centre and the States;

(iiij to draw up comprehensive Plans and Projecfs, at 
the macro and micro levels, in collaboration with 
various implementation agencies;



(iv) to coordinate tiie activities of sevcfal organisations,

(v) to promote the development of s|ie(iifiQ pfpjects in
this area through dissemination and discussions;

(vi) to advise pa plannii^ and rii^ltiitorinf of the pro
grammes being implemented by various agencics at 
all leve^; and

(vii) to mobilise necessary resc«tces to promote the
proferanmie at different levels.

Xhe Core Group urges that this impohant recomiiiendatioin
should be implemented with all seriousness and within minin^um 
possible time.

5.90 In view of the very important objectives of the pnipos-
ed Standing Committee, it is recdmmended that a small unit
with a Senior Consultant with usual professional and
administrative support, should be set up to provide necessary 
support to the Standing Committee.

5.91 The Planning Commission, in the Eighth Five Year Plan 
(1992-97), has identified several salient features of the Plan, 
One of these of “human development” as the Core of all develop
ment efforts. The Core Group would like to urge that the Eighth 
Five Year Plan be remembered for having initiated tWs extraordi
nary process of providing solid support to the right kind of 
“Human Resource Development”, wWch is an im poi^nt objec
tive of our Planning leading to “National Development” in the 
right sense of the term. While there is a feeling that education 
could not, by itself, promote values of the right kind, the Core 
Group does not fully share this view. We strongly believe that, 
while the nation, by and large, is c a u ^ t  in a ma2e strains and 
tensions of various kinds, the educatiooal system should give a 
sense of direction to achieve the desired gods.

Epilogue

5.92 Let it not be said that yet another Report on Value 
Orientation of Education was published, shdved and respectful 
inattention given to it. An intensive study of this Report wiU un
mistakably indicate that the setting up of Comfflis&ions and Com
mittees has always been an alternative to action. Planning Com
mission, in view of its; urgency, should itsdf initiate necessary



afition in this area and pilot tbe project, with various inputs, as 
recommended in the Report, so that it establishes its solid and 
meaningful identity.

5.93 Finally, tbe Core Group would like to reiterate that the 
urgent need for Value Orientation of Education should not be 
merely a matter of brave declarations. We feel that the pro- 
gramme needs patience, careful and comprehensive planning. It 
needs to be built into our educational system, our m ^ ia  institu
tions, our cultural organisations, in the teaching of sciences and 
humanities, in all kinds of educational^ social and pditical en-  ̂
deavours so that they have cumulative impact on the minds of 
our cliildren and youth when they are recqptive and uncorruptedt 
by cynicism. If we have the neceisary determination and firm 
commitment then ‘*we shall overcome”. Now or never. This is, 
crucial for our suivival.
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ANNEKURE I

EDUCATION ON SOCIAL MORAL AND  
SPIRltUAL VALUES’̂

EO UCAtiO N iCOMMISSION (1964-66)
8.94 A serious defect in the school curriculum is the absence 

of provision for education in sociM, moral and spiritual vahies. 
In the life of the majority of Indians, religion is a great moti
vation force and is intimately bound *up with the formation of 
character and the inculcation of ethical values. A national system 
of education that is rdbrtcd to life, needs and aspirations of the 
people cannot-afford to ignore this purjposeful force. We recom
mended, therefore, that conscious and organised attem pt be 
made for impaitmg education in social, m ord and spiritual, 
values with the help wherever possible, of the ethical teachings 
of great religions.

8.95 Education through Indirect M^hods.—This education, 
we believe, should be provided both by direct and indirect 
methods, by suggestion as well as by discussicm and teaching. We 
attach great importance to the role (rf indirect influence in buil
ding up good character. The school a^osp&ere, the personality 
behav'our of the teachers, the facflities' provided in the school 
will have a large say in developing a sense of values. We would 
like to emphasise that the consciousness of values must permeate 
the whole cuiTiculura and the programme cf activities in the 
school. It is not cnly the teachers in charge of moral instruction 
who are responsible for building character. Every teadhier, what
ever be the subject he teaches, n«ist necessarily a c c ^ t t ^  res
ponsibility. He must ensure that, in the teaching of liis particular 
subject and in liis dealing with liis pi^pils, fundamental values 
such as integrity and soaal responsibility are broiyjht out. The 
teacher need not, we can even say that he should not, try to draw 
out the underlying moral all the time, but if he has given some 
thouglit to the values underlymg th© scope of his subject and his

•R eport o f the Education Commission— 1964-^66 on “ Education and 
N ational Development, Government of India, Ministry of Education 1966, 
Extracts—pp 187-189—Chapter : School Curriculum.



work as a teacher, they will imperceptibly pass into the teaching
a,nd make uii iippsct on the minds of his stu^nts. Moreover & 
sense of purpose should inspire all school activities and must be 
reflected in the life tone and atmosphere of the school. The 
school assembly, the curricular and cocurricular activities, the 
celebration of religious festivals of all religions, woirk experience, 
team games and ■>ports, t.ubjf«t dubs, social service program
mes— all these can help in inculcating the values of cooperation 
and mutual icgaid, honesty and integrity, discipline and social 
responsibility. These values ha^e a specif significance in Indian 
society today, when young men and women are passing through 
a crisis of rhomctci.

8.96 Direct InstnictioB of Moral Values.— In addition to this 
indirect approach for mtulciling moral and spiritual values, we 
consider that specific provision tor direct moral instruction in 
the school programmes is highly desirable. We agree with the 
recoimmendation of the Sri Prakasa Committee that one or two 
periods a week should be set aside in the school 
time-table for instruction in moral and spiritual values. At the 
primary stage, all instruction will generally be imparted through 
interesting stories, including stories drawn from the great re
ligions of the world. At the secondary stage, there may be 
frequent discussions between the teacher and the pupils on the 
values sought to', be inculcated. Whatever be the method of 
teaching, it should not lead to moral instruction being divorced 
from the rest oif the curriculum or being confined to a single 
period. If the values are to bccome a part of the student’s cha
racter, an all-embracing treatment of the moral way of life is 
needed.

8.97 Relation Between Moral values and Religion.—There 
will be natural points of correlation between the moral values 
sought to be inculcated and the teachings of the great religions. 
Stories drawn from the great religions of the world will be mosi 
appropriate in a discussion of moral values and of problems in 
life. All religions stress certain fundamental qualities of character, 
such as honesty and truthfulness, consideration for others re
verence for old age, kindness to animals, and compassion fcr 
the needy and the suffering. In the literature of every religion, 
the story or parable figures prominently as a means of impressing 
an ethical value on the followers. The narration of such storiesi 
by the teachers at the right moment in the programme of moral



education would be most effective, particularly in the lower 
classes.

8.98 At a later stage, accounts of the lives of great religions 
and spiritual leaders will find a naturaJ place. Some of these may 
be included in the study of social studies or literature, but it is 
essential that aU important religions are represented properly in 
the programme. Similarly, the celebrations of the festivals of diffe
rent religions will afiord opportunities for the narration of inci
dents from the life history of the leaders of these religions. In 
the last two years of the secondary school, a place should be 
found for the study of the essential teachings of the great re
ligions.

Creative Activities

8.99 We have given some attention in the preceding dis
cussion to the subject areas of languages, science and mathe
matics, social studies, work-experience, social service, physical 
education and moral and spiritual \alues, since we feel they 
require a new orientation in the school curriculum. Tlierc are 
two other subject areas—arts ainl co-currieular activities—\viiich 
we shall now consider very briefly to round off the discussion.

8.100 Art Education.—In an age which values discovery 
and invention, education for creative repression acquires added 
significance. Unfortunately, the fine arts are too often regarded 
as frills added to ‘real’ education and are neglected because they 
are not examination subjects. Adequate facilities for the training 
of teachers in music and the visual aits do not exist. The neg
lect of the arts in education impoverishes the educational pro
cess and leads to a decline of aesthetic tests and values. We 
recommend that the Government of India should appoint a com
mittee of experts to survey the present situation of art education! 
and explore all possibilities for its extension juid systematic de
velopment. In this connection, we commend the establishment of 
Bal Bhavans in all parts of tlie country with substantial support 
from the local community. Art departments at the university 
level should be strengthened at p few selected centres and re
search in these fileds should be cncouraged.

8.101 Co-cBrricnlar Activities.—^With regSard to co-curricuIar 
activities, some of them have already been referred to In our 
-discussion of programmes of work-experience, social service and



physical education. We conceive of the school curriciilutD as 
the totality of leamiQg expexlence lhait tJie schodi pro
vides for the pupils through all the manifold activities in îhe 
school or outside, that are carried on under its supervisiofl. From 
this point of view, tSie distinction between cun^cular and Extra
curricular work ceases to exist, and a school camp and games 
and sports are curricular or rather co-cui^cular activities. There 
are, hoKvever, certain activities of this type such as hclbbies bf 
different kinds, debates, dramas which have more bf the quality 
of play than of work and which give greater oppOTtunities for 
creative self-expression. lEvery school should orgcmise a yaricty 
df such programmes so that every child in it may be able to 
take up something suited to his tastes and interests.



ANNEXURE II 

NATIONAL POLICY ON EDUCATION^ 1967
1. Education is a powerful insiruinent of national devclop- 

nient— social, economic and cultural. The highest priority should, 
therefore, be accorded icf the development of a national syitem 
of education which will —

—  accelerate the transformation of the existing social 
system into a new cne based on the principles of 
justice, equality, liberty and dignity of the indivi
dual, enshrined in the Constitution of India;

—  provide adequate and equal opportunity to every 
child and help him to develop his personality to 
its fullest;

—  make the rising generation conscious oY the funda
mental unity of the country in the midst of her rich 
diversity, proud of her cultural heritage and confi
dent of her great future; and

— emphasize science and technology and the cultiva
tion of moral, social and spiritual values.

Tninsfcmiiatioii of the Education System

2. From this point of view, the most important and iirgen! 
reform needed is to transform the existing system of education 
in order to strengthen national unity, promote social integration, 
accelerate economic growth and generate moral, social and spiri
tual values.

Strengtiiening National Unity

3. Education should deepen national consciousness, promote 
a proper understanding and appreciation of our cultural heritage

‘ Report o f the Committee o f Members of Parliament of Education, 1967, 
Ministry of Education, Government o f India.

3058 PC /92— 9.



and inspire a faith and confidence in the great future which we 
can forge for ourselves. These cbjeciives should be achieved by 
a carefully planned study of Indian languages, literature,^ philo
sophy and history and by introducing students to India’s acht- 
•veuienls, in the positive science, archhecture, sculpture, pain ling, 
music, dance and drama.

4. All students should be given appropriate courses in citi
zenship which emphasise the fundamental unity of India in 
tl^  midst of her rich diversity. These should include a a.tudy 
of the Freedom Struggle, tl>e Constitution, the noble principles 
enshrined in its Preamble and the problems and programmes of 
national development.

5. National and Social Service, including participation in 
meaningful and challenging programmes of community service 
or national reconstruction, should be made an inte^al part of 
education at all stages ; and suitable projects for this purpose 
should be designed and carried out in the context of local Ci'n- 
ditions and available resources.

6. Efforts should be made to promoite greater knowledge, 
understanding and appreciation of the different regions of India 
by including their study in the curricula ; by the exchange of 
students and teachers and by giving them opportunities and faci
lities for educational and study lours; and by the maintenance 
olf all India institutions which bring together students from ilifTc- 
rent regions.

7. Curricular and co-curricular programmes sould include 
the study of humanism based on mutual appreciation of inter
national cultural values and the growing solidarity of mankimL



ANNEXURE HI

Text of 42nd Ameiidiiieii^-Arliclc 51-A— FnndMBeiitel Duties 
inc<»p<Nrated fai tihe Consttnlioii, 1976.

PART IV A

f u n d a m e n t a l  d u t i e s

51. A. It shall be the duty of every citizen of India—

(a) to abide by the Constilction and respect its ideals 
and institutions, the National Flag and the “National 
Anthem;

(b) to cherish and follow the noble ideals which inspired 
out national struggle for freedom;

(c) to uphold and protect th.* sovereignty, unity and 
integrity of India;

(d) to defend the country and render national service 
when called upon to do so;

(e) to promote harmony and t!ie spirit of common brvi- 
therhood amongst all the people of India trans
cending religious, linguistic and regional or sectional 
diversities; to renckince practices derogatory to the 
dignity of women,

(f) to value and preserve the rich heritage of our com- 
pfllsitc culture:

(g) to protect and improve the natural environment in
cluding forests, lake, rivers and wild life, and to 
have compassion for living c r e a te s ;

(h) to develop the scientific temper, humanism and the 
spirit inquiry and reform;

(i) to safeguard public property and to abjure violence;

(j) to strive towards excellence in all spheres of indivi
dual and collective activity' so that the nation cons
tantly rises to higher levels of endeavour and achi
evement;



Section III—Content and Process of Education ; Chapter 12^ 
(Ranmmurti Committee, 1991).

Culture Content

12.3.1 N.P.E. and P.O.A. have dealt with the question of 
enrichment of the curriculum by culturc content etc., at two 
levels. At one level, India’s common cultural heritage has 
been identified as one of the elements dtf core-curriculum. The 
NCERT while preparing the model syllabi and exemplary 
instructional packages is to appropriately include this core in 
the content of education. At another level (Para 8.1 to 8.3 
of N.P.E.), a synthesis has been envisaged between change 
oirientcd technologies and cultural traditions through education 
and establishment of linkages betv '̂een the university system and 
institutions of higher learning in art, archaeology and oriental 
traditions. So far as cultural content of education is concerncd, 
apart from the commcjn cultural heritage, diversities of ihe 
cultural traditions in India are as important. The oral and 
fold traditions also symbolise the vjbrance of Indian culture as 
distinct from text book culture.

12.3.2 Following up on NPE  ̂ stipulation for synthesis 
between change oriented technologies and cultural traditions, 
the Department of Culture formed two committees and also 
prepared certain schemes such as production of cultural resour
ces and software for education ; review of text books ; introduc 
tion of cultural compt^nents in schools under minimum cuUura’ 
content programme ; introduction of courses in colleges and 
universities ; courses cm archaeological engineering etc. These 
schemes involved coordination with aaencies like Centre for 
Cultural Resources and Training (CCRT), NCERT rCIET), 
Archaelo^’ical Survey of India, etc. However, the Planninc 
Commission was unable to allccate resources and advised the

‘ Extracts from the Report of the Ramamurti Committee entitled ; “To
wards an Enlightened and Human Society” , December, 16,1991—-Chapter 12, 
pages 275—277.



Department of Culture to secure the resources from the Depart
ment of Education. The Department of Education was also 
unable to provide resource support, apparently on account of 
inadequacy of resources for its own priority areas.

Recommendations

(i) The cultural content of education should include 
not merely the common cultural heritage of India as 
a whole but also diversities of cultural traditions of 
all parts of India, particularly those symbolised by 
the oral and folk traditions.

(ii) In conveying to the student community, through 
the content of education, the cultural traditions of the 
country, ihe need for acceptance!rejection of the 
same based on critical analysis should "ilso be 
inculcated.

(iri) The Department d  Education should take upon 
itself the primary responsibility of linkages between 
the university system and institutions of higher 
learning as envisaged in the NPE instead of leaving 
it as a sectoral responsibility of the Department of 
Culture.

Value Education

12.4.0 The modality envisaged in the POA for value edu
cation is also the inclusion of the same in the core-curriculum to 
be followed tin by production of exemplary instructional packa
ges by the NCERT. In the same way as unity of culture has 
been sought to be projected, in the area of value education 
also the emphasis on unity, that is, on unity and integration 
of the people (para 8.5 of NPE). This is indeed appropriatelv 
so. However, value educaticm should be much more broad 
based. The modality of imparting education on these valurs 
cannot also be confined to the translation of the core-curriculum 
into instructional packages.

Reconmendfttlmis

(i) Democracy, secularism, siicialism, scientific temper, 
equality of sexes, honesty, integrity, courase and 
justice (fairness), respect for dll life forms, different 
cultures and languages (including tribal) c tc ,



constitute mosaic oif values which is vital to the* 
unity and integrity of the country. The content artd; 
process of education should be all pervasively 
mformed by these basic values.

(ii) Imparting of value education should be an integral 
part of the entire educational process and school 
climate, as distinct from dissemination of values 
through special classes or lectures in morality or 
through mechanical text bo(rfc-based learning 
m eth^s. Some of the specific activities that could 
be promoted in this context are ;

—  Establishment of linkage between the school and 
the community to stress the harmony and inter
dependence between human being and natu re ;

— Narrating stories, including folk tales depicting’ 
heroism, df martyrdom and supreme self-sacrifice 
on the part of great personalities belonging to 
different religions and regions e tc .;

— Community singing of folk sojngs ;

—  Study of classical traditions of India as part of 
social sciences ;

—  Systematic and greater exchange of students 
within a region and between regions ;

— Encouraging schools and colleges to take up pro
jects on States or regions of the country other 
than their own.

(iii) In value education, ifnportance should also be given' 
to ‘hidden—curriculum’, whether it be inside the 
class room situation or outside. Subtle inculcation' 
of values contributing to the development of total 
personality of the individual should be organised. 
These values would encompass a wide range of 
attributes such as courtesy in person to person 
interface, a result oriented behaviour, personal and 
intellectual integrity, magnetic conduct etc. In 
either words, the overall output of hidden curriculum 
shall be what is normally understood by the use of 
the expression ‘Tehzeeb’.



AJW EXURE V

NATIONAL i n t e g r a t i o n *

66. The success of economic planning in India largely 
depend upon our capacity to* hold together as a nation in the 
midst of diversity of language, region, caste and religion. Unity in 
a democracy must be based on the consciousness of a  conmion 
cultural heritage and commonly accepted future goals and on 
an constant effort to realise them. India has a rich and compo
site culture to which every section of the community has con
tributed and of which it has every reason to be proud. The 
essentials of this culture are broxid-mindcdness and mutual tole
rance, balance between the material and the spiritual; and the 
cooperative way of life in which various individuals in a group 
are bound together by commcnly accepted rights and obliga
tions, India's future goals are embodied in the Constitution 
and her development plans are among the principal means 
for realising them.

67. Educational institutions have a vital rc3le to play in 
bringing about national integration and social cohesion among 
the younger generation. The school programme should be 
designed to awaken in tbe pupils an awareness of national 
oneness and for this purpose, invludcs community living based 
on cortperative self-help and democratic principles, the study 
of India’s history and culture in the curriculum at various 
stages of education and suitable text books to inculcate moral 
and social values among students. The school programme has 
to be supplemented by other activities such as programmes for 
bringing students together on a conmion platform and enabling 
them to gain first-hand knowledge dt the diversified culture of 
the country through educational tours, the development of 
modern Indian and classical languages and making their rich 
store-house of literature available to larger numbers in different 
parts of the country through translations and the revival and 
development of India’s composite cultural heritage throu^i^i fine

•Third Five Year Plan—Planning Commission, 1961-Pages «92-<S93.



arts, dance, dram ^ music and literature. Various steps taken 
to create more widespread undcistanding of the Plan among 
students are intended to strengthen the forces 0|f integration and 
national unity in a positive and constructive manner. One State 
Government has recently approved a scheme of 100 scholar- 
sh^s a year to be given to graduate and post-graduate students 
feom different States with iwovision for residential facilities. 
Proposals on these lines can be of great value in promoting 
national integration.

The question of achieving emotional integration and pro
moting national consciousness is at present being studied by a 
special committee, with reference to the system of education 
and educational policies and prc5grammes will need to be 
reviewed further in the l i ^ t  of such recommendations as it may 
offi^.



List of Values ia Alphabetical Order*

1. Abstinence.
2. Appreciation of Cultural Values of others.

3. Anti- -Untoucbability.

4. Citizenship.

5. Consideration for others.

6. Concern for others.

7. Cooperation.

8. Cleanliness.

9. Compassion.

10. Common cause.

11. Common godd.

12. Courage.

13. Courtesy.
14. Curiosity.

15. Democratic decision-making.

16. Devotion.

17. Dignity of the individual.

18. Dignity of manual work.

19. Duty.

20. Discipline.

21. Endurance.

22. Equality.

23. Friendship.

24. Faithfulness.

*This list is given in the NCER & T publication : Documents on Social, 
Moral and Spiritual Values in Education, 1979.



25. Fellow-feeling.

26. Freedom.

27. Forward look.

28. Good mauners.

79. Gentlemanliness.

30. Gratitude.

31. Honesty.
32. Humanism.

33. Hygienic living.

34. Initiative.
35. Integrity.

36. Justice.

37. Kindness.

38. Kindness to animals.
39. Loyalty to duty.

40. Leadership.

41. National unity.

42 National consciousness.

43. Non-violence.
44. National integration.

45. Obedience.

46. Peace.

47. Proper utilisation of time
48. Punctuality

49. Patriotism

50. Purity

51. Quest for knowledge

52. Resourcefulness

53. Regularity

54. Rcspect for others

55. Revcrence for Old ag*



56. Sincerity

57. Simple living

58. Social justice

59. Self-discipline

60. Self-help

61. Sejif-rcspect
62. Self-confidence

63. Self-support

64. Self-study

65. Self-reliance

66. Self-control

67. Self-restraint

68. Social Service

69. Solidarity of mankind
70. Sense of social responsibility

71. Sense of discrimination between good and bad

72. Socialism

73. Sympathy
74. Secularism and lespect for all religion^

75. Spirit of enquiry

76. Team work

77. Team spirit

78. Truthfulness

79. Tolerance
80. Universal truth

81. Oniversal love

82. Value for national and civic property



Simimai3̂ of Recommendatii»ns of the Level Scheme on 
Value Oriented Education (Shimla, May 27-28, 1981).

During the two-day discussion on the basic concepts, issues 
and principles of moral education and the needed action in this 
field, the following points emerged as consensus

1. Provision for value-oriented education should be 
made throughout the country with due regard for 
flexibility of approach.

2. Value-oriented education should be regarded essen
tially as an education for becoming and self-exceeding. 
It will not only provide information on values to 
students, but also for enabling them to grow into 
beings p d  transcend narrowness, selfishness and 
partial ideas and attitudes. It should be viewed in 
the context of the present situation of man and the 
evolutionary process going on within him and his 
society.

3. Value-orientation should be the main focus of 
education.

4. This value-orientation should be not only for the 
children who are in the schools but also for those 
who are outside. Even parents should be involved in 
it. In fact, the whole society has to be involved in 
the programme of value-oriented education.

5. The learning process itself has a great bearing on the 
value-orientation of childrten. All activities in the 
school-curriculum making, instructional techniques 
and evaluation, etc., should be so designed that 
they lead to the spontaneous development of desirable 
values.

6 . There is a need for producing literature especially 
designed for the value'orientation of education.



7. Ali teachers in the schools should be regarded as 
teachers of value-educaticn and all subjects including 
physical education can be used for inculcation of 
right values,

8. There should be an integrated approach in the value- 
oriented education programme. Instead of tackling 
piece-meal areas such asi awareness of ecology, 
environmental protection, community development, 
productivity, population stabilisation, aesthetic 
education, national integration and international 
understanding etc., they should be handled in a 
comprehensive manner under the broad spectrum of 
social responsibility xnd inner development of human 
personality. Concerned Ministries of the Government 
should cooperate with one another in this building 
task.

9. There should be foundation courses both at the 
secondary schools and universities, aiming at giving 
the children basic knowlec!ge about India, its peojilc 
and cultural tradition. The course should also aim 
at making students feel proud of their country and 
responsible for the iipHfiment.

10. Some pilot projects for school improvement should 
be taken up and the Government of India should 
constitute a Steering Committee for this purpose.

11. There is a need for establishing a resource centre 
for literature on vaUie-oriented education. Besides 
printed matter, this cen‘re should also produce 35 mm 
films emphasising desirable values. An effective 
distribution system for making these materials avail
able in all corners of the country should be 
developed.

12. Special schools, designed for value-oriented educa
tion should be established. Every State should have 
at least one institution which may impart value- 
oriented education for nursery to the post-graduate 
level.

13 Special teacher-orientation programmes should be 
taken up at the State level to train teachers m tbe



effective methods of development of value among 
students and teachers.

14. Some casc-studies of schools, where value-education 
is being imparted successfully, should be taken up.

15. There should be a national council for discipline 
consisting of people who would have moral authority 
in their own right, and who could guide development 
of value-education programmes. Members of this 
Council could be invited by State educational autho
rities and other agencies concerned with education 
for guidance and advice.

16. There should be an education for the enforcement of 
law. A code of conduct for every class of persons 
should be developed and value-education p ro ^ m m c  
for the whole society should be so designed that 
everybody learns to respect the socia} order.



Sri Salhya Sai Bal Vikas and EdocafioB in Himiaii Values
Praj^nm ies*

I

Bal Vikas Programme

As an operational mc;asure to incorporate human values in 
educational activities, the programme: Sri Sathya Sai Bal Vikas 
(Child Development Movement) was started in 1968. It 
synchronised with the publication of the Government of India 
National Policy on Education, 1968.

2. While several Reports and Policy documents were available 
in large numbers suggesting the need for taking concrete measures 
to implement value orientation programme at various stages of 
education, necessary initiatives were not forthcoming.

3. Revered Sathya Sai 3aba, after considerable experimenta
tion, concretised and operat'onalized the programme known as 
Bal Vikasi Programme. In this programme, perfect synthesis has 
been evolved in developing linkages of the five human values 
namely Truth, Right Conduct, Peace, Love and Non-violence 
with their counterpart traints of human personality and ideals of 
education through suitable instructional materials, adequate 
leaching devices and exemplary behaviour of teachers who are 
the kingpins of the programmes.

4. During the past 24 years, this movement has been fast 
spreading in India and abroad. It is an informal kind of pro
gramme conducted outside the schools. As the name itself implies, 
it is the expansion and development of the faculties and per»>na- 
lity of the child. The main objective of the programme i  ̂ to 
make chUdren, in their early, impressionable aiid formative years 
of life, aware of their divine nature and potentialities, while

•Paper prepared by Prof. S.N. Saraf, Former Vicc-ChanceUor, Sri Sathya
Sal Institute of Higher Learning (Deemed University), Prasanthi Nilayam,
Andhra Pradesh—515 134.



living a life of righteous conduct and selfless service to others. 
The intention is that the childien should acquire and imbibe 
right values of life, cultivate discipJined habits and start develop- 
tag into rategrated personalities blass>omang mentally, emotionally, 
intellectually, ethically and spiritually. This is ©fje of Revered 
Baba’s concept of evolution of man fiom that of the animal stage 
to the divine stage and the conviction that man can, through 
proper guidance, rise to divinity which is inherent in him.

5. The metholodolgy adopted to put across the message is
through community |>rayers, group singing, story telling, group 
activities and silent sitting. It is an integrated approach. The 
salient features are summarised briefly.

(a) Community prayers promote faith and devotion,
improve memory and concentration, sharpen intui
tion and instil a humble and spiritual conception of
the fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man.
Group singing promotes devotion and reverence, 
develops a musical sense and harmonious develop
ment of body, mind and spirit. It also helps cont
rol of outer senses and further concentration and 
meditation.

(b) Story telling and study of lives of great men and 
scriptures kindles the spirit of enquiry, promotes 
clearer, sharper and purer ideals, encourages feelings 
of oneness with the world, widens horizons of 
knowledge and uriderf.tanding.

(c) Group activities promote discipline, abstract think
ing, discriminative power, increases adjustment level, 
help understanding of environment and facilitate 
smooth and better learning of social rules and obli
gations.

(d) Silent jatting helps in increasing attention span by 
control of outer senses, improve memory and con
centration power, encourages introspection and 
spirit of enquiry and sharpens both intellect and 
intuitive powers.

6. The programme runs informally outside the school ho'irs. 
The Bal Vikas Programme I m  spread to almost every district 
in India and a large number of overseas countries. Detailed



guidelines for the training of teachers and preparation of learn
ing materials has been undertaken according to different age- 
groups attending the Bal Vikas Programme. The role of par- 
enu: and teacher^ has been very well defined.

7. The evaluation of this programme carried out so far 
indicates that it promotes Deha Vikas (Physical Development), 
Mano Vikas (Mental Development). Budhi Vikas (Intelligence 
Development), Bhav Vikas (Emotional Development) and Atma 
Vikas (Spiritual Development) among the children in a subs
tantial manner. Researches carried out to find out the impact 
of this programme has conclusively proved that the experimental 
group of students, who had undergone the course, have shown 
a more positive attitude towards theii parents and teachers, a 
better adjustment level, a greater rise in moral development and 
an increasing trend towards introversion, significantly greater 
ac-thctic values and less moneymindednes.

8. The young students who have attended the Bal Vikas 
classes and their parents all ever tlie world have paid glowing 
tributes to the richness of the programme and its impact. It has 
helped the students to discover their real identity, improve theii 
behaviour, intellect and intuition. For them jt has been a com
plete transformation. The parents equally have expressed their 
gratitude to the programme for making their homes vibrant and 
worth living. Bal Vikas children have brought about a com
plete transformation in their iiomes and in their neighbourhood. 
Their homes have become sweet homes where nothing but love 
vibrates. The children are always guided by Revered Baba’s 
nich'sagc :

“Begin like a lamp at home, carry the light outside, 
become a street light serving as an example and 
guiding others. Emulate the Pole Star which is a 
light unto the wiiole world”.

II

Education in Human Values Programme

9. Yet another broad based pragramme of Education in 
Human Values (E.H.V.) has emerged from the success in the 
implementation of Bal Vikas Programme. A model curriculum 
and methodology has been designed, develop>ed and tested. The 

3058 P C '92— 10.



focus, in this programme, is on the teacher who can covert the 
schoo! into a virtual nursery of virtues and values. The cmp> 
basis is on development of charactcr. The programme involves 
the orientation of teachers to use a combination of various teach- 
mg methodologies for value orientation. The teachers are also 
encckiraged to bring out values inherent in the text books so 
that all curricular opportunities arc- optimaJly utilised. As in 
the case of Bal Vikas Programme, training programme for 
E.H.V. Teachers have been designed along with the necessary 
learning and evaluation materials.

1 0 . At present, the programmed i:» becoming popular in over
seas countries and creating an awareness among the young boys 
and girls of their potential to become ideal human being'? 
Within India, all the instituiioni, run by Sri Sathya Sai Orga
nisation in different States are implementing the programme ')f 
Education in Human Values with gre^t success.

Ill

Smninattoii

11. A word about Bal Vikas and E.H.V. Teachers, who 
are volunteers belonging to various professions. They are the 
embodiments of ideal teachers. Their happiness lies in what 
they are doing. They like the children. Teacher’s role is 'X.v 
«minent. He effects those ‘inner processes which”, as Hegel 
made clear, “cannot in principle be made subject to external 
control, for they are just in essence, prcfcesses germane 
to independence, to aiitonomy, to self-control”. Apart 
from the inspiring materials 'ase"i in the classes, the creative 
instructional techniques utilised to put across, the message of 
human values, the Bal Vikas and E.TI.V. Teachers have, thro.igb 
their personal touch, made the programmes what they are to
day. They are triilv the instruments being used by Revered 
Baba for converting the I'.H.V. and Bal Vikas movements (Child 
Development Programme) into Lok Vikas movement ("Peo
ples Development Mdvement). For, is it not true that Child 
is the Father of Man.



SRI SATHYA SAI INSTITUTE OF HIGHER LEARNING

(Deemed University)*

Profile and Schedule of Work
I

Profile

1. Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning, founded by 
Revered Sri Sathya Sai Baba, was inaugurated on November
22, 1981. It is an autonomous body recognised as a Deemed 
University by the Ministry of Education of the Government of 
India. The Institute has been admitted as a regular member 
of the Associatidn of ludian Univei'ijties.

2. The Institute is a non-profit autonomous Institution 
having three separate residential campuses at present. Its two 
campuses for men are at Prasanthi Nilayam, Andhra Pradesh 
and at Whitefield, Karnataka (near Bangalore). The third 
campus for women is located at Anantapur, Andhra Pradesh.

3. The Institute subscribes whdlly to the concept and prac
tice of national integration and has adopted an open admission 
policy, based on merit, encouraging ihe enrolment of boys and 
girls irrespective of parental income, class, creed, religion ot 
region.

4. The Institute has dedicated itself to the imparting of a 
fcirm and style of Education, described as ‘Intergral’, which 
encompasses the pursuit of knov/ledge paving the way to the 
Imbibing of Wisdom, inculcation of the traits of duty and devo
tion and the virtue of simple living, illumination of Ae mind

•Paper prepard by Prof. S.N. Saraf, Form er Vice-Chancellor, Sri Sathya 
Sai Insititutc of Higher le a rn in g  (Dcerrwd University), Prasanthi 
Nilayam, Andhra Pradesh—515 134.



through meditation, development of health through games and 
yoga practice, participation in social service and field work in 
selected areis and cultivation of a sense of unity with all fellow 
beings irrespective of individual religious faith.

Value Orientation

5. In addition co formal instruction in Languages and Core 
subjects belonging to various Disciplines, the students get. 
through a Course spread over two years and designed as ‘Aware
ness', an exposure to Indian cuHurc and spirituality as well as 
Thoughts that underpin unity of all faiths the cultural heritage 
of mankind, Inspirational Literature of the world, the 
work of eminent men and women in the world of science and 
the imperative of the synthesis of science wTtTi spirituality.

6 . Students, both at the under-graduate and postgraduate 
levels, are exempted frcn’. payment of a!! fees such as iuition 
fees, and special fees for laburatoiics, library, reading ioon\ 
sports, games, audio-visual facilities, extra-curricular ac îvitie-; 
and internal assessment.

7. The Institute has placed in position a band of highly 
competent and motivated Faculty Members engaged in scholar
ly endeavours in their areas of experti«.e together with an intense 
interest in training the students entrastea to their care to pick 
up knowledge and skills so as to become good citizens imd 
worthy representatives of ?be System of Education that shnpes 
their character and talents.

Integrated Curricula

8 . The Institute has, from the outset, been ofTerhig the 
five-year Integrated programmes of studies, enabling the stu
dents enrolled in the B.A./B. Sc /B. Com. Courses to continue 
at the Master’s Degree. At the Prasanthi Nilavam Campus, be
sides the B.A./B. Sc.'B. Com. courses, the Institute provide'] 
for the M.A. Degree in English Language and Literature, 
M.Sc. Degree in Science Subjects viz . Mathematics, Physics. Che
mistry and Bio-Sciences, the M. Com. Degree and. in addition, 
a two-year course leading to ihe award of the Master’s Degree



Business Administration. The Brincfavan Campus has provi
sion for the B. Sc. and B. Com. courses. The Anantapur Cam
pus also offers the B.A./B. Sc./B. Com. Courses, besides M.A. 
in Philosophy, En^ish Language and Literature and Telagu 
Language and Literature and M. Sc. in Home Science and B. 
Ed. Degree Course. The Institute has initiated steps to start 
the M.A. Degree Course in Economics.

9. The Prasanthi nilayam Campus has research sciu)lars 
working for the Ph. D. Degree in all its Faculties. The ihrust- 
areas in the Faculty of Science are : Artificial Intelligence ; 
Parallel Processing and Pattern Recognition ; Optics and Laser 
Systems ; Medicinal Chemistry and Natural Products ; and 
Microbiology and Genetics.

Special Facilities

I. Centre for Computer Science

10. The Sri Sathya Sai Centre for Computer Science in ihc 
Prasanthi Nilayam Campus was inaugurated by the Revered 
Chancellor in June, 1988. The chief objective of the Centre 
is to provide sound and durable ba'^e for imparting training in 
the use of computing to scholars of the Institute in arens of 
relevance.

M .A  useful range of hardware facilities, inclusive of a 
Super-Mini System with a numbers of terminals attached to it 
and several IBM-Compatible Personal Computers (PCs. PC- 
ATs : 286, 386 & 486 Systems) and associated peripherals, 
has been established and is in day-to-day use at the Centre. 
Several Software Packages, duly licensed, have been acquired 
and a few more have been locally developed.

II. Planefarium

12. A modern Planetarium has been set up in the Prnsan- 
thi Nilayam Campus. I'he Spitz Space System 512 employed in 
the Theatre provides a Star-held on 4054 images including 88  
recognised Constellations and 57 Navigational Stars, besides 
Globular Clusters and Open Clusters, the Milky Way Galaxy, 
the Magellanic Clouds and several Nebulae of different tvpes. 
With Computer control and over 30 special-eflFect projects, 
almost any celestial or mateorological observation can be repro
duced on the indoor sky.



m . Museam of Etemal Heritage

13. Inaugurated by Revered Sri Sathya Sai Baba on No
vember 19, 1990, the Museum of Etemal Heritage in the 
Prasanthi Nilayara Campus is a treasure-house of priceless items 
that speak eloquently of the many facets of man’s eulture as it 
has evolved c^ver th« centuries. The focus is on the Unity that 
binds all the Faiths in the World.

Games and Cultural Activities

14. In consonance with the dictum that a healthy mind 
resides in a healthy body, the Institute provides facilities for 
sports and athletics. The students and the faculty are encou
raged to organize and take part in 9 variety of cultural pro
grammes. A highlight df the annual activities is a week-long 
celebration in the month of January in which the Students and 
Staff of the three Campuses come together and hold contests 
in Sports and Cultural Prpgrammes. The Chancellor presides 
over the activity and gives away prizes to those who excel.

Evaluatioii

15. All the students are continually evaluated, periodically 
examined and awarded grades not only in respect of their 
academic performance but also on the basis of their attendance 
at classes, prayer and meditation sessions, behaviour, social 
work and participation in Games and Athletics. This consti
tutes an important feature of the Scheme of Integral Educa
tion.

Statutory Bodies

16. To fulfil its responsibilities as a Deemed University, the 
Institute has set up the required Statutory Bodies; the Govern
ing Body, the Academic Council and the Boards of Studies 
pertaining to the di«;ciplines in which instruction is offered. The 
Gotverning Body has distinguished educationists, Vice-Chancel
lors and a representative of the Government of India as its 
members. The Academic Council and the Boards of Studies 
have academicians of repute from prestigious Indian education
al institutions and eminent leaders from Industries.



Recognhioii by various Universities

17. The degrees awarded by the Sri Sathya Institute of 
Higher Learning (Deemed University) have been recognised by 
various Universities in the country. The graduate of 5iis Insti
tute have been admitted for advanced specialized* Courses of 
Study by Universities both in India and abroad. They have 
been recruited for service in Government and R & D Institutions 
in the cduntry. Several M.B.A. Graduates have been selected 
for responsible positions in Companies!Industrial Enterprises all 
over India.

Annaal Convocation

18. The Convocation, a glittering ceremony held in the 
Prasanthi Nilayam Campus of the Institute takes place every year 
on 22nd November. The venue is usually the Poomachandra 
Hall where an audience exceeding 50,000 is present; and on 
special occasions, in the Hill-View Stadium, where more than 5 
lakhs of people attend. ITie Chancellor presides over the func
tion and delivers a Divine Discourse. Ten Convocations have 
been held since the inception of the University. A galaxy of 
distinguished citizens and eminent personalities in the public life 
of the country have been the Chief Guests who delivered the 
Convocation Addresses. Among these are Hon’ble Sri P. V. 
Narasimha R ad  Prime Minister of India, Hon’ble Shri R. Ven- 
kafaraman, the then President of India, Hon’ble Dr. Shankar 
Daval Sharma. the then Vice President and presentlv President 
of India, Hon’ble Shri K. Brahmananda Reddy, the then Gover
nor of Maharashtra. Hon'Hie Shri S. B. Chavan, the then Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra, Dr. (Mrs.) Madhuri R. Shah, the then 
Chairperson of University Grants Commissiott. Shri Maharaj 
Krishnn Rasgrfra, the then India’s Hich Commissioner in the 
United Kingdom and Shri N. A. Palkhivala, the eminent jurist.

19. Ripht from its inception in 1981. the Sri Sathva Saf 
In<;t'tnte of Hiffher learning (Deemed University), has been 
evolving scientific methodoloRy and implementing operaticiial 
model of Value Orientation PrcJsrrammes as o a rtjjf  its regular 
c'Trricular and co-curricular actions. The kinds of activities— 
daily, vear-round and SDccial—in the Campuses and hostels have 
been briefly stated below.



II

Schedule of Work in the Institute Campuses

20. Daily Schcclulc.— Being a residential University, the
students programme in the tJiice campuses at Prasanthi Nilayam, 
Anantapur, A.P. (for girls), Brindavan, Karnataka (for bov^) 
is packed from 5.(^0 a.m. in the morning till 10.00 p.m. in the 
evening with a variety of curricular and co-curricular activities. 
Participation in these aclivities develops in them the cortect 
perspedive and a balanced vicv»’ of achieving physical, emotional, 
psychic, intellectual and spiritual perfection. Time is so iudt- 
ciously distributed between different activities that the studcnis. 
even though busy, feel rela>:ed. It is emphasised that rest is 
when there is change in work. It is on the basis of this cardi
nal principle that the activities are organised.

21. In every activity, both in the hostels and the Camouser,,
students participate to their full capacity. There is minimum
dependence on hired labour in the laboratories, hostel, mainten
ance of lawns and campus siies which are largely maintained by 
the students under the overall supervision of faculty members. 
Revered Chancellor's Observation ; “Hands that help arc hoHer 
than lips that pray” are always the motivating force”.

22. Self-Reliance.—The daily programme of self-reliance in 
the hostel revolves around such activities like catering of food 
in the dining hall, gardening, operation and maintenance of 
audic'-visual aids, managing stationery stores and fruit stalls 
organising health care in the dispensary, looking after office ur- 
keen, guest reception, nmintenance of telephones, looking after 
work connected with plumbing and repair and maintenance of 
library and reading room.

23. Other activities relating to self-reliance and co-curricular 
programmes, which arc undertaken once a week in the Prasan
thi Nilayam Campus, are maintenance of Vidyagiri Stadium, 
lawns, quadrangle, gardens, auditorium, orayer hall (fovcr^. 
plants and fences, electric installation and olumbing. nndio- 
vlsual equipment and development of horticulture around library 
building, organisation of dramatics, photography, painting, v̂ r̂ eo 
films, slides of educational, cnlfiiral and inspiring topics. The 
Vidvasiri Stadium in the Prasanlhi Nilavam Campus took its form 
in 1983 mainly because of the effdrts of students. They cleared



up the thorns, bushes and all tliai within a fortnight’s time. The 
stadium was a plane below a hill and it was built with steps 
carved out of the hill. In November 1983, it was possible tor 
six thousand children, who came from all over India and over
seas alongwith one thousand teachers, to stage a wonderful edu
cational and cultural rally round the theme of “Education in 
Human Values”. Moxe than fifty thousand persons, coming 
from all over the world, watched the rally in the stadium.

24. Social Service Weeks.—During social service weeks, 
students get an opportunity of repairing roads, buildings, cleaning, 
white washing, organising medical camps, tree plantation, ctc. 
During festivals and other functions, tiie management of stage, 
including electric installation, audio-visual equipment and other 
aspects of dramas are Ic okcd after b'/ the students. The students’ 
are also available on special occasions for serving the poor in 
terms of distribution of clothes, food, maintenance of general 
traffic, orderly movement of crowds, catering, seating etc.

25. In the hostels, the life beings ai 5.00 a.m. with devotional 
music and assembly in the prayer hall. Likewise, in the Campuses,*, 
the academic work begins at 8.35 a.m. with silent sitting of five 
minutes following by taiksjaddvcssfs The students sit in regular 
rows at least five minutes before 8.45 a.m. The journey from 
the hostels to the campuses is order'y, perfect and in absoh'tc 
rilencc.

26. Thought for the Day.—On arrival in the Campuses, the 
students and Faculty members are greeted and warmly welcomed 
with “Thought for the Day” written on a black board in legible 
handwriting. This is a regular feature. Quotations from the 
sayings, books, and talks of Revered Chancellor and other sages, 
saints, seers, scientists and leaders relevant to the occasion aie 
written. These thoughts are deeply inspiring and create the ap
propriate atmosnhere. Quotations are designed to develop memory, 
to promote analytical thinking, to establish high ideals and enable 
the students and the faculty to relate to the highest in themselves. 
Besides, most of the Faculties have their own Boards where 
quotations, brief articles and biographic sketches of men of 
eminence are exhibited for some period of time and are changed 
at regular periodic intervals. Tliese thoughts, quotations, brief 
articles and biographic sketches introduce the students subtly to 
the world of learning and real life. Among other things, it



develops self-awareness, clarity about many impoaderabk issue! 
and self-motivation. A record of ihc Thoughts is maintained in 
a regular form.

27. Silent Sifting.—One of the most important fe to es_  of 
the morning community prayer rne^^ingi is observing silent sitting 
for five minutes. This is emphasised because it gives to those 
assembled in the prayer hall some time to look inwards and 
reflect on the reality of life. In silent sitting, one can realise a 
perfection, especially since noise is so polluting. Silence litei'aJly 
means absence of all sounds and noise, stillness, noiselessness. 
The inner astral sense is a perlcct rest. Inner silence is also 
necessary for attaining wisdom. The University Education Com
mission, 1948-49 set up by the Ministry of Education, Govern
ment of India, strongly commended silent meditation in 
educational institutions.

28. Morning Assembly Address.—In order to encourage 
meaningful participation of the students, they are encouraged to 
address the morning assembly sessions daily for about 15 to 2 0  
minutes on important themes relating to unity of faiths, great 
leaders of the world, eminent scientists, sages, saints, patriots, 
thinkers, philosophers and their own personal experiences. An 
illustrative list of the topics presented in Morning Assembly may 
be seen in Annexure XII. Talks about sages, saints, apostles, 
public men, social workers, etc., are not only confined to India 
but ic) other parts of the world which proves that, even though 
geographically men of eminence may belong to different parts 
of the world, they have in fact one goal and philosophy in 
common which is to serve man and world. These talks are based 
on an in-depth study of the lives ol^great njien in various spheres 
of human activity with a view to bringing out the good qualities 
and values actually lived by them which contributed to their 
greatness as inspiring leaders. The personalities coveted have 
been eminent leaders and, therefore, a source of inspiration. 
Instead of dwindling into a daily ritual, this active participaition 
of students in the daily morning assembly gives them an occasion 
to seaich in the library and elsewhere iFor books and materials, 
not containing moral lessons, but lives of great then given as 
things of supreme interest— l̂ives which exemplify the living of 
great thoughts and noble emotions. I t  makes them reflect on 
varionc aspects of the lives of great men, sielect and sift what is 
relevant for the occasion, collect their thoughts and present these



in a eohercnt manner before jlie mixed audience of Faculty 
members, students and sometimes outside guests. Apart from the 
fact that opportunities are given in public speaking on topics of 
human values, participation in the morning assembly stimiulateS 
inteUectual excellence and promotes intuitive abilities both among 
the speakers and the listeners. The subjects covered in these talks 
are organiiicd in such a way that ^hey not only inspire and 
instruct but enable one to reflect on the imperatives of abiding 
human values. Thfe studeritsfWho participate in the morning talks 
feel inspired and accept it both as a challenge and an opportu
nity. It is a delight to watch the young boys and girls to express 
themselves on subjects which have ethical values and have 
universal appeal.

29. HiDirsday Assemblies.—On Thursday, which is 
generally observed as the day of the* Guru, duration of the 
Morning Assembly sessions is one hour. Apart from silerit 
sitting, some devotional songs in appreciation of the glory of 
the God and Sarva Dharma prayers are sung. It is believed 
that songs, especiaUy devotional, speak the language of the heart. 
Singing together lemoves barriers and promotes pcace and love. 
Songs flow from creative silence of the spirit. The 
general experience is that music and group singing are 
the most powerful weapons to put the human system in har
mony and rythm. Thereafter, a distinguished speaker is re
quested to talk on his thrilling personal experiences, messages 
from our sacred scriptures, the service rendered by noble 
persons which make our lives worthy of living a.id of service 
to the common man. TTie speakers on Thursday, includes 
not only learned scholars from various educational institutions 
but people Of all ranks including eminent educationists, judges, 
engineers, doctors, business managers, administrators, diplo- 
rnates. scientists, social workers, etc.. not only from with'n the 
country but from all over the world who visit the Campuses 
from time to time.

30. Another successful innovatiofi recently introduced is 
that, on iTiufsdav, the students, themsdves organise symposia 
on themes relating to science and spirinialitv, tradition and 
modernity, role of eth’cal values in blossoming human excel
lence; di«:dt»lirte and dutv indispensible for perfection. Four 
to five Students iake part in the Svmtxjsia and niace their

of view before the FaCBhv, students and distinguished
guests.



31. The talks in the daily meaning prayer sessions and oo 
Thursdays are generally ot a high level and inspiring. Words 
liow from the hearts permeated with conviciion aad transmit 
the message from heart to heart— speech being “heartificlal” 
rather than “artificial” .

32. Revered Chancellor graciously agrees to deliver dis
courses on ihemes appropriate to specific occasions to the 
Faculty members, students and distinguished guests hailing 
from various parts of the wx)rld. His messages have the greai- 
est impact—these not only inform and instruct but transmuts 
and transform bringing about a metamorphosis in human cha- 
racrer and behaviour. His talks relate to the importance of 
education, qualities of leadership, role of teachers, students 
and society and the purpose of life in the wider context. His 
addresses broadly cover the spiritual and philosophical basis 
of human values, their implication for day to day life a-id 
their incorporation in our thinking, feeling and action. He 
also gives benedictory addresses on special occasions. For 
instance on Gurupoornima, the need for paying our homage lo 
great teachers is spelt out. The Revered Chancellor also 
addresses on such occasions as Vinayaka Chathurthi, Muhar- 
ram, Dasara, Christmas, Mahasivrathi, Ugadi, Onam, Bhogi, 
Sri Ram Navami, Krishna Janamashtami, Milad-un-Nabi. etc., 
when the accent is on fully grasping the significance of these 
festivals on achieving excellence, in secular and spiritual spheres 
of oiir life and follow, in spite of various attractions and dis
tractions, the footsteps of great seers and sages.

33. On Republic and Independence Days, qualities of tho 
irue leaders are explained by the Vice-Chancellor and members 
of Faculties. Invariably in the evenings students present cul
tural programmes.

34. Sarva Dharma Prayer : The morning assembly addres
ses are followed by Sarva Dharma Prayer. Sarva Dharma 
Prayer itself is a reminder of the essential unity of different 
faiths despite apparent differences in the details of rituals, 
worship, etc. It is firmly believed, like our old sages and sa in ts  
and even our modem leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, Vinoba 
Bhave, etc., that prayers and hymns elevate the mind, illumine 
th<»< intellect, sublimate the senses, purify the heart, awaken



the soul and help in establishing rapport with ourselves. Ten
nyson has said ; “More things are wrought by prayer than this 
world dreams o f ’. When th© heart is soaked in pure love it 
cannot be contaminated by egoism and its evil consequences. 
Whe I we pray for th© welfare of the humaniiy without bring
ing ourselves in, we offer ourselves for selfless service. This 
is expressd in the prayer “Loka Samastha Sukhino Bhavanthu”, 
which means “May all denizens of all the world be happy”. 
O ie has to pray for all. This is what the Revered Chancellor 
emphasises in His Discourses.

35. The important prayer which is daily sung by our stu
dents, apart from the Sarva Dharma Prayer, is :

Asathoma Satgamaya —Lead me from untruth to truth 

Thamasoma Jyotigramay —Lead me from darkness to light 
Mrithioma Amritamgamaya — Lead me from death to

immortality

And it is sung with deep conviction and reverence.

36. The Institute Campuses have a special meeting place 
or what is generally called Foyer where the atmosphere is 
conducive for introspection and generating internal vibrations.

37. The Morning Assembly Sessions are invariably looked 
forward by the Faculty and students alike with great eagerness 
as these provide an extremely serene and vibrant atmosphere, 
ever remembered and a very good augury for the daily curri
cular and co-curricular programme in and outside the campus.

38. National Science, National Teachers and National 
In;egration, Independence and Republic Days are observed in 
a licfilting manner. Everything is organised by the students 
themselves. Dramas and plays about the lives of great mean 
and their messages, debates and quizzes on current issues, prac
tical projects depicting the importance of values, exhibition on 
important themses, musical evenings, cultural events, sports and 
garhcs are regularly organised jointly by the students and staff 
in the campuses.

39. Annual Sports of the Institute, regularly held from 
11th to 14th Januar\% is always an important eveit when



students from all the campuses congregate in the Prasanthi- 
liilay^jn C^^nipus for four days. Studen^ of all Facuitics take 
active part in important sports and gaihes.

40. The most outstanding features of life in the three 
campuses is discipline at all stages and in every activity.

Awfueness Piogramiiie

41. Overall Piurpose.—One of the unique features of the 
Institute is the Awareness Course. Students in the Institute 
cume from different places and different regional, cultural and 
social backgrounds. The Awareness Programme serves as 
equalising and blending process that brings them all to an 
Institute known for its highest and noblest philosophy. This 
means bringing them to a high level of awareness of the im
portant fields of human understanding— t̂he humanities, sci
ences and human values. Awareness Course constitutes an essen
tial component of integrated curricula against a background of 
comprehensive and general education. This programme is 
based on the true needs of the students, exposing them to great 
spirituid, inspirational, cultural and scientific ideas and deve
lopments of mankind and also acquainting them with the real
ities of this global village we all live in. The student advanced 
from general principles, concepts and theories to advanced 
learning processes of individual research, independent 
study and area of specialisation. It is also linked with the 
theory and practice of Total Kducation, which has recently 
emerged as an innovation of great educational potential. The 
Awareness Programme tries to highlight the importance of five 
basic human values and their relationship with the develop
ment and blossoming of the human personality.

42. Dnratioii and Content.—^These Awareness Course 
cover the first four semesters, i.e., under graduate programme. 
The important departure in these Awareness Courses, from 
other Foundation Courses elsewhere, is purposeful cultivation 
in the student of a very broad view of the human condition, 
this view is inter-disciplinary, in that it cuts across all academic 
lines. It is cross-cultural in that it includes the great cojitri- 
butions of cultures spanning a vast range of space and time. 
It is inter-faith in that it brings out the unity of all the great 
world religions. It is trans-personal in that it providies a link 
of understanding that reaches upto the highest plane df spiritual



experience. At the same time, it is practical in that it fosters 
rhc development skills that are directly applicable to  rehevmg 
human misery and distress wherever they may be found. It is 
a non-credit Course but there is continuous internal evaluation. 
Bulk of the programme evaluation is dpne th ro u ^  debates, 
symposia, discussions, simalaiion exercises-, quizzes and free- 
essay, spontaneous creative expressions. Two periods in a wee’l 
are allocated to this work. The Course work is handed on 
an inter-disciplinary basis and subjects are taken by various 
staff members with relevant background. Audio-visual aids arc 
frequently used.

43. The emphas'is is on the simultaneous d'cvelooment of 
head, heart and hand. The classes arc characterised by spon
taneity and free flow of ideas and students are encouraged to 
express themselves in a number of creative ways Students’ 
interest is stimulated through the presentation of films, special 
lectures, seminars, dramatic presentations, poetrj' readings, etc.

Fonndatioii Coiurses in Professional Stndies

44. Need.—^The Awareness Course is an integral compo
nent of studies in ihe five-year integrated programme, covering 
under-graduate studies. General Foundation Courses have 
been included in the syllabi of professional courses, namely the 
Fa:ulties of Business Management and Education. This has 
betm done partly because a number of students, who seek and 
get admissioln into professional course, have not gone through 
Awareness Course of the Institute, and partly because of the 
need to give solid basic grounding in fundamental values and 
afpreciation of the cultural heritajT and challenges ahead.

45. M.B.A. Programme.— În the Foundation Courses of 
the MBA Programme, emphasis is on the role of Indian ethos 
and values, jereat Indian leaders, biographical and case 
s tu d ie s , self-aWareness and personal )»rowlh. group dynamics, 
stiategy, structure and management of change,

46. B. Ed. nt^ramme.— În the Foundation Course of the 
B. Ed. Prdgramme, students are exposed to an overall know
ledge about our land and people, Indian Culture and Consti- 
fijiion, world perspective covering physical, commercial and 
geographical features, world races, major religious of the world.



literature and arts, land-marks in the study of science, spiri
tuality and science, nature of man, Indian and Western view 
points, transformation of man, self-fulfilment, national system 
ot education, Sri Sathya Sai Model ot Education, insights intv> 
the personal philosophy of life, ctc.

47. In the B. Ed. Programme, in addition to Foundation 
Cciurse, there is one important course relating to “Education 
in Human Values*’, which introduces the students to the con
cepts of values, need for value-based education, unity of faifh, 
values enshrined in the Constituiion, organisation of values 
under five core sectors of Truth, Righteous Conduct, Peiic.', 
L(>ve and Non-violencej^ methods and techniques of teaching 
human values in the schools and their evaluation. There arc 
praciical exercises as well. Some Universities have iniroduced' 
this course in their B. Ed. Programmes.

48. In the course leading to Master’s Degree in 
Commerce, a specific course in “Business Environment and 
Ethics” has been included with the objective of introducing the 
students to get an insight into the concept and significance of 
business environment, socio-economic environment, state 
policies, business' and ethics.

Integral Items of Education

49. The philosophy of education of the Institute is based 
on the appreciation of the need to provide full scope for the 
development of mind and heart. Discipline, duty and adherence, 
to basic human values as the best qualities' of students in the 
Instiiute, are deeply appreciated. Tliese are being observed in 
various situations in the hostel, in the playground and in the 
ciimpuses and during the organisation of festivals and other 
important functions. It is precisely because of the importance of 
these activities for the overall development of personality that 
the Institute attaches great importance to integral items of edu
cation like Yogasanas, games and sports, attendance in morning 
prayers and meditation, attendance in universal prayers and 
narticipation in mornmg assembly talks, attendance in classes 
?md social work!self-reh'ance programmes. These are incorporated 
in the total system of education in the Institute.

50. Sports and Gaines.— Students are encouraged to play 
sports and games both in the mornings and evenings on the play



fields. Students form themselves into house teams and conduct 
tournaments between the teams. An annual tournament and 
athletic meet is organised every year from. 11th to l4th January 
and students who viistinguish themselvts are awarded certificates 
of merit.

51. Yoga Classes.—^The Institute provides leissons in the 
Philosophy of Yogasanas and physical fitness exercises. Students 
are wcJconie to join these classes to improve their health and 
physical fitness and advance further in Yoga.

52. Social work & Self-Reliance Programme.-—The Institute 
seeks to shape students who are sen.vitive to and aware of |he 
problems of the people living around them in society. Throjigh 
the social work and extension programmes, students learn to help 
the poor, the unfortunate, the disabled and the sick. Under 
self-reliance programme, kitchen £nd catering service is efficiently 
operated by students themselves. It is amazing to find that nearly 
50<) students finish their dinner within one hour, leaving the 
dining floor and steel plates on which food is served spick and 
span. Seniormost students, post graduate and research scholars 
can be seen serving students in the junior classes. Each one, 
during his stay, has to take his turn in all the self-reliance 
programme.

53. Extra-Curricular Activities

(a) Music & Drama.—Appreciation of fine arts, mufic
and drama plays an important roile in the develop
ment of a cultured personality. Several cultural pro
grammes are organised at the Institute durmg the 
course of the year. Talented students are encouraged 
to participate and give performances. Hiese func
tions' are organised and managed by students them
selves. The Institute’s social and cultural events 
teach many essentiaJ facts such as shouldering a 
variety of responsibilities, an attitude of willingness 
to work as a team and a spirit of cooperation.

(b) Elocution, Debate and Quiz.—Students interested in
public speaking participate in elocution and debate 
contests. The inter-campus competition is organised 
every year in all these items. Good spcakws are 
chosen to address large gatherings on impottmt 
occasions and festivals.
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54. Sttidcnts are conimuously assessed on these items. Wliib
7 5  dewt marks arc leserved lor acadeiaic items, 25 per cent 
marks are tattear^ced for ifttegrul iton^ which help in promoting 
institution, 'the  Institute has adopted it^ms and devices which 
can reasonably be combined with academic side. The intuitive 
items can be pummed up by describing them as DisciiJline, Dtily 
und Devotion. The comf>oiients of the intC^al items,^artieulaTty 
for social services|self-reliance progtamtn^es, ^ h ich  are assessed, 

are punctuality, regularity, courtcsy, enthusiasm in mastering 
skills, initiative, wilfi^ngness and promptness in serving, efficieacy 
and quantum of service. Under sports and yogasanjs,
the components ’i-jsessed are puactuality, learnTng of skills, 
practice of skills, fair play discipHne. self-control, team' work. 
Attendance in morning prayers, universal prayers and cla.is 
attendance are also iisscssed.

55. The grades awarded for Uiese items are taken intn 
account and figure separately in the final grade statement report 
of the student. Inte^al education connotes the cultivation of 
both secular and spiritual values which n^ake the students evolve 
into good citizens With a high sense ol‘ social responsibility,

56. Sri Sathya Sai All-Roonder Awards.—To give recogni
tion to students who have &chieve<i excellence in the academic 
field and are known for exemplary tiehaviour, the University 
has instituted Sri Sathya Sai All-Rounder Award in the form 
of Gold Medal a;nd a cash prize. Criteria laid down for this 
prestigious Award are : devotion and discipline, attendance at 
morning prayers, campus prayers, meditation etc., behaviour, 
towards teachers, elder« and fellow students, participation in soci<;l 
work and self-reliance prpgramme, proficiency in sports or elo
cution or such other extra-curricular activities. Every year, 
three students ard eligible for the Sri Sathya Sai All-Rounder 
Award—two boys and one girl from the Women’s Campus nt 
Anantapiir

Som inati^

57. A number of eminent dignitaries have visited flie Institute 
on a number of occasions since its inception. The appreciation 
of some of the eminent persdiiaHti« about the entire work ethos 
and philosophy of the Institute, given below, needs reflection-



58. Dr. Shankar D.ayal Sbarma, the then Hpn’blc Vice- 
President of India deUvtriug vhe Sij t̂h Annual Convocation 
Address of the Institute on November 22, \H 1 ,  mentioned :

‘The Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning is a 
unique inslitutiofl. Under the guidiane? of the Rc- 
vetcd Chadcelior, true educ»tjon is provided here, 
education that ensures absorption of knowledge, 
aKrciimUlation of ^vKdom and appreciation of the ex 
perience or sncient ideals of Sathya, Dharma, Shanti, 
Prema arid Ahimsa” .

Dr. Sharma observed that true education is provided by 
living through the experiences of ancient ideals of Truth, 
R i^teoas Conduct, Peacte,' Ldve and Non-vidletlce.

59. bhri R. Venkataraman, the then Hon’ble President of 
India, delivering the Ninth Convocation Address of the Institute 
■on November 22, 1990, observed:

‘*I find that the best advice that can be given has already 
been made available in the shape of five great ideals 
which Sri Sathya Sai Baba has described as Sathya, 
Dharma, Shanthi, Prema and Ahunsa. These five 
ideals are the foundation of this Institute and the 
secret of its success. If they were to become the 
foundation of our society, what wonders could be 
wrought!”

60. Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao, Hon’ble Prime Minister of 
India, delivering the Tenth Convocation Address on November
22, 1991 referred to the five human values, as the major bed
rock of all the religions of the world in the following words;

“This hallowed Institute, Sri Sathya Sai Institute of 
Higher Learning, is a pioneering and unique Seat of 
Learning. Bhagwan’s emphasis on five universal values 
of Saithya, Drama, Shanti, Prema and Ahimsa is 
truly secular in character, and these constitute the 
major bed-rock of all the religions of the world”.

The Hon’ble Prime Minister further stated that the social, 
«thical and spiritual values can best be pursued by the adoption



and practice of five human values which are truly secMlar in 
character and can be universal. He pleaded:

“We must preserve the traditional values which we have 
but assimilate them with the developments in 
modem science and technology. Preoccupation with 
modem technology cannot be allowed to sever our 
new generation. There are roots in Indian history 
and culture. I am glad that this Institute is trying to 
achievc this blend between traditional values and 
modern scientific knowledge”,

61. Commending the all-round progress of the Institute, and 
to the immensity of the task, in view of large number of insti
tutions throughout the country, Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao- 
wondered how the massive structure can be transformed from 
one where values are completely lost to one where values arê  
completely cherished. He observed :

“The task is an absolutely stupendous one and, if there 
is a small glimmer of hope, it comes from an Insti
tution like this. We would like to glimmer from
here.........There is no other way. This then is the
magnitude of task before us and there is no use 
getting daunted by the magnitude. We have to 
make a beginning somewhere; and that somewhere is 
here”.

The Hon’ble Prime Minister, it is evident, fully understood 
the immensity of the task.



ANNEXURE X

Extracts from the Brief Report on important Features of Value- 
Based Education in Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning, 
Prasanthi Nilayara by Prof. M. R. Chilana, Professor, N.C.E.R.T. 
and Dr. P. H. Scthumadhava Rao, Joint Secretary, University 
Grants Commission, submitted to the Ministry of Human Re
source Development, Government of India, New Delhi on 
March 13, 1992.

The Institute believes in promting national integration ia 
the best possible way. As such it follows the policy of open 
admission and attracts students to jopn their studies from all 
parts of the country. The admission is made purely on the br.sis 
of merit irrespective of income, class, creed and religion.

Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning accords very 
high priority to the programme of value education. The 
students have unique opportunity to live in a wholesome com^ 
munity life and pursue the academic excellence, knowledge imd 
wisdom combined with values like duty and devotion. They 
also learn meditatidn, yoga, games and service to the community 
along with other seekers of truth.

Many special features of the Institute contribute to make 
the campus atmosphere conducive for intellectual growth and 
value development among the students. The Institute is unique 
indeed for having excellent laboratories. The Centje for Com
puter Science is comparable with the best of such centres in other 
parts of the country. The Institute has a modem Planetarium 
which helps in increasing understanding of the basic concepts of 
astronomy, mathematics, science and other related disciplines. 
The Spiritual Museum cn the campus imparts knowledge of 
human values inherited from vedic times. The Institute has 
highly dedicated, competent and motivated teachers drawn from 
different parts of the country.. What makes the institution most 
unique is its focus, in addition to academic excellence, on the 
development correct attitudes and values among the students



in order to shape them as leaders in scientific, civic and profes
sional enterprises.

The Committee Members discovered that the programmes 
of value education in the Institute are pot but they
stem from tite fundamental Sai Pljilosofihy of j^ icS titB  ^ i c h  is 
known as “INTEGRAL EPU <?A tlOji”. th e  imjor gOar 
the system is transformation of both the individual and tne 
society, truly emerging from the general philosophy of life, the 
tfieory of integral education »tai|ds fo^ full blossoming of hunfian 
excellence so as to nurture human personality in all aspects— 
physical, mentxil, emotional, pliychic and spiritual. This experi
ment in integral ^^i|c?rtion pi<iC{̂ s h^iman values a t the fore* 
front. The envisioned goal of Sri Sathya Sai system of educa
tion is all-round development of individual so that he may be 
able to play a dynamic role in service of the society.

The Institute provides a very befitting answer to an important; 
question as to what should constitute the ‘CONTENT’ of value 
education for our secular societ>» with diverge badkgrdund of 
many religions and cultures* Based on research and long ex
perimentation, Sathya Sai organisation has. evolved a framework 
of five basic values of ‘TRUTH, . RIQHTEOUS CONDUCT, 
PEACE. LOVE AND NON-VIOLENCE’. Named as ‘feDU- 
CATION FOR HUMAN VALUES’, the programme aims at 
harmonious development of an individual at cognitive, effective 
and conative levels. The assimilation of these values, assures 
best possible nurturing of a human personality resulting in the 
resolution of inner and otuter conflicts. This full vision of 
human potential and social needs provides prodigious foundation 
for further work in other parts of the country.

While the programme broadly encompasses ]fl)e above staled 
basic values, sihcerity for the cause in tjhe Institute is evident 
from the coiirse content which lists ‘sub-valuesV under each of 
the five major values. The sub-values are algo truly sroular and 
universal in character. For instance, sub>*valueS for developing 
‘LOVE’ include caring, con^assion, generosity, sharing, patience, 
tolerance, kindness, forgiveness and many others. Under 
‘PEACE’ some values are humility, self-discipline, patience, 
contentment and endurance. Similarly, sub-values of honesty, 
integrity, self-knowledge, selfranalysis and synthesis under 
TR U TH ’ ; of duty, ethics, gratitude, sacrifice and simplicity



ufider ‘RIGHT CONDUCT’ anti ccsi îcera for life, brotherhood, 
social jUsfice and service to identified luider ‘NO.N-
VIOLENCE’. These are only examples of the suh-vaJues which 
have been developed after intensive ̂ o rk  of more than a decade. 
Discussion with teachers revealed that any list of values could 
in no way be claimed; as exhaustive. Teachers are supposed to 
develop their own values as per needs of the students and the 
circumstances in which instructions are conducted.

Another very significant aspect of the programme is ‘HOW’ 
of value education. This includes both the curricular revision 
and the co-curricular aspects of the instructional programme. 
In an ideal condition value education should constitute an inte
gral part of the educaliunal curriculum. However, the common 
corc components may be emphasised in some separate sessions 
also. The Committee was informed that teachers in the Insti
tute follow all fhe three methods of direct instructions, indirect 
leaching and mixed techniques of both while dealing with (he 
nature of values to be imbibed by the students. The maximum 
impact was o  ̂ the personal , example of th^,, teachers, The 
methods followed by the teachers for value education are report
ed to be stories, role play, dramas, skits, silent sitting, naticfnal 
and devotional aspects and other such activities. The students 
also hold discussions on the lives of eminent personalities like 
prophets and scientists as well as social workers. Sarva Dharma 
Prayer is conducted in the Institute with great sanctity. As far 
as the college students are concerned, the faculty members in* 
formed that lectures, round table conferences, formal and infor
mal seminars and extension lectures are organised.

Ib e  Institute recognised that the teacher is the kingpin of 
the value education programme. In addition to his knowledge 
aifid understanding, his feelings, actions and personal life influence 
the students great deal. Thus, teachcr is recognised as the most 
important in the programme. In the Sai Philosophy of Education^ 
a teacher has been described at*Creator. Preserver and Destroyer 
ftf virtues of wisdom and of faith in the hearts of the children; 
High priority is. therefore, tjiven to the training of teachers at 
rre-'ervice level in va^ue education. The syllabus for B.Ed. in- 
chjde?; a full nape r̂ on value-based education. The panx^ % 
devoted to understanding the meaning, scope ^nd organisation 
of values. It also includes meaning and scope of five basic human 
values and methods and technique'; of teaching Human values. 
Tools for evaluation in human vahres include ora!, written aiHl



oDservation forms. Students arc expected to understand evaluation 
at cognitive, affective and conative levels. Insides the full paper, 
general foundation courses are prescribed in both the semesters. 
These courses provide the background of Indian culture, Indian 
Constitution, World Perspective and relationship of spirituality 
and sciencc. Another elective paper is on moral and spirKual 
education. Major themes in the paper are yoga, the system ,ot 
Indian philosophy, the sacred texts of Hindus, unity of religion 
and spiritual leaders of the world.

In order to facilitate the v̂ -ork of teachers for imparting value 
education, Sri Sathya Sai Society has prepared manuals tor 
teachers. The publications include introduction to the basic 
values, methodology for teaching-learning interactioi’iS and 
evaluation of the outcomes. They includc illustrations, quotations, 
poems and drawings. Similarly, lesson plans have been de\doped 
at different places of experimentation by the society.

Paily routine of the students is one of the striking aspe'cts of 
the work of the Institute. Since the Institute is residential, the 
students get up early in the morning. In fact, their day starts at
5.00 A.M., commencing with ‘Suprabhat’. The students arc 
taught yoga asanas. They have breakfast in the dining hail iit
8.00 A.M. in the morning. The jictivities of the schools and 
colleges commence vvith a prayer followed by a talk given by a 
student for about 10 minutes. Thereafter they go to different 
classes. There is a lunch break from 11.30 A.M. io 12.15 P.M.. 
The afternoon classes start at 2.15 P.M. There are games durhig 
the day. In the evening, students assemble in the ‘Mandir’ to 
have the blessings of Sri Sai Baba. The students lake their ;;cats 
silently and are seen engaged in their studies even while they 
are in the premises of the Mandir. Thus, they do not waste tim.’ 
in any way. After the dinner, ihey go to bed by 9.00 P.M. Students 
are allowed to meet their parents'guardians only on Sundays. 
They can go out with their parents only after seeking permission 
from their respective wardens. Everyday there is a ‘Thought for 
the Day’ which proves as a source of inspiration. The Institute 
has many other good practices' like silent sitting, community 
prayer and occasional addresses by eminent persons. Special pro
grammes of longer duration are held on Thursdays, including 
quizzes, debates, dramatic pre??eniations and symposia etc.

Another salient feature of the Institute is semester system of 
studies with continuous and comprehensive internal evaluation.



Laudable work has been done in the Institute for development 
of question banks. Adoption of grading sysicm enstires higher 
degree of objecr.ivity in the evaluation of performance of the 
students. The Institute has always held exammation feforms^ as 
an integral part of educational iiiiiiative and innovaticiis. * 
important point in this regard is that students are tested not only 
in thei-r academic achievements but tlity are also tested fn integrai 
items such as yoga, asanas, games and sports, attenuancc nt 
universal prayer, meditation, readings on unity of reiigfons, 
attendance* in classes and contribution in self-reliance programmes. 
Statement of grades clearly indicates the grade secured in these 
items as well as in the academic area:.. This enables the employers 
to select appropriate candidates for their jobs.

Another very significant yearly feature of the Inslitute of 
Higher Learning is organisation of a summer course attended 
by the faculty members and the students, including those new^y 
admitted, of all the three canipuses. The course is held in 
Brindavan Campus and it is addressed by prominent ccperts, 
guest speakers and selected teachers. It may be worthv^^hne to 
have an intensive study of the summer course during tbe period 
when it is organised. This study will have a great potential for 
drawing lessons for organisation of similar courses a* other 
places.

A course on Awareness Programme is also an imnorcant 
feature of the education system of Sri Sathya Sai Institute of 
Higher Learning. This course is spread over two years, h is an 
excellent exposure to Indian culture as well as an opportunity 
for bringing better understanding of cultural heritage of mankind. 
The first semester is devoted to the Indian spkilual e\n~‘riences. 
The second semester intends to acquaint the students with the 
cultural heritage of mankind. The third semester is devoted to 
the themes related literature of the world. The fourth semester 
revives the fundamental concepts in physical sciences and life 
sciences. An intensive study of this programme will provide many 
ideas for developing a suggested programme for college students 
as well as for students of higher secondary classes.

Jmpoirtant events of the Institute are another source from 
where a lot of implications can be drawn for spreading the mes
sage to other institutions. Through these nrogrammes, the Tnstir 

lute provides to the students experiences of tbe ideals of higher 
values which are essential in life. An impressive feature in this



regard k  fmnual festival of sports, g»racs and cultural activities 
orgimised in the second week of January every year. In this 
prolam ine, students of all the thiee camipu^s assemble at ihra- 
santlii Nikyam to participate in various activities and to exhibit 
their talents. This i? another ijmiwrlant occasion When the Reve
red ChancePor presides over the function and blesses slBdcnts 
and the staff. Bakrid» Muharram and Milad-un^Nabi are the 
Muslim festivals celebrated on the campus. Christmas is cele
brated with great zeal and fervour. Maha Shivratri, Ram Navac 
mi, Sri Krishna Janrnasl^tami are also celebrated. The major 
national events are the ceiebration pf Tndepeafdencc Day nnd 
Republic Day. The attempt, therefore, is to turn the holidays 
into holy days.

The work of Sri Sathya Sai Society in value education extends 
beyond the portals of schools ai?d colleges. Their educational 
programmes extend value education activities to the special needs 
of the youth, women, parents and other such groups. The Sai 
Education Philosophy lays special stress on the role of the youth 
in improvement of the society as also to help them make the 
fullest use of their precious yeai;s. Social service by the youth 
in villages is considered a significant spiritual exercise. iSknilarly, 
vital role is expected to be played by the women. In order to 
recognise the prominence given to women, a special campus has 
been established so ihat girls may develop desirable qualities for 
meeting their sacred task of establishing’ better homes. Similarly, 
unique role of parents has been visualised, especially for their 
help to their children to Hrow in amity, and brotherly understand
ing of one another. Deeper studies may be made of the pro
gramme cf value education for such sectors which fall under the 
arena of non-forma! education.

Keeping in view the magnitude of the task of value education 
undertaken by Sri Sathya Siti Institute, there are many implica
tions for exteiiding the in^uence of these projp-ammes to. schools 
of ail categories in the country. The programme of value edu
cation of the Institute at primary level is really pionefsriag t^causc 
of the intensive nature of the activities undertaken such as types 
of values and sub-values, mehodology of teaching and teaming, 
evaluation, teachers’ hand books and lesson plants ete. Detailed 
write-ups of these may be made and disseminated far and wide in 
the country. Navo^a^ia \  idyalayas m&y perhan?; be the best 
beneficiaries \o  learn froiti these programmes. National level



institutions like the N.C.E.R.T. may also have conducted experi
ments to try out some of their programmes as educational inter
ventions in the area of value education. Sinukirly, programme ox 
value education in secondary and senioi seconday sections of th^ 
Institute may be studied. It will be of special significance for the 
schools to study the programme of daily routine of the students 
as well as the im p^t of the celebration of important yearly 

events in the Institute. Many lessons can be drawn from the 
Awareness programme as well as sunmier course for different 
types of schools in the country.

There are also many implications of |^ie findings for the edu
cation system at the college and pcsr-Graduate leves. The Uni
versity Grants Comiijission has taken two important 
steps for implemenling value education; (i) requesting universi
ties to introduce a 'oundatipn coursc. and (ii) to request the 
uniyiprsities to have a miniitnum of 180 wqrk days. However, the 
Committee observed that the Sri Sathya Sai Institute has more 
than 200 working days and the examinations are conducted 
regularly on the dates announced by the Institute. The results 
are .also declared on the scheduled dates. If a holiday has to 
be observed in the Institute for any reason,, it is made up by mak
ing Sunday as a WjOjrkir̂ g d^y. 1 he Institute confinues to wqric 
with the semester and k '̂^ding system, though sorne t)f the uni
versities have reverted bade to the old system. Other unique 
features of the Institute such as imparting an Awareness pro
gramme in the form of Foundatk>n Courses, the examihation 
reforms, integration of science and spirituality can be followed 
by other colleges and universities with suitable adaptations to> 
Ihcir own conditions.



NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA 

Prom otion of Value Education'’̂ 

INTRODUCTION 

Schemes and its Objectives

1. The National Policy on Education, 1986 envisaged 
establishment of pace-seiting schools to provide opportunities 
to children with special talent or aptitude to proceed at a faster 
pace, by making good quality education available to ' them, 
irrespective of their capacity to pay for. In pursuance of this 
objective, it was decided to set up on an average one Navodaya 
Vidyalaya in each district of the country during the SeVcnth 
Five Year Plan period. The objectives of the scheme are to 
provide good quality modem education to the talented children 
predominantly from rural areas, without regard td their family’s 
socio-economic condition to ensure that the students of Navodaya 
Vidyalaya attain a reasonable level of competence in three langua
ges as envisaged in the Three-Language Formula and to serve 
in each district as focal point for improvement of quality of 
school education in general through sharingg of experiences ahd 
facilities. The main features of the Navodaya Vidyalaya  
Scheme are :

— Establishment of one Navodaya Vidyalaya on an 
average in each district;

— Reservation of s^ats in favour of children belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in pro
portion to their population in the concerned disixict, 
subject to a minimum of the natioiial average ;

—  Admission primarily of children from rural areas 
with restriction of admission of children from urb m 
areas to a maximum of one fclurth ;

♦Paper prepared by the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.



__ Efforts to ensure that at least one-&ifd of &e
students in the Vidyalayas are girls;

—  Admission by a test conducted in the concerned 
district that would largely be non-verbal and class- 
neutral ;

—  Free education including boikrding and lodging as 
well as expenses on uniforms, text-books, stationery 
e tc .;

—  Migration of 30 per cent students from one 
Navodaya Vidyalaya to another Navdldaya Vidyalaya 
in a different linguistic region for a period of two 
years at Class IX level ;

—  Fully residential, co-educational and to have all 
the four streams—Humanities, Commcjrce, Science 
and Volcational.

,2. An autonomous organisation was set up in February,
1986 lo establish and manage Navodaya Vidyalayas. Minister 
for Human Resource Development is the Chairman of the 
organisation. So. far 280 Navodaya Vidyalayas have been 
sanctioned in 29 States and Union Territories i.e., upto 1991-92. 
Fifty more Navodaya Vidyalayas are proposed to be opened 
during? 1992-93 and sanction qrder in respect of 16 have 
already been issued.

3. Admission in Navodaya Vidyalayas is at the level - of 
Class VI and the basis of admission is a test conducted by 
the National Council of Educational Research and Training. 
The medium of the test is mother-tongue or the regional 
language of the child. The test is conducted in 18 Indian 
languages, is objective in nature and is so designed to ensure 
that tiJented children from rural areas are able to compete 
without suffering a disadvantage. All children who have studied 
in and passed Class V from any recd^gnised school of that 
district are eligible to appear. Admission of 5 per cent children 
talented in sports is prdvided through a scheme formulated by 
Sports Authority of India.

i. A t present, 78,149 students are studying in 280 Navodaya 
Vidyalayas and about 16.000 more are likdv to join in the 
current academic session. Out of these, 77.45 per cent of the



students arc ru ra l; 20.35 per cent arc Scheduled Castes; 10.7() 
per dent J f ^ jo le d  Ipbe^  ajnd 28.44 are girls. A study of 
200 Vidyalayas has revested tfeat 40 p^r cent of the students 
belong to families with income below poverty line and 10 per 
ed it of Aem are first generation learners.

5. National Inte^alion is one of the important features of 
the scheme and it initially provided for mij^ation of 20 per 
i^n t of ^  students for a pdriod four j'ears at the level of 
QUiss !X from a Navodaya Vidyaiaya located in a Hindi- 
speaking area to a Vidyaiaya In a non-Hindi speaking area and 
vice versa.

6. The success of the scheme sĥ all depend to a large extent 
on the high academic standard and on the output of the stu
dents. For this, a system of cofntinuous comprehensive evalua-

remedial classes fof slow learners, exti-a reading material 
in the libraries, bridge courise to cbVer the gap between State 
and NCERT Syllabii and activity based ^ftrichment material 
are prepared by the Samiti. Pre-service and in-service codrscs 
for teachers is a regular feature of Navodayia Vidyaiaya Samiti 
and generally the teachers have to undergo the in-service 
courses after a period of three years. The duration of the 
pr^-service courses for teacHdfs is generally three 'weeks and 
the duration of in-service cbui^se is t^o  weeks. Pre-service and 
in-service courses are also, organised for the Prirtcip&ls on the 
san» lines. Resource persons for these courses are general!v 
drawn from the organisations like NCERT, CCRT, CBSE, SAT. 
KVS, Universities, Colleges, besides the resource persons of 
the Samiti.

7. One of the impofc-tant objectives of the Navodaya Vidya
layas “is to ser̂ ê ip each district as focial points for improve
ments in quality of school education in general through sharing 
of ^xperienc^ ^nd facilities”.

For the fulfilment oi uiis oojective, the following activities 
have been in^oduccd :

(a) Eradication of illiteracy ^ th in  a radius of one- 
and-a-half kilometer to b e j^  with.

(b) Mobile library scheme to distribute books to the 
childnen and the vHlagfer* c|n loaii for a few davs.



(c) Deployment of video and audio cassettes a|id other 
equipment for th-e l^nefit of the diildren and 
teachers of local schools.

(d) Coaching of the children of other schools for entry 
Into Navodaya Vidyalayas.

(e) Inviting children of other schools on the occasion 
of exhibitions and dther functions.

II
Promotion of Value Ediicatioa

8. In a world rankling with dehumanisation, destruclion 
and violence, the role of educaticjn to promote values in social 
life is of utmost importance. Values imbibed in the early days 
of the education of a child, make him disciplined, balanced and 
a law abiding citizen. There is today, as never before, an 
upsurge in favour of the naliobal integration and adherence 
to certain national values. This is visible in things such as 
introduction of'national curriculum, emf^a^is on the observance 
of secular, scientiiSc and moral values, inculcation of an under
standing of our composite culture, ancient heritage and its 
rich diversity. Of late, it is being realised that the awareness 
to protesct planet earth, its flora and fauna and its rich 
environment is directly linked with the question of the survival 
df human race. The observance of small faihily norms and 
stress on the commitment of our youth to manual work and 
social services are other important areas which deserve immediate 
attention in a country like ours. Since education is an 
effective means of cdnyerting ideaS, cdnicepts and values inro 
reality, the itsbrgariisation of the content and proces:  ̂ of edu
cation in order to focus on the above lines has to be given the 
h ip es t prijSrity.

Board Tenets of Valoe Edw;afion

9. AH values can be broadly classified into five basic 
values vii., TRUTH, RIGHTEOUS GONDUCT. PEACE. 
LOVE and NOK-VIOLENCE. The other Values associated 
with theae five basic’ valufes are niven below :

TRUTH.— Honesty, Integrity, Self-Knowledge, Self- 
analysis and Synthesis.



RIGHTEOUS CONDUCT.—Duty, Ethies, Gratitude, 
^crifice and Simplicity.

PEACE.— Humility, Self-discipline, Patience, Content
ment and Endurance.

LOVE.—Caring, Compassiqn, Generosity, Sharing,
Patience, Tolerance, Kindness, Forgiveness etc.

NON-VIOLENCE.—Concern for life, Brotherhood, 
Social Justice, Service to dthers etc.

Some thinkers have classified the values as mclral, social
and spiritual. Whatever the classification may be, these values 
certainly promote freedom, truth, honesty, hard work, fraternity, 
self-discipline (punctifality), responsibility, devotion to duty,
love for one’s country, liberty of thought and expression,
justice, non-violence (including non-retaliation), secularism, 
care for public property, consideration for others, scientific 
temper, team spirit, cleanliness, codperativeness, service to the 
people, environmental av/areness and small family norms etc.

Valne Edacatioii in Navodaya Vidyalayas

10, In Navodaya Vidyalayas» there is no formal curriculum
for the implementation of value education but the academic, 
curricular and co-curricular programmes have an inbuilt system
to promote value education in day-to-day life. The basic
thinking behind this is that values are imbibed through the 
activities and cannot be learnt in a formal way. They are 
caught and not taught.

11. Academic Pit^pramines and Value Education in Navodaya
Vidyalayas.—Children in Navodaya Vidyalayas have an oppor
tunity to live in a wholesome community life. The 24 hour 
contact of the students with the teachers and fellow students 
have a driving force of promoting academic excellence and 
environmental understanding in them. This residential set up
of life also enriches values like duty, obedience, responsibility
and devotion in day-to-day work of the students in their houses. 
The daily routine is higjily disciplined which normally starts 
at 5.30 A.M. and goes upto 9.30 P.M. Children wash their 
own clothes, clean iheir own utensils and are responsible for 
the cleanliipiess of their dormatories and surrounding areas, which 
definitely protnofe the valus of dignity of labour and self 
reliance.



Morning assembly in Navodaya Vidyalayas provides an 
opportunity to children to blossom iti physical, mental and 
emotional realms. P“T., Yoga, evening games, ScoutiGuidc 
activities, N.C.C., and programmes of social service deiSnitely 
carry them a long way lo build a strong value system. Co- 
curricular activities like debates, declamations, singing, dancing, 
music, quiz competitions etc., have a strong impact in promoting 
the social values in Navodaya Viclyalaya children.

12. Social Service in Navodaya Vidyalayas.—Navodaya 
Vidyalaya children have been participating in the activities of 
tlie neighbouring villages, interacting with the people and going 
forward for social services such as plantation, cleanliness, 
Adult Literacy Programmes, Education of the girl child etc.

13. Education of Values through celebration of impintant
days.—Navodaya Vidyalayas celebrate all important days, 
national days and festivals in the Viclyalaya itself. Celebration 
of these days fosters love for thu country among the student';. 
They develop great respect for the national heroes who fought 
during the freedom movement. Celebration of these days also 
promotes sense of natiobal integration and feeling of oneness 
and fraternity, secularism and respect for other religions.

14. Navodaya Vidyalayas and National Integration.—Pro
motion of national integration has been a very important aspect 
of the philosophy of Navodaya Vidyalayas. There is a system 
of the migration of 30 per oent students for a period of two 
years at Class IX level from Hindi speaking areas to non- 
Hindi speaking areas and vice-versa. These children stay in 
Navodaya Vidyalayas and interact with their peer groups in 
particular and social environment in general. This definitelv 
strengthens in them love and affection for the people of other 
States and brings them closer to national unitv. The narrow 
walls of creed, religion, and language are also demolished 
through this integrated living.

15. lacBlcation of values throogii NCCjScoutlPTjYosai 
Evening Games.—^These activities area powerful medium for 
character building, self-reliance, social service and leadership. 
Sports and games help in truth, punctuality, promotcness, 
attentiveness, alertness, cooperation, coordination, discipline, 
tolerance and togetherness. They also teach children to bear 
defeat with dignity and celebrate victory with grace.
3058 P C '92— 12.



16. In c i^ lik w  Vjilaes cw«<iv^ w ritti^ .—Crea
tive writine in  %? Vidyalaya {;feii^i|cals, flcws bulle
tin, news letter, display boards etc., traifis the young minds to 
express themselves freely and cncourage the art of writing 
am^ng the stiidents.

17. £dhicaiioii Tmirs.—^Navodaya Vidyalaya children arc 
being provided the facilities for visiting historical monuments, 
museum of national history, zoological and botanical gardens, 
wild forests, temples, .mosques, j;|wrcl^s ^ d  o^her places of 
social and cujtviral iniport^BiCe. This has an impact on their 
valuiî  edpcatidn. They arc exposed to the environment which 
help? them to come closer to the society. They take interest 
in the people and the problems of the community and society. 
They get tne opportunity to learn and appreciate the gifts and 
be;9Uty of nature. TMs ul^sr’ promotes qualities of leadersiiip 
and fellowship among Navodaya Vidyalaya children.

18. A Committee is being constituted to study the different 
aspects of value education in Navodaya Vidyalayas which will 
suggest ways and means to design a curriculum for the promo^ 
tion of these values in a systematic manner in the curricular and 
co-curricular programmes of Navodaya Vidyalayas.



List of Topics presented iii Morning AssemMv Sessions 
at 

Sri Sftth^a Sai Institute o( Higher Leariiirig

For illustrative purposes, a list of topics on which presen
tation were made in the Baily Kidrning Assembly doling the 
Academic Session— 1987-88, mostly by students, is given bclmv.

Eminent Scientists.— Srinivas Ramannjam, G. W. Leibur^, 
J. B. S. Haldane, T. R. Sheshadari, C. V. Raman, J. C. Bose, 
Albert Einstein, Charles Darwin, Issac Newton.

Great Pn^hets, Seers and Saints.—^Lord Rama, Lord 
Krishna, Mahavir Jain, Mahatma Budhha, Lord Jesus Christ, 
Prophet Mohammad, Guru Nanak, Zorostra, St. Peters, Swawii 
Vivekananda, Sri Auiobindo, Yogananda Paramahansa, Bhakta 
IRamdas, Saintless Lalleswari, Poothana, Narsi Mehta, Bharatha. 
’Bhishma, Vidura, Dharamraja, Yogi Vemani, Chaitanya Maha- 
prabhu, Sant Tulsidas, Sait Francis of Assissi, Kalidas, Saint 
Tukaram, Sri Ramana Maharishi, Angada,

Great Leaders.—Mahatma Gandhi, Abraham Lincoln, Wins- 
to'n Churchil, Lala Lajpat Rai, Bal Gangadhar Tilak, B. C. Paul, 
Shivaji, Sarojini Naidu. Netaji Subhas Chander Bose. Sardar 
Bhagat Singh, Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad, Khan Abdul GaflPar 
Khan, Munshi Prem Chand, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Sardar 
Patel, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Dr. Zakir Hussain.

Holy Sci^ptiires.—Geeta, Vedas, Puranas, Ramayana, Quran, 
Bible, Granth Sahib.

Festivals.—Janmashtami, Ramanavami, Christmas, Holi, 
Shivaratri, Onam, Guru Nanak Jayanti, Deepavali, Dussehcra, 
Easter, Gandhi Jayanti, Milad-un-Nabi, Guru Kimima, Republic 

•and Independence Days etc.



Geiwial TIieBies.— Patriotism Unity of Religion; Hard 
work and not luck brings success; Love for all. Cleanliness; 
Charity; Self-Reliance; Sublimation of Ego; Concentration; 
Silent Sitting, Democracy and Spirituality; Intuition and Faith; 
Human Values in Daily Life; Human Values through Literature; 
Physics; Chemistry, Bio-Sciences; Mathematics; Youth and Non • 
Formal Education; National Character and Crisis; Service to 
Man is Service to God; Silence; Faith; Power of Prayers; Spiri
tuality in Daily Life; Efficiency; Feeling in Action; Right Atti
tude towards Duty etc.

This programme of Morning Assembly Talks, mostly by 
students, relates to the Prasauthlnilayam Campus of the lni»ti- 
lute. The other two Campuses have almost similar Momitif; 
Assembly Programmes.



AlslNEXURE XIII 

Kecfmimendation of Report of Working Group 

To 

Review Teachers’ Training Progarmme

(In the Light of the Need for Value Qrieutation, 1983)

1. The curriculum relating to value education and to the 
study of Indian culture, recommended in earlier chapters should 
be immediately implemented in all the teacher’s training insti
tutions.

2. Until the training instiluticns are remodell^ on new 
lines, as suggested in the Report, an interim measure is recom- 
mended, under which the teacher’s training institutidi should 
offer three ne'^ papers related lo (1) and .(2) Philosophy and 
Psychology of vaiue-oriented education, and (3) India and 
Indian values as opiional papers in place of any other three 
papers which are at present prescribed in the teachers’ training 
programme. In addition, teachers’ training institutions may be 
recommended to incorporate in their total programme of teachers’ 
education as many elements as possible from amongst all the 
various suggestions that have bf*en made in his report in regard 
to value-education.

3. Simultaneously, efforts should be initiated, without delay 
to introduce two streams of teacher training programmes : n )  
five-year teacher-education programmes, after Senior Secondary, 
leading to Master's Degree in Education, and (ii) Two-Year 
Teacher Education Programme, after the first three-year Gra
duation of Five-Year Post-Graduation, leading to Master’s 
Degree in Education. These programmes would be designed on 
the basis of the pedagogical ideas and value-oriented curricula 
suggested in this Report.

4. A provision may also be made on an optional basis for- 
the two-year teacher-training pro^amme in such a way that a



teacher-trainee could complete the full programme in two phases^ 
the firjsjt being of oine-year duration, and the second phase 
of not more than five-year duration through summer courses or 
year programme coyld be covered through summer courses or 
other short-term ootmres. Those who have com piled the hist 
year programme could have the possibility of appointment as 
teachers on probation.

5. Pioneering and pace-setting value-oriented institutions 
should be estabfished, preferably one in each State, which 
shoul4 be utilised as ccnfr^ for tfaioin^ teachers on Ae basis 
of the new ideas and value fecommeriaed in the lleport.

6. A few national insliiuites of teachcr e<|weat»pn sl^ujd be 
designed and established, especially tQ educate the staff cf 
the colleges of teacher education in India.

7. An All-India Public Examination for the evaluation of 
teacher trainees sholikl be instituted, which would have novel 
features such as the C'ombinalion of the written test with oral 
test and submission of a project report, all of which would have 
a special thrust towards the promotion of excellence, value- 
education and a sound acqua?nlance with Indian and Indian 
values.

8. Measure should be taken to eliminate various evils and 
deficiencies which are growing alarmingly in teachers’ traming 
institutions.

9. The above recommendations can be effectively imple
mented if a furthec prqpc^al ia implemented. prdpQsal is 
that the Central Govecniaent sliouki, by the exercise of its power 
under concurrency, create a iiation£|l organisation, which would 
have the following objectives :

(a) To keep ’under review the institutions and pro
grammes of le^ e^ - e^ucaUon in tl^e country 4t all 
levels £ \̂d to maiiitMn hi^h stan^lJ^rds pf tesichiim, 
research and examination in fipld of teacher
education with a view to developmg attitudes, skills 
and persQnality would reflect the imajsĵ ; of
the iea<^r embodied in this report.

(b) To establish and to maintain, (i) Institute of
Teacher Education -desined especially to educatc



the stall of the colleges of teacher education ki 
India; and (il> f»acc>setting modd ibstitutioms of 
teacher eduGatitm; pi^efembly one in each S^ale 
which shOEAd be utilised as centres for tfaking ai«d 
radiating ideas and values in the regioa on 
the H«es rccofSWfteflKkd in this Hcport.

(c) To provide aid-«t-fmanciaU material and human—  
and advice necessary for coordination and mainte* 
nance of hig^ standards of teaching, examiiiatbn 
and resear-ch and. to stimulatw thinking on problems 
of tcacher-education.

(d) To function as an accrediting authority with powers 
to recognisc or derecognise teacher traihing insti
tutions and degree ^.warded by them.

(e) To conceive df and implement programmes of 
strategic importance for bringing the existing tea
cher education insjiuUions to conform to the aim'; 
and obiccts laid down by the Council.

(f) I'o organise preparation and publication cf variety
of resource matenai including material for audio
visual aids and use of educational technology neces
sary for promoting high standards of work in 
teacher training insliliit'ons,

(g) To organise or support seminars, conferences,
symposia as also to set up committees and panels
for the promotion of the objectives, functions and 
activities of the Council.

<'h) To perform such other functions as may be con
ducive to the realisation of the aims objectives 
of teacher education visualised by the Council on 
the lines recommended in this report.

10. It is further recommended that the present National 
Coisncil of Teacher Education may itself be constit\:ted as the 
abr, c-mentioned national organisation with these differences in 
its con'^titution that it should have, in addition to present com- 
pos’ificn which consists of Union Minister of Education as Presi
dent and 40 other members, an Executive Body consisting of a 
fti]7- '̂rne Chaiiman and five full time Members to be appointed



by the Central Governiiient, v.hkh should have the power to 
appoiut standiag committees and othei committees for carrying 
out varidus functions and respcnsihilities. The Membcr-Secre- 
tary of the Council will also be the Member-Secretary of !hc 
Executive Body. The Chairman and Members should be eminent 
educationists, teachers and educational administrators.

Considering the fact that teachers are destiped to play a 
major role in the shaping of the future, and considering the 
fact that value-oriented education is indispensable in siiaping 
this future on those lines which will ensure the surviv^il und 
progressive realisation of the most cherished ideals of mankind, 
a special appeal is made to (he government to take 
urgent steps to implement the recommendations made in the 
report.



National Council of Educational Research & Training 

Folloiv-up Action on Development of Values

Inipleiiieiitatioii of NaHoiiai Policy on Ednoilioii, 1986

Apart from its regular activities and programmes aimed at the 
■qualitative improvement of school education like reform of 
curricula, development of inslruciional materials, teacher 
training, extension and research activities to facilitate imple- 
meuiation of value education in schools, actions at various 
levels and of ditferent kinds have been taken by the N.C.E.R.T. 
A brief resume of major actions is given below ;

(i) Towards the implementation of the recommendations 
c<f the National Policy on Education, 1986, 
NCERT has developed the Framework of National 
Curriculum for Elementary and Secondary Educa
tion. This Framework, apart from presenting 
vletailed curriculum, guidelines on general eriucatirn 
areas pertaining to all stages of school education, 
has particularly emphasised the policy thrust on the 
development of values in school education. The idea 
of common core outlined in the policy has been 
developed further and the core values that should 
inform the content and process of education thrdugh 
the general education stage» have been elaborated. 
Objectives specific to the development of character 
values have also been included under jjeneral objec
tives of schc^ol education. Altemativi? sugigestions 
on the incorporation of core elements in general 
content have been given with reference to primary, 
elementary and secondary levels. The value dimcn* 
sion has been brousht out clearly in the statement 
of objectives of different school subjects constitu
ting the general education programme and suitable



activities and niethcds for the different stages have 
also been indicated.

(ii) Primarily through its regional and national seminars 
on school curricula, NGERT has been able la  
overcome much of the contentiousness surrounding 
value educjation issues especially the issue of the 
actual vdues to be transmitted through school edu
cation and develop a national consensus on the core 
elements of the national curriculum.

(iii) The National Ciiiriculum Framework was designed
by the NCERT to provide guidelines and indî ât̂  ̂
directions toward* ihc qualitative of school
curricula covering aU aspects including value edu
cation throughout the country. Tfee different slate 
school system and <he Central Board of Secondary 
Education hfve either revised their school curri
cula or are at various stages of the revising exercise 
aided by the N.C.F. gutdelines. Although approa
ches to value educalfon in different stale school 
^sterns sfiH differ, they rcflect in varying degrees 
the National Policy on Education and NCF think- 
mc on the concept and practice of value education.

(iv) NCERT has stimulated national thinking and ar<l- 
cuiation of national concerns on the various aspects 
of value education in schools like the concept nnd 
objectives of value education, its content and me* 
thods, role of the teacher etc., through various 
forms involvmg teachers, teacher trainers, educa
tional thinkers, planners and adminnitralors.

(v) NCERT has undertaken several actions aimed at 
the enhatl^enietit of slate level capabilities to carry 
out various actioris involved in the iostitutionaUsa- 
tion of value education in schools. In the area of 
teacher tratning, NCERT has carried out for the 
National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE) 
several activities like ienew;i1 of teapher education 
curricula both at the ctementary and secondary 
levcV-; incorporating value education components, 
development of courses and text books. It hav



worked with the different universities in the coun
try to incorporate the NCTE thinking in their tea
cher educajipn pr^^raipmes.

(vi) NCERT ha§ carried out national level screening of 
text book» and ether instructional materials produced 
by the diferent ŝ tatcs in the country to remove 
gender bias, and other distortions that come in the 
way of prt^otion of secularism, social cohesion andi 
national unity.

(vii) NCERT has produced protc^ype Instnictiofial r ^ u r -  
ce support material in the area of value education tor 
til:; use of educational planners and administrators, 
teachers teacher trainers, and students in the fornr 
of readhig ii^aterials, exemplar units, source book-;, 
audlo-vfeuaT rnaterial etc. It is expected that thsse 
materials will enthuse the States to develop their own 
material^ or motlifyjadapt them to suit their specific 
needs and requirements.

(viii) The Central Institute of Educational Technology 
(C.I.E.T.), a constituenl unit of the NCERT has 
produced a wide range of educational technology 
material—-films, video programmes, charts slides, 
film-strips pertaining to different areas of learning 
in the general cinriculuni. including Value Educa
tion.

(ix) NCERT has produced rcc<irded cassettes of 15 com
munity spngs in 12 di^erent Indian languages to 
instil in children the ŝ pirit of unity and love for 
the country- Teachers are trained in specially orga
nised camps in teaching children to sing these songs 
as part of their cuidcular programme. The songs 
are chosen for their message of universal love, unky 
and patriotism.



t e a c h e r  e d u c a t io n  p r o g r a m m e
Advance Planning by N. C. E. R. & T.

Intensive Programmes req u irir .g  advance planning bejore 
implementation

I. Teadber Orientation and Training

(i) Identilkation existing training materials for tea
chers, heads of institutions and other key-level 
functionaries, their adaptation or adoption and 
preparation of additional appropriate iearning and 
instructional materials for Orientation and Training 
Courses for various levels of personnel. These will 
have to be produced in. appropriate modules and 
guide books.

<ii) Orientation and Training of key-level personnel, 
e.g., administrators, policy planners, teaciier 
educators of Slate JDepartments of Educiition at 
Regional levels. Regional Orientation and Train
ing Courses to be followed by State level prog
rammes.

(iii) Selection of existing institutions fully conversant 
with this kind of work, setting up of new institu
tions to undertake activities at (i) and (ii).

(iv) Developing guidelines for orientation of srubject 
teachers as to how to utilise the existing curricula 
for inclucating important human values.

<v) Organising short training programmes for the pro
duction of non-tradi'rional instructional materials 
like charts, picture, books, slides, documentaries, 
films, skits, dramas, audio-visual aids, videos, tapes, 
radio programmes, programme learning materials 
on themes relevant to value orientation, specifically



for State level functionaries working in SCER &Tsi 
SIEs and leading Teacher Education Institutions 
etc.

(vi) Preparation of suitable orientation programmes and 
modules for in-service training of teachers.

(vii) Modification and revision of the existing curricula 
and courses of studies and programme of activities' 
of over 1000 tcachers education institutions in the 
country to in co rpo ra tebo th  theory of value- 
oriented education and effective techniques of its 
introduction in educational institutions and pre
paration of standard reading materials covering 
both theory and practice.

(viii) Designing various kinds of measurement techni
ques and tools to assess the impact of the prog
ramme on general behaviour pattern of the stu
dents and teachers withhi and outside the schoolii 
after the progjamme is initiated.

II. Curriciila Revisioii and Learning Materials
(ix) Identification and finding out the suitability of 

existing reading and learning materials, text books, 
supplementary readers about the biographies of 
prophets, saints, national and spiritual leaders 
and men of eminence in all walks of life 
for the use of studenis  ̂ at different stages of edu
cation and preparation of new materials. The pro
duction {printing of these materials will have to be 
done by the state (jo\ernments and other imple
menting agencies.

(x) Working out model integrated curricula incorporat
ing appropriate themes relating to values in diffe
rent subjects of sciences, humanities, languages 
and in co-curricular programmes.

(xi) Preparing guide books for use of schools spelling 
out various kinds of extension activities, manuji} 
work, community service which can be oiganised

•The Govcmment of Kamtaka and the University of Himachal Pra4esh 
have introduced an additional subject entitted ‘‘Education in Human Values** 
in the curriculum of Teacher education lastiiutions covering both practical 
and the oretical of the theme.



by students, according to their educational levels, 
interest imd abilitioi, as pait of vali^ orientation of 
educational system and presenting these in the foriii 
of small publicatio|is and demonstratibh. The guide 
t ^ k s ,  fd be I^^actica ,̂ could be b i s ^  on the actual 
djt^rimfcnfs being carried out with siitcess by some 
institutions.

(xii) Drafting booklets about comparative study of 
world religious relevant to the mental abilitie-i of 
students at different stages of education in simple 
understandable lan|uage to be made as supplemen
tary reading matenals.

(xiii) Writing pamphlets on the value of parent-teacher 
cooperation, the kinds of programmes which can be 
taken up to promote character development, belter 
learning milieu at home, ensuring pubKc participa
tion in educational programme, preparation ol:’ guide 
books for parents. Thei^ pamphlets should draw 
upon some of the successful experiments within and 
outside India.

m . Media

(xiv) Developing collaboration with organisations and 
agencies dealing wifh mass media, radio, television, 
press, newspapers, #ith a view to explbring various 
kinds of p ro^am m ^ of vaflue education within and 
outside educational institutions and i^oviding appro
priate software nmferia l̂s to thes^ age^ies.

TV. General Awareness

<'jfv) Commissioning case studies of such instirutions 
where vahi6 education is impairted i® a successful 
manner. Findinp of siich stiiK^s can be made 
available to the admSnistrators, planners, heads of 
institutions and teachers appropriate forms. This 
would throw up valuable material i i  regard tb speci
fic techniqi^s and procedures which have been 
found* usefoV

(xvi) Collection of iriformation atrffct value orietrtation of 
education in diflf^rent covntrfes a<id tfieif dissemina
tion in appiropriate foniiS.



BANASTHALI VIPYAPEETH*

(Deemed Uikiv^Kfty)

Value Oriented Education Programme 

Biisis for Valnes

Banasthali Vidyapeeth is a unique institution for educ.’tion 
and training of girls. It was s ta r t^  in 1927 by Ft. Hira Lai 
Shastri, a distinguished social rcfc^rmer and educationist. The 
Vidyapeeth aims at full and balimeed development of tne 
personality of every student. Its goal is named as “Panch- 
mukhi Shikshati”. From the very beginning, the institution 
started exjperimentation for balanced development of five aspects 
of education, V\i., physical* intellectual, moral, aesthetic and 
practical. The Vidyapeeth has students from primary classes to 
post-graduate classes. Its School Section was earlier affiliated 
to the Board of Secondary Education, Rajasthan and the 
College Sectioin was attached to the University of Rajasthan. 
However, effort of the V’idyapeeih succeeded for getting autono- 
mv as it got the status of Deemed University on October 
25, 1983. Tliis provided an opportunity to the institution for 
having freedom to experiment and innovate.

Mafor Instifutioiuil Obfectives

The Constitution of the Vidyapeeth lays down that one of 
its premier aims is the synthesis of science and spirituality. This 
includes striking of a IraAariee between material and spiritual 
values. By spiritual aim. the interpretation of Vidyapeeth is not 
attaining the l^ciksha. Rather it foiSii^s dii develc^iag a moral 
sense wnieh can be deriv<^ by einphasisiflg the spirit of univer
sal orteftesd. Thus universal oneness is considei^ as “beha
vioural sp^ituaility”. They rccr|enisc that over emphasis on

* T h i s h a s  been written by Dr. Mulk Chilana, Pr»fessoT of 
education, N.C.E.R.T., New



science and technology in the modern world is posing a great 
problem for value education. The Vidyapeeth aims at inculcat
ing values among students by developing particular ethos in all 
its activities in the classroom, during the co-curricular activities, 
in the hostel life and in other such programmes outside the class 
room. The emphasis is on the eihos of peace, mutual love and 
consideration, proper behaviour and such moral values as lead 
to realisation of the spirit embodied in “Simple Living and High 
Thinking”.

Value Education Af^roaches

The Vidyapeeth is of the view that value orientation should' 
not primarily be a separate activity like any other content. It 
should form an integral part of one's personality. They believe 
that development of values will generally depend on two things ; 
first is the ethos in which one lives and the second is the personj> 
with whom one comes into contact with. They feel that value 
orientation is affected by four factors i.e., one’s “Samskaras”, 
Family Ethos, Social Ethos and Ethos of the Educational Insti
tution where one is getting educatioh. Thus, role of the educa
tional institution is to provide proper atmosphere for the growtii 
and development of an individual who is eager to receive the 
total ethos of the institution in conformity with the aforesaid 
views on values. The teachers take due care for planning of 
the programme of celebrating festivals and other activities like 
games, cultural programmes and dramas, besides normal instruc
tion in the classroom. They don’t consider value orientation as 
a separate programme like any other content, but an integral 
part of education. This? enables the Institution to exhort the 
teachers to themselves practice the values in their thoughts, speech, 
actions and emotions.

Major Content Areas

From the very beginning, Banasthali Vidyapeeth has stressed 
the need for study of Indian culture and nationalism. They 
have been of firm view that for the country to become truly free, 
it is necessary to acquaint «he students with Indian culture. They 
consider nationalism as an attitude of oneness, a sense of be
longingness to the nation and affinity to the country. TTiey con
sider nation not only as a crco-pofitical concept, but essentially 
a cultural concept. The Indian view of life is ?;Jso given due 
importance as far as the content of value orientation programme



is concerned. l a  this connectioa, they give due consideration to 
CiiItuTal roots of the nation in the H ii^u view of life. They <io 
give importance to the study of the dewlopment in the couutiy 

through centuries which has been dvnamic and open. Thus, 
they give ample regards to the Hindu srpirit of adaptation and 
assimilation. The five characteristics of Indian culture emphasised 
by the Vklyapeeth are ‘Totality’, ‘Depth’, ‘Tolerance or Gener(>- 
sity’, ‘Receptivity to Learn’ and ‘Avoiding extremes to maintain 
balance’. This balanced view of life has been accepted as ex- 
pressed in the four ‘Punisharthas’, i.e., ‘Dharma, ‘Artiia’, ‘Kama’ 
and ‘Moksha’. The Vidyapeeth considers it equally important 
to include value system which is cliaiacterised by the aspiration 
of modern society. These values include admiration for mo
dem science and technology, egalitarianism, economic justice, 
socio-religious and cultural freedom and secularism.

Specific Methods Followed

The methodology of value orientation includes activities for 
students with emphasis on model behaviour. The tcachers and 
students have to be vigilant to ensure that general behaviour of 
the students is intelligent and based on mutual cooperation. It 
is emphasised that students should be able to discriminate as to 
what is the right and what is the wrong behaviour. Tlie Vidya- 
peeth considers that the role of lf:acber h  very important in this 
regard. The teacher should set an example for the students to 
emulate. Prayers constitute a very vital programme in the 
Vidyapeeth. Tliey consider educalioiial essentia’ly as a human 
process for development of valuco. T^ êy feel that values have 
to be based on moral norms. Thev also consider that relipk^us' 
and spiritual values are very imnor<ant. Therefore, the empha
sis is on such prayers which refer to all im p o rta n t religions. 
Thus students follow ‘Sarva Dharma Prarthana’ on 'he lines 
advocated by Gandhiji. Siinil.'rlv, ?tuden;s r'nd 'etchers: ex
plain quotations from almost all religions. Obviously, these 
prayers and quotations show respect for all and offend ncue. 
The staflf and students take ĉ ’re that rchVious; s^cn îrrents
of others are not hurt. In activities like prayers and culfural 
programmes, the Institution encourages voluntary participation 
rather than compulsion to attend.

Informal Integral EvaluaHon
The methods of evahiafion arc informal and integral rather 

than formal and limited to the end-of-the-year summative eva- 
3058 P C /92— 13.



luation. The behaviour ot students is watched by teachers and 
they are conected whenever deviation from the norm is found. 
Tlie emphasis is on helping students to be good individuals and 
good citizens. Efforts are made to check such tendencies which 
disturb the family life and social ethos. However, the coursv 
on Indian heritage is examined through written tests.

Not Edocatioii Alone

Development of integrated and balanced personality is the 
main aim of education in Banasthal« Vidyapeeth, So, in the 
development of five-fold education, moral education occupies a 
very significant place. Since education is the development of 
total personality, it is evident that right development implies 
‘Right Values’. The N^idyapeeth system accepts that values 
arise from one’s attitude. Tliis attitude is, in turn, the result 
of one’s efforts, one’s environment and one’s inherited ‘samskaras’. 
They have strong belief that one's efforts and environment can 
definitely modify an individual’s inherited ‘Samskaras’. There
fore, role of education is coiisideied significant in the formation 
of values. Apart from the role of value education, the univer
sity authorities believe that there is need for substantial change 
in the sxjciety. They are of the opinion that looking at the 
broad social situation, there is a iot of deterioration. The indis
creet multiplication of wants is I he basic cause for increase in 
the desires. This has happened because of the misuse of mo
dern technology in producing a large variety of unnecessary 
goods and services, lliey  are, thtrefore, of the opinion that 
unless this social background is taken care of and properly 
regulated, substantial change in the society may not be possible 
only through education.



ANNEXURE XVU 

DAYALBAGH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

(Deemed iJnivcisily)

Basic Education

Dayalbagh Educational IiisLi(utc is now a Deemed Univer
sity. It was started as a Middle School in li.'l7 by Sir Sahib Ji 
Muharaj and tlie Fifth Guru of Radhaswami Faith. The social 
was raised to the level of High School within six months, it 
became an intermediate college in 1922 and a Degree college in 
1947. In the year 1981, the Institute was notified as a Deemed 
University. The Institute is a good example of dedicated and 
sincere efforts in building up an integrated educational complex 
consisting of Faculty of Art, Faculty of Commerce and Manage
ment, Faculty of Education. Faculty of Engineering and Facnliy 
of Science.

The Institute has the unique distinction of combaning aca
demic excellence with human vali’cs and principles related with 
our modern times. The Institute is a fine example of dc(lic.atcd 
and sincere effort in building up an integrated educational com
plex. Their programme of Work, Experience, service to the 
conmiunity and combining education with values of all teachings 
related with ‘Sunt Mat’ are well kntnvn to the people in India 
and abroad.

Distincfive Programincs

licsides different faculties, as stated above, various* compo
nents of the programmes at undergraduate level include aca
demic study of two major subjects and two courses to he selec
ted from inter-disciplinary and anciallary electives. Work-base!

* This, paper lias Ix’cn wriilcn by Cr. Mulk Raj Chilana, Professor of 
Edueation, N .C.E.R.T., New-Delhi.
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training includes a Work Experience co\irsc related to one of 
the major subjects opted by the students. This enables students 
to work with their own hands and to develop skills as well as 
generate a spirit of sclf-reliance. The core-courses studied 
compulsorily by all undergraduate students include Indian cul
ture, comparative study of religions, scientific m^hocJology and 
rural development. The pursuit of co-curricular activities aims 
at building of an all-round personality of students through cul
tural and literary activities, games and sports, and social service. 
The other programmes in the Institute are P.G. Diploma in 
Computer Science and Application and P.G. Diploma in Textile 
Designing and Printing. A significant feature in all these pro
grammes is inculcation of values among students so that they 
can become complete men and bring about physical, intellectual, 
emotional and ethical integration. They are supposed to deve
lop the basic values of humanism, secularism and democracy.

Major Objectives

'fhe objectives of the Dayalbagh Educational Institute (l')El) 
are development of the complete man irrespective of caste, 
creed, race, religion, economic position or social status. Specific 
objectives of the DEI in terms of value education are imparting 
of education of excellence with ethical values for contemporary 
relevance. This includes nurturing of scientific temper, and 
traiiimg a person to live in tcchnology-oriented scx:iety. It is 
also an important objective to provide human touch among the 
students so that they can mellow down the harshness of the 
mechanical work. This is done through the study t f̂ Humanities 
and Social Scicnccs. Promotiion of cultural heritage of the 
country is an important objective of the Institute so that students 
may develop pride for the national ethos and may be saved 
from looking their moorings, A special attempt is made in the 
Institute to cultivate an understanding of various beliefs so that 
students may develop an attitude of tolerance. National 
in te n tio n  is one oif the important ^ a ls  of instnicti<Mis in that 
Institute. ‘Ahimsa’ is another objective and teachers are 
encouraged to promote principles of temperance and non
violence. Last, though not the least, the Institute aims at 
getting the students interested in understanding flic problems of 
rural areas so that they can ^-mtribute to the village economy 
and help the people in the backward areas.



Valne Content

The Institute docs not make any direct attempt to tcach the 
ethical and moral values to the students. Tlie spirit of these 
values is ingrained in all aciiviiies ol the students under the 
guidance of their teachers. Thus, the values are more lived 
than talked about. In many cases, students discover ethical 
values and social goals with ihe help of tlieir teachers. 'ITie 
core courses provide the niajcr pace for promotuig value edu
cation. They include cultural education, cctmparativc study of 
religions, understanding of scientific methodology, general 
knowledge, current affairs and rural development. These courses 
bring ab(>ut general awareness abrnit the Indian culture. The 
students are also acquainted with basic tenets of major religions 
and underlying fundamental unity among them. In under
standing these aspects, scientific methods are made use of 
another important feature in the content is Work Experience 
Programme. This programme is related to major subjects and 
it is focused on developing skills both for self-employment 
as well as for better employability. In this area, knowledge 
is also related to practical life. In order to understand rural 
development, the theoretical study ufi well as practical work is 
undertaken by the students through cultural operations, national 
adult educational programme, national scrvice scheme, extension 
activifies and research programmes. The students attempt to 
take technology to the villages through regular iictivities as well 
as through special camps. Another v/ay to learn values is by 
participation of students in cultural activities like debates, ess&v 
writing, story writing, poetry recitation, celebration of national 
days and organisation of music, spt)rts and games.

Methods Followed
The methods of learning value education are varied and 

both direct as well as indirect. The mnior emphasis is on work 
culture of students who lead an austere, di.sciplined, dedicated 
and prdluctive life. They live in a harmonious atmosphere. 
Cooperative community life is a significant feature. Since tlie 
Institute provides opportunities for mixing up of students of 
different ages, as well as different disciplines, there are opp'.r- 
tunities oif living like in a familv. The infrastructure of agri
culture, industry, education, technical institutions, art and culiurc 
and such tvpes of other subjects provides an excellent oppor
tunity for inter-linking of resources which ultiinately leads tc 
(fcvelopment of complete peisonality o  ̂ the individuals.



it  ts heartening to fiod ̂ a t  t|iere are no student unions or 
stafi associations which lead to striV«s and halt^Qg of work. 
Of coturse* Qiere arc representatives of staflE as well a$ students 
on ^  Acadentic Council, the Govcnikg Bodies and various 
oAer committees. T h o u ^  there has b e ^  seldifci a i^  strike by 
the students, ihey are free to pr.t up their grievances. They 
are very co i^ ra tiv e  in̂  extending all help to the Institute 
anthorities. I t may be mentioned in this regard that this type 
61 discipiiti^ flows down from the excellent management. It 
may be relevant to mention that the key posts of Director, 
Registrar and Treasurer are honrran/. So, only those persons 
are appointed who are committed to the objectives of the 
Institute. Non-donpiminational prayers are also an important 
source of learning values. The other learning processes include 
group discussions, seminars, home and librsay assig.iments, 
practical work in the field and extension lectures by expeits.

EvalimtUMi Pm edures

It is realised by the Institute that intangible human qtiali- 
tics like values are difficult to be assessed; but there are 
attempts to follow integrated cvaluatioin procedures. This type 
of evaluation is more formative than its being summativs aloncj 
ATI the components of learning, are evaluated. The evalualion 
is continuous with varied modes of testing spread over in overy 
semester. There are two semef^ters in a  year. It may f>1so 
be mentioned that the students attend for more than 200 working 
days in a year with an average of six hours daily schedule. 
It may be pertinent to mention that overall evaluation of the 
university is very high in the eyes of society in general and 
employers in particular. It has been reported several times 
that students are selected cwily because of the personal qualities 
which they have Imbibed during their student days. Their 
qualities of being sincere wor|ers and committed professJonal 
endear the employers and so they are preferred for jeleclion 
to fobs.

Genera] Observaiioiis

The Dayalbagh B^ucational Institute has earned a unique 
name for its cofitribution to produce men with academic exce!-> 
lence end who have sound base M human v^ues. The Institute, 
however, expertaK^i s6me difficulties in keeping its position af 
it is. The major diiSculty in this regard is the selection of
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right type ot teacbers. This 4ifiicutt| is ipecially M t wbie 
selectii^ teachers , for noa«tra^tioiui1 subjects like Cotmparative 
Study of Reii|km8. The difficoltks are also <^ated by otiier 
sister Universities who refuse to provide equivaknse to the 
Degree of this Deemed University. The University authorities 
also £lad that their pro^rantme^ studio apl^ar more to o ^  
to those students who come from traditional schools and coUefes 
and^^hroMor further studies. This difficulty is further increased 
because the students in DEI come not cfnly from load areas 
but also from other parts of the country. The University 
authorities also feel constraints with regard to gettinjj suflicient 
fund from tlie UGC bdifli for Plan and Ncjb-PIan grants. Tnis 
is repOTted to be the common diiRculty of most of the Deemed 
Universities. In spite of these difficulties, die worl: of the 
University has been h i^ ly  appreciated. It has been generally 
accepted that the tranquil atmosphere citf the Institute keeps 
the people not only free from tension but it alsof^paves the way 
for innovative work and blossoming of creative ideas. The 
discipline and work ethois of the Institute are really striking. 
Ft is a unique education institution as it inte^ates instraction« 
with work experience. The task of the InstituHon appeals to 
be exalting of human spirit.



A K » iL  AND SPIRITUAL EDUCATON*, M Y ^O ^  

(Vatee Orientatiott Is liie MMfHi)

A Untene

T%e ftaiiia}a?i!^iiiii Moral and % iritoa] E d i^ >
tkm, iŝ  m  for its Iwing solely dedio^ed to | | e
cauiM} ^  iiioial a Becaii^se of its

M l  i«ldu8l4e w<^k ib  tiiis fiddt i t  has earned the dtsHnctiofs 
lor »ingp!ar devolkm to help in ^  devek>{Miieiit of ideal huisaxi 

Fmisded on the jlvjoscipfay of Sri Eamakiishfia 
# e  twi go i^  at se lf^eate tion  and service to 

m a^ y n it aî Hsaff to t>e Inafor gpidelines for die organisatii&n. 
jOt course, the Institute undeitakes a i^aiiety ̂  services such 
as education, medical assistance, cultural and religious pro
grammes, rural development and relief work and helping people 
suffering from natural calamities like earthquakes, f lo ^ s  and 
epidemks. An important coitsideration in all its activities is to 
respofnd to the clarion call of Swami Vivekananda who wanted 
to rebuild the nation on the laudable values of ancient Indian 
culture mixed with the relevant need of today, which is charac
terised by scientific and technological advancement. Thus the 
lofty principles of Swami Vivekananda are a blend of the 
ancient wisdom as well as the njodem needs of the country'. 
In order to c a ^  out the work on the aforesaid lines, the 
Ramakrtshna Mission realised that education Is the most appro
priate medium. Further, the Institution fe l̂s that training 
teachers is the most important need for ciective value educa
tion. In pursuance of this goal, the f|>undation stone of 
Ramakrtshna Institute of Moral and Spiritual Education 
(RIMSP) was laid in 1968 and the t>uilding was ready in

•Tliii pa»>er has been written by Dr. Mulk Raj Ch«Iana frofessor of 
E d w itio n  N.C,B,H.T., Newt>e!hi.
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^ O m a ^  m  r n ^ k m , M i .  m  
^tm m m L m iik^lgm m m  Im li^ U  addition i& tis iim . o f 
M « n i  s H iM f  at idioQl a»d teve& am $ko cm eto i. 
Jheif ab o  m A a tiim  actiidtloi Uke tnoiiii^ of public is  general 
m d  eqpeaisatiatt o t scmkars and utiier such a e t i v ^  iKliidi 
lead to hiteosiire tldiikiiig and feseaidi in order to psqmoto 
value orieiitali^ .

ir.ir|l̂ iiiiiiiiiffff' 'ii^iiMiiiawttli'.

m e  R im itoisluta 
ties oC Im g  ^fp& am x m  •ofgaaking
v a r i^  activities induding special experiments and ts ile iis^  
work in the M di of moral and spiritual education. Their prog* 
ramme of ^Retreats" attracts jn en  o£ gr^at repute for upgrading 
their condousaess. 'Retreat* means tb withdraw the m ^  from 
the outer world, to look within in order to understand one’s 
m ittiie, 10 dw t^ on diilereiit aspeciis df divinity^ to Intia^eGt of 
one^ ceie in t]ie world ̂ and *o pupate i^eseif for d tachai^g  
0 8 e*s le^eosibilties. ita itio n  of t e e  retreal* varies 
from 3 t» 10 d ^  to meet' the needs and demandi of d ifo e a t < 
groups of partidpAnts, l l ie  sucqbss of these pfograomies aJsoi 
attracts a  larg» number of teachers. This has lead to  requests 
from maay school# and other educational insdtutions to arraiige 
sint0ar pfog^^Miuiies lo r their students as well as t^ c h m . Scnne 
natk»na} and Stale level educaiionisU as wdl as eminei^ p e o ^  
from the areas of science, techm:>bgy« humanitiai and art» hj^e 
also goae ^uough this experiment. They evince great interest 
in Ihe pFogranispB and offet stipport and cooperation for simfliiff 
a^viiies. The expo^nce of Ib ifflabriste  Ashram shows 
lar results in the ie ld  of medicsd healtii and re M  work. i%s far 
as m oc^ a i^  spifkiial deve^jpn^ t is concerned, the A ^ a m  
organised direct activities in thd r own sclioofe as wtdl as **- 
tends help lo aft others who approach them.

V tiae ildifittM r

Since ^ e  loxaial <^tationaiisation of RIMSE on ist i v ^  
197^, ths Institute enga|;es m oKganisation of several c o u m  
aiid p u iM i 4̂  m ia ^ r  of ^elaled actifitles. The cAHiitsi in# 
c M e  » Cmhm a«»» ia i
of liSll! tMBMiisoly ooBteiil-»®^«tIii^^ flmnt 
a » i e d itc s ^  and a d^luaa u  nord  and a i^ ia l



education i>f two months duration for in-scryice teacheis 
of secondary schools of the State of Karnataka. ‘Retreats’ for 
general public are organised twice a year for the duration of five 
days each. National Integration camps for boys are held for 
the duration of ten days. ‘Retreat’ for the Ramakrishna Vidya- 
shala is regular feature of RHvlSE. Their extension activities 
are organised through Vivekananda Tarun Sangh which is a 
Sunday School for local, primary and secondary school students. 
They also go lo local comniunitiei, for extending help and 
Uvssistance and to provide relief work. All the courses mentioned 
above are fuUy residential. Among the most prominent princi
ples promoted during the activities arc religious tolerance, dign
ity of labour individual discipline, inner pace, self-reliance and 
social harmony.

B. Ed. Values

RIMSE has the distinction of being one of the Institutions 
in the country which has introduced in its curriculum, compuls
ory instruction for moral and spiritual education^ both in the 
content and methodology. The niajor objective of the B.Ed. 
Course is to provide value education in theory and practice to 
those who opt for the teaching profession. This programme is 
being truly followed as reconimeiic'ed by Kothari Commission. 
The course also impresses upon the young tcacher-trainecs the 
importance of national unity and it goads them to get interested 
in the rich cultural heritage of the country. They also get to know 
the problems of Indiun Society such as social barriers, environ
mental destruction, hampering prejudices and devastating effecl 
of caste consideration and self-interest at the cost of social 
development. Besides, Jhcy work in positive directions to deve
lop among the trainees, healthy attitude towards life, sensitivity 
towards environment and spirit of service to the community. In 
fact, the course endeavours to develop global outlook and sense 
of belonging to the whole humanity. The B.Ed. Course is 
affiliated to the University of Mysore and it differs from other 
college^* as far as compuls'ory study of the major religions of 
the world and stresses on the essential unity in all these reli
gions so as to foster a sense of brotherhood of man and father- 
htx)d of God. Due focus is given on the social problems which 
hinder moral education such as drug addiction, drinking, cor
ruption. environmental pollution and decline in moral values. 
The students arc given special training in preparation of suitable



mstructlOfl^^l ntatetials. Daily mutine of the course starts with 
a morfiiBg prayer and it includes many activities iilx jpedit^on. 
yoga classes,‘sharatndan*, class lecture^ indepeodent studies, 
music arid bhafans and sports arid gam ^. 'Tihm  activkiss 
promote desitt* for eiioceil^nce,. spkit• of patriocistq, sea^  of 
equality, dignKy of labour and spirktial upliftment.

For bi^rvice Tesckeis

The success of B.Ed. Course in RIMSE has moved the 
Educatwn Department of Karnataka State to seek their help 
in in-service education M teachets. The <3|ovemment of Kar
nataka deputes 2Q0 teachers every year for a two month Dip
loma Course in Monti and Spintua’ Education. In each of 
these four courses of two months duration, the purpose is to 
enlarge the outlook of teachers and to stiitiulate them for 
thinking on different dimensions of moral and spiritual train? 
ing of students. The training programmes include r ^ l a r  dis~ 
courses and discussions on prominent world religions and their 
common universal teachings regaining the moral ^nd spiritual 
path 10 be followed for the well-being and progress of man* 
kind. India’s cultural heritage is given special importance so 
that glorious past of the cbuntry is properly TiiidBrstood by 
students. Similarly, biographies of great men include saints 
and scientists as well ais philosophers and'Statesmen to provide 
inspiration to s tud^ ts  to emulate their examples.

Methodology of moral education is also given; due iinport- 
ance. Special lc*ctures are arranged by expert ^ e s t  spea^jsrs. 
Periodical sct«ening of filrtis of moral and spiritual values^ is 
also done. There is a very' close coordination of in-servkc 
teachers with the faculty and students of the B.Ed. wing of 

RIMSE.

CoverUig the Yoatti

Apart from Jhe teachers at the pre-service and in-service 
levels, RIMSE organises programmes for college and school 
students from different parts of the country through ‘Retreats’ 
and ‘National Integration Camps’. The duration of these courses 
and camps varies from 8 to 10 days. These programmes aim 
to impress upon the young minds the greatness of all religions 
and the need for tolerance and acceptance of the views of 
others. The importance of moral values and character is also



stressed during the programmes. The young students engage 
in social service and go to villages to serve ttie community daJ 
the poor at the time of natural calaiQfti^s. The youth is ai^o 
helped in uaden^anding important needs of the country like 
national integration* preservation of environnient and promoiioj'. 
o i himian«^g^ts. The teaching and learning methods followed 
during these summer ‘Retreats* and ISiational inte^ation 
Camps' include class room kciurci, discussion on subject ct 
national importance and cultural h£^tage of India. They arc 
a lw  provid^ training in yogasanas.

Oihericlaled ac tiv i^

The other activities of the Institute include extension acti
vities, organisation of national fccniinars and provision of liclp 
to the community in the event of natural calamities. Tiic 
RIM S£ also provides extension services to sghool children of 
several other institutions. The children from primary and 
high schools visit the Institute on Sundays to participate in ihc 
ConUDttnity prayer and to get instructions on moral education. 
The Institute has a special section in their library devoted lo 
children of different age groups. They are also shown films 
and given opportunities for social service. A national scmin ir 
on Value Cmentation was also held by RIMSE. It discussed 
several important issue.s related to value-^rieniation in teacbcr 
education, elementary education, secondary and higher second
ary education, higher education and technical education. It 
also discussed basic aims of vahie oriented education and re
search in value oriented education. The Insthute undoubtedly 
has men of talent and experience with a high sense of service. 
They are quite competent to work for the cause of value edu
cation in the country.



ANNEXURE XIX 

RISHI VALLEY SCHOOL*

(EipciimenfBl Approach to Value Edncation) 

Philosopliical Basis

The Rishi Valley School (RVS) is a residential institution 
affiliated to the ISC Board Its activities refllea philosophy of 
education of Jiddu Krisbnamurti (JK) of The^i^^of^lcal Society 
of India. The students of the school take SIX Examination 
at Standard X and the Plus Two txamination at Standard XII 
based on the curricula set by the Board. The programmes 
and activities of the school are mspired by the educational 
philosophy of JK, a well known thinker and philosopher of 
our times. According to JK. “Education is not merely a 
matter of training the mind; its purpose is not to prcxlace 
mere scholars-----but integrated men and women”. Free
dom is the major key to achieve the objectives of JK’s philo
sophy through education. He hold^, “TTiere must be obsolute 
freedom, from all sense of naticmalitics, racial prejudices, reli
gious beliefs and faiths, if one is not capable of doing this 
with honesty and integrity, it is better to keep away from this 
place. Essentially, one has the insight to see that ‘Itnowledge 
is the enemy of man’. The intention of the school obviously 
is to awaken the intelligence of ^he child. The school environ
ment and teacher must help the child to flower in goodncs«?. 
It is also the intention of the school to develop global outlook 
of the child rather than limiting him to narrower considera- 
(ion. This naturally requires ‘an atmosphere of freedom and' 
responsibility, a spirit of enquiry without bias and a concern 
for man and environment being integral to the scheme of 
education*. The significant features, of JK’s educational philo
sophy therefore, emerge to be education of the total human

♦T h is paper has been written by D r. Mulk Raj Chilana, Prifes?»r of 
Education, N .C.E.R.T., New Delhi.



•jeing; inculcation among children a love for nature and res
pect for all forms of life; creation of an atmosphere of love, 
order, fear of licence, avoidance from condi
tioning the child in any tyj^ of religious dogma or political or 
social prejudices and teaching without the motive of reward, 
or comparison.

M ail Olijvctir^s

The major aim of education is Treedom from the Self. 
JK considers t] îs ,ĵ s the true function of every man. In order 
to achieve tfai  ̂ objective, it is expected that a ̂ school shapes 
the child a good human being capable of thinking objec
tively in contrast to thinking emotionally and subjectively. 
The system of education also emphasises search for the truth 
in the real sense. JK recommends to the students to 
read the book of life. The book he stresses, i s ‘YOU’,
i.e., the child himself. He says “ ‘YOLT are that Book. It is not 
printed by, any publisher. It is not for sale. You can’t go to any 
analyst beijause his boo|c is the same as yours”. In ordci; to 
achieve this objective, JK advises ‘Look into Yourself’. This 
means that apart from the physical existence, one has to see 
the contradiction? also in oneself. This will lead to understanding 
of conflicts in the self. This will lead to understanding of the 
order. For achieving this obiective. JK advises the development 
of ‘Religious Mind’. To dwelop this mind, one has to take cure 
that thi<» Is not the ritualisUc mind but it is the mind which is 
free. This mind does not undertake practices as suggested by 

others. With this mind the book of self is to be studied. The 
objective of this education is, also to abhor his dej^ndeiKe on 
saxy type of ‘authority’, inay it be. a priest or a philosopher or 
a group. JK also suggests ayn underjrandiog of the relationships 
in action. He mention^ ibout the significance of speini! ia you 
how fears arise. He also emphasises that it is possible to be 
free from fears. For thi^r^t.ifi .necessary to run aj(Mayj but 
to observe, to look, to listen and to understand what the book 
is saying. A t this jun^ure^ he considers time as a very significant 
dimension of life. The relation of time and thought must atso 
be determmed. Emphasising the significance of meditation, he 
defines it as stopping of time IM  his advice is ‘not td be cau^.t 
in time’. This will lead to freedom from self.



Vfiliie EdnntiQii

The School does not believe in any s6rt of prcscripiion ol 
values. It strongly goes against conditioning of any type. How-i 
ever, arfiong the values emerging in the philosophy of JK, the 
most iniipbharit is “Jjiowirtg the self. He ei^hasises reading of 
the booik of life. He is of the view that without reading that book 
carefully, patiently, hesitantly, one can never be able to do 
anything. JK also reiterates the neci: for ari individual to Changd 
the society. According to him Society is corrupt, immoral. There 
is a great deal 6f poverty, injustice and so on. Any serious man 
would coricerned with things a.-; they &re in the world at
present, with ajl tlie chzios, corruptiori, wa r . , . The society 
in which we live i» brought about by each one of û t, by our 
parents, grand parents and so on. JK also mentions the need 
for peace in the world. War, in his opinion, is the greatest crime. 
Removal of the fear is, according to him, the mos^‘ needed value. 
He feels that m order to bring change in the society, first of all, 
a student must he able to read the book i.e., him.self. But student 
must also be able to understand the society to which he and 
his parents have the responsibility for its development in the 
present form. In ’ order to do so, the school must be able to 
develop a S'tiidcpt into a ‘First-Hand Person’, and not a second
hand human being who is influenced by the thoughts of others. 
Thus the value frame of JK, though not specifically elaborated, 
includes a search for truth, peate, podd conduct, love and non
violence.

Learning Methods

The school oractises experimental approach to the realisatwn 
df Values of life in an open learning climate. In order to achieve 
the objectives of valu^ education, methods of open discussions 
and dialogues are encouragcd. There is no prescriptioij for stu
dents to follow an4 every one is encouraged^ to question, to 
inyestiEate iri order to revise the values. This is done to m^ke 
students free fr<!)m emotional thinking and* produdiijg human 
minds that are <^jectivc. honest and have integrity in words and 
deeds. An open and frank d ialo^e b e ^ e n  the teacher and 
studfent serves as a m?aiis of value inculcation. The dialogue is 
t&ktn is  ^  iTdrm of coMmunicatfdn m whi<ih questions and anw’ers 
coijffm^e tfll h question is Ifeft an ans\^cr. Thus, the
qnestion is suspended betWeejn two persons ipvolved ic( the pro
cess dl qiiestlGfiliij^ dirttf arifw ĵiKijg. This is, in fact, a form of
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dialogue in whicfa m  invcstijgiiiltoil' te^iciies a cenain point oi 
and whidi then bas aquaUty which taught can 

w m  iciidi. 4 a o th c t ^tiatesgy which is adopted for value iocul- 
caiSim is ^  Copperutkm among individuals for sharing of ideas. 
Ntcmoatioii aiid, perspectives. th^ academic involvement 
proirided in thie school is conducive to value realisation rather 
than vahie prescription and direct teaching. In oilier to {practise 
the cooperative methods of learning and setf-iiitros^cfiQii, IK  
stresses the importance of the art of listening, the art of olbserva- 
ti<m and the art of learning. According to him, “tistening implies 
not to interpret what the book is saying. Just o ^ r y e  it as you 
would observe a cloud, about palm leaves s ^ y i ^  in the wind, 
or the beauty of the sunset; you can’t ̂ e r  it”. He also stresses 
the cultivation of mind which is aware and awake. About the 
art of learning, he says, “Man is never free from the known- - 
sc our learning becomes mechanical. The art ol learning implies 
something totally different. l.ea?Qi^ means enquiry Into the 
limits of knowledge and moving”, lliu s  the learning methcHis 
should revolve around the active participation of students and 
te«»^rs. There b  emphasis on objt;cti\'e thinkiim and condition-* 
ing is avo ids. There is no consideration for rea<fy made answers- 
Students are encouraged to be creators of values and (fiscoverers 
of truth rather than being passive recipients and blind followers.

M i ^  Adhriltes

Besides providing a learning environment conducive to realisa<  ̂
tion of values and use of strategies like dialogues and discussions^ 
RVS conducts experimental sessibnK for students to create an 
awareness about self and the world around them. There is 
emphasis on objective thinking and sharing of experiences. The 
RVS also has a study centre in which t^ ^  ample literature 
by J. iCrishnamurti. l%ere is alw  multi^media leanuog material. 
The study c ^ tre  is re g ^ d e ^ n s  a place^ of learnings austere 

and iiliving and inward discmhne* The; students have to work without 
l ^ u r u , ,without 8 teaoer and w i t^  fotmai s ^ m  of edu- 
iitio n . iCi) liiis is done through qipurstioning.,doubting, investiga
ting and drawing one’s own exclusions about r realities of 
fife. Besides the s tu d e i^  the 4udy ceatce is  open fbr the common 
people of the aociefy. The atmoipliNe of tli« s s ^ l  al|0  provides 
a unxiue opportuni^ for develofmient of seff  ̂ I i p t i t u ^  is 
ifull oi treesi birds and the beauty of nature.^ Tiieiie is quietness 
all found, extjom^ beaa^v tnm qv^%  ftnd s ta e e .  Apart from 
the e.ttemal silence, emphasis is laid on inner beauty and love.



Love coiEiiieisskMi m e pumied means tor me iu>w«ruig ot 
^XKiness in  «n' W vidual. The s«Ik>o1 cnviroaincnt discourage§ 
ctainmmg whicli l ^ s  to ca|i!t!vit^ of the mmd. Competitioii Is 
cdinpietefy avoided; There is conitimous emphasis on awakoiing 
of the mind.

TcAchef̂ s Role

in order to ifiipsrrt v i t o  educatioa itie teaclicr’s role is that 
of mediator and facititator rather than the dispenser of knowledge. 
f?e has to develop bimself not only as a good questioner, but he 
should also learn to give explanations which arc open-ended 
This will enable the students to fct an opportunity to explore 
and find out. In this way, the teacher has to assume the role of 
a CO-learner in the dass room. For dialogue^ the teacher has 
to be a good communicator: More than his questions his answers 
sl’ould lead to further questioning by students. He wiH be a 
succe«sful teacher if he can encouraye the spirit of enquiry among 
students by questioning answers more rather by answering the 
questions. In the RVS, tcachets make deliberate cflEorts to create
0 facilitative and participative learning environment. The teacher 
is a sort of manager of a variety of learning resources' rather 
than himself being the sole resource of learning. Thus, the 
teacher helps and guides the students in their^ search for the 
mission life through exploration and enquiry rather than by 
providing ready made answers. JK condemns mere acq.iisitioo of 
knowledge which leads the mind to become dull. Such acquisition 
dictates conduct of life and, therefoirc, limits experience: whereas 
learning is limitless.

Some ImpUcatkMns

In the Risht Valley School, realisation rather than preaching 
of values is given more impottance. There is more emphasis on 
value-charged school environment which is created by providing 
a lot of functional autonomy to teachers and learning auK»omy 
to .students. This enables students to discover their values 
of being indoctrinated into the same. Some universal v a l^ s  Iflre 
truth, love, peace and non-violence are considered essential p»rt 
of education, but the emphapts is more on experi<mcing thei«  ̂
values by the students, rather than those bring mvscribed in the 
curriculum and reinfOT<^ through the lectures of teadhets. 
Similarly, proper behaviour by s*iiidents Is c(msidered veiy im|ior*



tant foi creating a good soa¥y. The teacher is such a school 
atinosphcte^assunsdi the envfjpijment.
He h  the mci^tor facilEator of Isnrmag A?i.
fehe^ of ftefc diiil^ies bcfweea stiideiits ^  t e |« ^ s  is pf

tnif this rt«i|tiires exposure of the tw h e rs  io  , btjtlisr 
interactive learnii^ strategies. For sTJccess of value; reaUsatian 
strategies as practised in RVS, there is a need for special crecd 
of teachers who can assumc^jlhe^^es uf being educators, guides, 
co-learners with students,* TOltfhpMy managers and objective 
j^ l»» rs. Th|& w o ^ d  require te th e rs  who are continuously 
gfj^iQg im p«>|e#iqa ^  £ui|p fully v M ^ t  about the needs 
of stu^nts. They h^ye to fee fulliy aware OT jhê ^̂  Jijdividuiii n^eds 
^  as soci^ prbblenis of the human Their S'fcill Oes
ip ?uccessfu% lulSHing both thp objectives, and hot accompUsh- 
ing one at the 5̂ st erf the oifjer^ Tjiiis, ex^rlmeptal ai^ppach to 
v^ue edjucatioa is an admirabJe devei6p universal vatues
which wilt becomVan ^  the life of an iridividual.



ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES 

»|EdiK«tioii ill HmpMt Vaiaes*’

I. In 1986-87, ojn a grave c 6 t« c^  bcjng ^xpfessea 0 y 
members about declining moral values iii'cvc^  sphere of Itiimaa 
activity, the Association of Indian Universities (AIU) constitut
ed a sub^m in ittee  oh Education and Human Values. A back- 
^ ^ n d  ̂ 1 ^  vras prepared by the A iU  Secretariat for the con? 
siderSiion of th¥  committee. The following tentative conclu^ 
siofts enierged In the wtbHcommittee meeting :

(i) A foundation course in moral and value education 
^oaW  be provided in ail universities and colleges. 
The course content ^ou ld  cow r such aspects as 
History o f Indian Freedom Movemtait, Indian Cul
tural Ethos, Scientific Outlook to Life and Environ
ment etc.;

(ii) Training ©ells in institutions of hij^er education 
should be set up and workshopsjseminars should be 
organised on continumg basis;

(iii) Curriculum for moral education should be develop
ed fiuch that the nctik  cf all the sections irtw satis
fied;

Civ) In our pluralistic society, ^ r e  is an urgent need 
to deVeldp proper undi^rstlmdinf betweifcn Ae people, 
CfeSi iSiflrent social Md c^BSiiral To
tihis qad in view, it is imperative to IpQtpart educa- 
tiplii aU fh<2 majjbr the tountry. The
k ^ a l  as{Krts jhduW however b6 ^ a r a te d  and 
i v c ^ ^ . ' ^ e  proi»otion of poninto vital cle- 
itteiits ^f fll jlie hope
fully lekf to natibjrtif infcgnttic^



These fecoiftmeiidatioii^ the sub>C(»ii!iiittee were approv
ed by tiie AIU Standing Committee meeting on Septentber 23,
1987 and the need for ggood foundation course at under^adoate 
and postgraduate levels was emphasised f(x education and 
human valties;

II. The AIU also c^i)abora|ed in â  , ,U sponsored 
National Symposium on Vmue Orientation of Hig^r Education 
organised by Sri Sathya Sal Institute of Higher Learning duricig 
September 24— 26, 1987.

III. In a laminar organised by the AIU on the monitoring 
and Implementaticm of thfc National Policy c)n Education. 198§ 
held at Madurai Kamraj University from July 25—-27, 1988, the 
following was recommended on ^ucation in Human Values : 
Value Orioitation for Teachers

1. Immediate steps have to be taken to give bojth 
pre-service and periodical in-service training to 
teachers with special reference to value oriented 
education.

2. At the time of selection of teachers due importance 
miist be given to candidMes who are v^ue oriented.

3. In the programmes of academic staff colleges value 
education should be an important component.

Co-curricular and Extra Canicular Activities for V̂ alue 
Orientation

1 Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities like 
NCC and NSS as well as sports and games and 
cultural Dro^ammes sliould be encouraged.

2. Tliese programmes shc^ld be further expanded to 
cover lar^r number of students ̂ nd should be made 
more efctive. Credit system may be introduced 
for participating in these activities, as was done dur
ing the initial period of N.C.C.

IV. The question was affiin raised in 1991 in the ATU 
Standing Committee in its meeting held on April 19, 1991. It



resolved tfeat to  constitute a Com
mittee to conskler the qtiestion in aB Its iieitaiis and make wcam- 
mendatiotis thereon. It was also si:(ggested that tibe Conmiittec 
should :

(i> attempt to identify the core activities which o ii^ t 
to be co»vered in the curriculum in any university. 
The curriculum should be extremely flexible.

(ii) Consider the desirability of making it a part of the 
teachers training programme under the Academic 
Staff Colleges.

(iii) Should also consider the proposal for establishing 
a Centre for Educatic^ m Human Values and 
National Integration.

Ultimately the question of ‘education in human values’ was con
sidered at a National Seminar in September, 1991. The Semi
nar nmde the following recommendations :

Strategies iifd Modatttfes for Chatise

1. It is true that no societal environment for upholding 
morality or care values exists in our society today. 
There is total brealdtw n df die socializing function 
of ‘family*. Society by itself cannot ^ve any train
ing. With institufionaUzaticfn of religion, religion 
has lost most of its appeal and purpose and religious 
education its proselyting influence. In politics, 
there is very little choice, they can neither provide 
precept nor example.

2. In such an environment, an appropriate pedagogy 
kit is most cssenUal for transmitting values; Persoti- 
al contacts and relationship oi the student with the 
teacher needs to be drastically re-shaped and the 
quality of Intellectual dialogue im prov^. As such, 
teacher-student ratio may have to be reviewed. 
Teacher is the best text book. Teacher-student 
interface, therefore, requires to be resurrected.

3 / Foundiitkm ct^rse wifh a heavy input of lijdian 
tradition and culture ought to be introduced.



4. Pedagogy for conveymg it to the students in an
eSc«t)ve waakj, hcHwcvcr, have to be chang:
ed wjtli g t ^ t ^  on |l^ |^  Mpn ^
qqpts.

5. The pedagogy m  our education at aii leveis ougnt
to nufture an attitude of dissent and questionuig 
wjien leadet^^^  ̂ failed. The
4puHe ^taudards new  to ^  expb^H withowt any 
compromise.

6. The capacity to distinguiJdi between good and bad 
has to be disvelop^d" either t b ^ i i ^  r^^ educa
tion or Gftherwise. In fact, professions^ ethics also 
requires ^ judgei^ent between good and bad. Each 
professbn and vwatiori hiust^therefdre, hav its 
<iode bif ethics.

7. Popular, ex»ra-curriculai lectures with ethical con
tent ou;ght td  be organised for the benefit of adolc' 
scent students:

8. The teachers ought to be exposed through training
as to what anc| j^ral vgJ^es , tp
inculcated. Appropriate pedago^ for the sM e 
ou^t to be dcv«feped.

9. N.S.S. could Jjc a good training forum and it ought 
to be .'=liapea accordingly.

10. ^mall residential institutes and schools guided by 
dedicated and motivated p p p le  who enjoy public 
life have bwn founded to be veneration the best 
places for iniiiatiiig change.

11. It requires an in-depth study as to what mâ ces cer
tain feter-ci^ratfef institutions do bet̂ ^̂  than the 
rest. Wnat if  th^e th îr pedagogy course con-

(^V ii^niy^t. leaittietif and  ̂ which
acciounfs did# better ixsrfbnnaiii^ iSid if it could 
t>e W l a ^  Iky

12. T N  rig^t timf to incuicf^(e vitlties and culture is 
^ l y  («iy ijpto f^veolfeii years of age) in
homes and schools. This has bw n establish^ bv 
psy«^oloisists «nd «doeail0&ists a i  over the world.



13, o t ,  must bfc estalililhdd
tliro u #  ^ ^ o p la t ^  m o ^ d e s . An bnWorthy 
fc«icller c ^ o t  bie expkted trdnsMt ŷ iSms to 
the students.

14 It d o p  not work to put up impractical and too high 
ideals^tilcli i ttm  bfe attained by the icoiilriton man.

15 The prdfHbtk^ of citffure and values should not he 
overt, otherwise it would loose its appeal.

Sone speciic vdnes w e»  iiio  IdeitfiM

1. Equality : The Co!nslitutional vdiw of equality ix., re
moval of discrimination in all aspects of fife and as between 
groups and g r o i^  and man and man found unanimous approval 
with the Seminarists.

2. and JJb^ation : Similarly, the value of liberty
and liberation was supported by all as something basic.

HoiWbver, it wjis emphasized that the process and sense of 
liberation has to ,take into account the hold of tradition on our 
miihds, attiW es and behaviour. Down-right condemnation of 
traditioin would be ,di|SjCult. But if, the process of liberation 
and removal of discniti»nation, tr^ ition  comes as a constraint, 
modalities will have to, be evolved to get over them, as our 
social reformers did.

3. ,Atjt(t|i|^e <̂3iV Traditions die hard. Three
to jfptir geneira%ns ar^  ̂ for change if ingrained attitudes
towards certain values.

A partial sf^uti^n lo initiate e h a i^  may be in exposing 
women to different situations in the society to enable them td 
face people, succeed ^ d  a»in confidence in the process. Side 
by side, the boys snbuld be taught as to how to behave wirh 
the dipposite sex, in various situations.

4. Work etffiCs : A view was. - 1 ^  proper
harmony between cultural and" acaaemfc activities in an 
i n ^ t ^  0HAImo t e f e  work by a
person m whatever fiel4 ot »«iieHyr«woW
Tt has also to be noited that marketing <"consumerist) culture 
which is around iijs devalues culture ilself.



The correlation between skill and work ethics was also 
highlighted during the discussions. It was also noted that there 
could be giades of skill. Work and learning should gd together 
io inculcate work ethics. In tlie two-fold ftinction of education 
"individual acquisition of knowJ<ftjRe and skills’ frcwn one 
important component.

5. Sportsman spirit.— It is necessary to develop a sports
man spirit amongst our youth—healthy competiticte, toosing 
gr^efully, to observe discipline of the body and the mind, to 
strictly observe thfe rules of the game.

6. Emphasis on Duty.— ÂIl rights flow from duties. One 
has a right td the fruits of one’s duty. Hence duties are of 
primordial importance.

7. Trulh and search for trutji— as an obiective to attain 
excellence.

8. Tolerance—to enable man t<> understand another.

9. Harmony within society and the God’s creation.

10. Compassion for all, particularly for the disadvanta®ed.

11. Fulfilment of constitutional obligations.

12- Perpetuation ol life and its creativity.

13. One should not stand ‘preiudice and the related moral 
improverishment that accompanies it. However, shedding away 
of prejudice from our minds cannot be possible through a 
yearly youth festival or similar programmes. An entire peda
gogic curriculum spread over an academic calender is necessary 
for the purpose^ festival l^eing its rulminatio^.

The values which the Constitution of India emphasizes are 
the following:

(i) to uphold and protect the . sovereignty, unity and 
integrity of Itidia;

(ii) to defend the countfy and render national service 
when calted upon to do s o ;



(Hi) to promote harmony and the spirit of common 
brotherhood amongst all the people of India trans
cending all divisive factors and forces ;

(iv) to renounce practices (lerogatory to the dignity of 
women ;

(v) to value and preserve the rich heritage of our 
composite culture; to protect the monuments and 
places of artistic and historic interest;

(vi) to protect and improve the natural environment and 
to have compassion for living creatures ;

(vii) to develop lUe scientific temper, humanism and the 
spirit of enqi'iry and reform ;

(viii) to safeguard public property and to abjure violence :

(ix) lo strive tov^^ards excellence in all spheres of indivi
dual and collective activity;

(x) equality nnd absence of all discrimination ;

(xi) freedom of assembly, speech, movement, fcwminR 
associations, religions, life and personal liberty etc.

(xii) protection of interests of minorities ;

(xiii) promotion ot justice on the basis of equal oppor
tunity ;

(xiv) promotion of etlucaJional and economic interest of 
SC, ST and weaker sections ;

(xv) promotion of international peace and security.

These recommendations were subsequently considered by 
the Standing Committee and approved on 20-12-1991.
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